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Crossword 	 IC Television 	 "D In other cases scheduled for trial this week Brenda Joyce 	from ciflWt court in his home county upon agreement by both 	circuit court burglary grand tare-ens and nectivmg stolen Editorial 	 4-A Weather 	 7A Wilson, 25 of 123 Stephen St., Oviedo, is accused of felony 	defense and prosecution lawyers Ralph Michael Monaco, ', of 	property trial 	
Dear Abby 	 z-t 
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IN BRIEF 
12-Year-Old Escapes 

Adult Murder Trial Fate 

MIAMI (AP) A 12-year-old boy who says 
he killed a younger playmate for calling him a 
bastard will undergo rehabilitation by state 
authorities for the next nine years. 

A murder indictment against Wallace 
Mosely was dropped Friday. Officials said the 
boy will be treated at a youth center instead of 
being tried as an adult. 

"It's what I've wanted since the beginning," 
said Michael Von Zamft, an assistant public 
defender. "The state has realized the 
problems in this case, that Wallace Mosley 
can't be tried as an adult." 

Tax Sunset Bill Proposed 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- A "Tax Sun-

set" bill to require that all state taxes be 
periodically repealed for re-examination has 
been proposed by Sen. Robert Graham. 

"The only way to reform Florida's taxes is 
to repeal each tax law until it justifies itself in 
the face of serious and complete 
examination," Graham, D-Miami, said 
Friday. 

All-Male Group Under Fire 

MIAMI (AP) - A federal complaint of 
sexual discrimination is threatening to silence 
the Indian war drums of Iron Arrow, the so-far 
all-male honor society at the University of 
Miami. 

Dr. Henry King Stanford, UM president and 
an Iron Arrow member, said he will force Iron 
Arrow off campus if it doesn't admit women. 

REMEMBER 

Hanging On CALENDAR
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7 

"Never Too Late," Theatre Arts Guild production, 
matinee 3 p.m., Deltona Community Center. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8 
Mental Health Assn. of SemInole, 7:30 p.m., St. 

Mark's Church, 1021 Palm Springs Drive, Altamonte
Springs. Speaker Roy Graves. Public invited. 

Golden Age Olympics Bridge and Canasta Tour-
nament, men and women over 55, 9:30 am. to 12:30 p.m.; 

Some candidates die hard. Take In-
dependent County Commission candidate 
Tom Hinford, for instance. "There are eight 
more votes left to count'he muttered as he 
paced in front of the courthouse late Friday, 
"and I refuse to concede." 

7 Seeking 

Mayor Post 

Fwr Votes 
In Longwood 

ee HIM 
WHEN 

1:1 	. 
. \ 	,4">_' .. ./ 	•1 ''.'.. 

j--. 
27 

- ww-  l.ongwood's 	candidate 	qualifying 	period 	for 	the 	Dec. 	7 finals, 1:30 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. Oak St. 
municipal election ended at 5 p.m. Friday with seven prospective 
candidates for mayor, four for the district five council seat, two 
for city clerk and two more for the district three council post. 

Refreshments and prizes. 
Local 	Advisory 	Committee 	meeting, 	7:30 	p.m., 

Idyllwilde School. Cast At Top 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Stall Writer 

Seminole County voters, who went to the polls 83.23 per cent 
strong Tuesday, proved their independence by hop-scotching 
across the ballot, apparently voting for the "man rather than the 
party." 

And, although 	political prognosticators say a presidential 
uli'ttinn brings the voters out, fewer Seminole Countians marked 
a choice for president than any of the other contests on the ballot, 

The most popular race, evidenced by the highest number of 
t,tpr' 	casting kiuInt 	th 	Iic 	ainm,irn,,,, contest f,.,•, 

But, whether two of the candidates' names will appear on the 
election ballot remains in doubt. 

City Clerk Onnie R. Shomate said the seven candidates for 
mayor are the largest number she has ever seen seeking one 
office. Incumbent Mayor James R. Lormann considered running 
for re-election until 	the last 	minute. 	Unsuccessful 	mayoral 
candidate two years ago, attorney Carmine Bravo took out a 
petition to seek the office, but failed to qualify. 

Robert N. Daves, who is seeking election to the district three 
council seat against incumbent Council Chairman J.R. Grant, 
refused to be disqualified even though he Is not a one-year 
resident of the city as required by the city charter. 

He threatened early Friday evening to be in "federal court 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

crystal Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board meeting, 

7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 

Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 p.m., Flagship Bank of San-
ford. 

Sanford lions, noon, Unliday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m. Florida Power & 

r i,ñt 	cmnrnr,l 

On Aug. 15), 1975, a little-known former 
governor of (eorgia visited Sanford, inviting 
civic and business leaders and others to m eet 
hi Iii at the San ford Civic ('enter. 

Duly a Few sho%%t'd up. Alter all, most said 
to 1k t'niselves. whs slutiukl I give up a moi'ri in g 
and 	asti' time talking to this strange guy? 
Who does he think lie is anvwas'? 

That guy was and is: la nies Karl Carter 
.Jr., alias .1ini my Who?, alias Jimmy Carter, 
alias liii' 39th I'resideiit-t'lect, 

%I 	 1 
NORRIS GIVES .JIMMY HER CARL) 

	

1 \lrs. Norris is serving her third 	('hilt and as second vice president 

	

term as J)resident of the Seminole 	of the Democratic Women's Club 
of Florida Inc. She rentemnt)r'N 

	

'nun t v Democratic Worn eu 's 	the :19th President-elect 

'I decided that he was the man I wanted 

to be President. I made up my mind right 

then ... he was genuine and warm ... His 

eyes are so expressive ... as he is talking 

to you, he looks you right in the eye,..' 

C 

4I ' 
WlLI.I,M P. (BUD) LAYKIt FACES .JIMMY WilD? 

(William P. (Bud) Layer is in his 	Superintendent, lie remembers 
his five-minute talk 	iLk the :19th 

fourth year as Seminole Schx1 	President-elect) 

'The thing that impressed me more than 

anything was his sincerity 
,.. and his 

intelligence 
... 'He's much more effective 

In small groups like down at the civic 

center than he is on TV ..,' 

a 

SUNDAY ONLY ! 
4 

NAT10N 

OPEN 12:30 TO 5:30 
5 HOURS TO SAVE 

At Sanford Plaza Penneys, 

IN BRIEF 

treasurer and insurance commissioner between popular Bill 	Monday" with the help of the American Civil Liberties Union 
Gunter of Orlando and Betty Armistead of Brevard County. 	unless the city ignores the residency requirement. 

	

Locally 42,011 made a choice in that race, more than any other 	Daves said he has been advised by legal counsel that the 
on the ballot'. Gunter, a Democrat, an ex-congressman and a 	charter amendment passed by the Legislature in 1969 setting the 
former state senator whose district included Seminole County, 	residency requirement is unconstitutional. 

was given the nod by more voters - 31,122 - than any other 	"No one has to live in this town for a year to know what's wrong 

candidate, receiving little more than 5,000 votes less than the 	with it and know how to solve the problem," he said. 

combined total of all presidential candidates. 	 The qualification of a second candidate, Len Mayer, 525 Preston 

	

In the presidential contest, only 36,811 of the voters marked a 	Rd., Devonshire subdivision, is also being questioned, Mrs. 

choice. 	 Shoinate said, adding she will ask City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. for 

	

John Vogt, a winning Democrat and state senator, and a losing 	a ruling Monday. 

county couimisslon candidate, Dave Gunter, also a Democrat, 	The same charter amendment Daves is trying to set aside 

[x)lletl more votes than did President-elect Jimmy Carter. 	requires that candidates be qualified voters of the city. Mayer, 

In the District one county commission race between a while a resident ol the city For two years and  property owner for 

Democrat, a Republican and an Independent, it had been sur- 	 hi iL.)L VU 10 VULt UI urunge LOWRY wnere 

mised that current Independent and former Democrat, Tom 	his business is located and thus not a qualified voter in Longwood. 

Binford, would pull votes from Democrat Bob French and thus 	Candidates who are seeking to have their names placed on the 

become a spoiler, handing the election to Republican Vince 	ballot, in addition to Daves. Mayer and Grant are: 

Perry. 	 Charles Barsht of Longwood North; Councilman Gerard 

	

Actually the contrary happened as French emerged victorious, 	Council of Devonshire; Lynette Dennis of Magnolia Avenue; 

carrying 1,500 to 2,000 fewer votes than losing Dcmocratic county 	Ethel Glassberg Goldberg, of Sandalwood, wife of Councilman 

commission candidates, John Alexander and Gunter. 	 Lawrence Goldberg; Peter Piano of Devonshire and Andrew 

	

With 39,506 electors casting ballots in that contest, Perry 	Seminazzi of Sandalwood, a member of the city's Land Planning 

received 6,000 votes less than winning Republicans Dick Williams 	
Agency, for mayor. 

and William E. Kirchhoff, while Binford received 7,073. 	 Stephen Barton, Steven DeMino, Jerome McCauley and Harvey 

	

For the district 33 and 34 Florida House of Representatives 	Smerilson are running for the district five council seat currently 

races, losing Republican Greg Drummond in district 33 (which 	
held by Connell. 

	

comprises about 60 per cent of the county) received 300 votes 	Mrs. Shomate, who has served nine consecutive terms as city 

more than Vince Fechtel, Republican incumbent and winner in 	clerk, is being opposed by Mrs. Betty Brown, wife of former 

the district 34 contest. 	 mayor and television news director, Kenneth Brown, for city 

Some 1,004 more voters cast ballots in the district three county 	
clerk. 

70 only 

Mis s y and Junior 
Natural Gas Rate Hike 

May Add $18 To Bills 

WASHINGTON - The Federal Power 
Commission's approval of new price increases 
on natural gas may add $15 to $18 a year to the 
average homeowner's bill, but the rate hike is 
expected to be challenged in the federal 
courts. 

The commission issued a new rate hike 
order late Friday, estimating it would cost 
consumers who use natural gas some $1.5 
billion to $1.8 billion each year. The FPC 
estimated that that would add some $15 to $18 
to the annual average residential gas bill. 

Auto Workers Eye GM Strike 

DETROIT (AP) - After reaching 
agreement on a new contract with Chrysler 
Corp. — just before a strike deadline - the 
United Auto Workers is turning to General 
Motors. 

A three-year pact covering 109,000 U.S. and 
Canadian production workers at Chrysler was 
announced just minutes before the 6 p.m. EST 
strike deadline Friday. 

3 piece 
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.'t I )i1 IS.S ION'S 

Sanford   
Wanda Jean Bradley 
Jiiiiiiiit' Lev I )anicl.. 
1)eltnus If t)vkos 
il4ir,iret I. 
Rosa A. IlaH 
l,&'olta 1IiuI;,t(o 
Mildred K 	,IItI' 

Oliver \V. I(i'av&'' 
Frances .%I Siriip.r .  

I':dsarI T. Engels, I .OILIn;, 
Rafael Ittur,iicr Jr., Ih'lton,i 
Alit' K. john_con, 1)eltona 
EveIN I, 't Nlangels, I 'ltoro, 
Kacitit' M Wurniilinger, 

I)'ltona 
lililrt'ti I-' I';irkt'r, Orin' 

('liv 
('lareny,' Uraille 
%InfIelIl II I 	11IIISln. 

Port lb he 
l)lS('II.ii(,11S 

SarI(IIrI 

\rthur l.l'. I 
(1ar \l I'olI 
l:d 	arli ('. I 1110 

.Iarnt'' .1 K1'nrll 
I uiiice Lue  
"linni, II Ma k 

MACK ('I.EVELANI) ('hATS %VITII .JIMMV whO" 

	

Mack Cleveland is it Former 	practicing attorney in Sanford. 
If. Ife 	 his UI ei't in g 	ilk 

	

Florida State Senator and a 	thit' :;!)(It P resident-elect ):  

'I was very impressed ... but it was hard 

AW 1=9 am-As JL I& — JL 

K I FT LT5 
for me to hpIi 	 ..., 	..SJ L - d-Y t_ ,,JtJ,u Lit: 

President .,. 'I remember he showed 

r 
real insight into problems ... he charmed 

you with a lot of sincerity .,. there was 

no oversell ...' Pants u its 
Evening Heiald 

100% polyester in fall 
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commission race between Republican incumbent Williams and 	 --- - ' - ' CLIP AND SAVE - --- - - 
Democrat Gunter than voted in the district five contest between 
John Alexander (D) and William E. Kirchhoff, winning Sewage  P 	Data 	1 
The second most popular race, in rownber of votes cast on the 	

ATTEN TION! 
	 14 Republican. 

I ballot, was between Katie Nichols, 1)-Tallahassee) and Due At W. Springs : Medicare Republican incwnbent, Paula Hawkins of Maitland. Some 41,779 
voters made a choice and Mrs. Hawkins received more votes than 	WINTER 	SI' RINGS— I PU!). 	Winter 	Springs 	I 

1 
dot President Ford, or any other Republican on the ballot. 	Howard Johnson, representing Development 	Corp. 	has 	I 

	

Ilte contest with the least interest evidenced in numbers of the city of Orlando will give requested permission for 	I 
	

Subscribers nersoris - 33,074 - casting ballots was for non-partisan member 	City Council a progress and construction of an Episcopal 	
Medicare 	 I of the school board. Incumbent Robert G. Feather was victorious, 	status report on the 201 plan.. Church on Gabriella Road and 	I 	

care 1 nsurance Entitles You To Home Use Of. . 
. 

	

ning for a regional sewage single-story patio homes, six 	I 
BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS# system at Monday's 7:30 p.m. units per acre, in the con- 

• ..Herr ing  	meeting, 	 dominiurn area. 

	

Council will consider two City 	Also on the agenda will be 	OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 
Zoning 	Board 	recom- monthly departmental reports; 	

• HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 
(Continued from Page IA) 	 mendations that would permit continued second reading of the z 

a such closed-circuit television shows in rooms. A number of such construction of a church in an sign ordinance; report from the 	0. 
• WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT motels are operating in the Miami-south Florida area, he said. area zoned residential and patio pay adjustment committee; 	

- Herring said he has information linking the Carlo Gambino homes in a condominium zoned amendment to the PU!) cr 	
. COLOSTOMY syndicate crime family to pornographic films in Brevard County 	3.-Ca, buili in A uscawilla dinance; resolution for light 	I 	 SUPPLIES I 

	

Deve l opmen t 	 s 1k said adult bookstor,s in central Florida have also been Planned Unit Develt pole fees and the mayor 's 	I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 I discovered linked to a distributorship in Atlanta that he says is 	 (ice. 
'controlled by organized crime." 	 Obtain these services under Medicare 	to 
"The State Attorney's office, law enforcement agencies and the 

news media mu5t remain vigilant," Herring said, "to combat the Tape Sys tem Eyed 	I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 
movement of organized crime into Seminole and Brevard." 

I "Their (organized crime) method is to go to any lengths to 
corrupt and compromise public officials," Herring said. He didn't By L ongwood  P 	: 	

I 

I 
I reveal any ongoing investigations by his office that may show 

links to organized crime in the counties, but said he'll be 	LONG WOOD - Joe Ryder of Seminoles Longwood branch. MEDICARE SU PPLY  CO J discussing and turning over his files to Cheshire. 	 Advance Business Products 	Also on the agenda will be the I 

	

Herring declined to elaborate on what he called "real overt will demonstrate a recording Overstreet.Avenue paving 	58-B N. Hwy. 17-92 	DeBary, Fla. movement of organized crime" into the counties. 	 system Monday at the 7:30 p.m. request. 	 . - 	- - - - CLIP AND SAVE - 	_ - -- - 

the 
came under fire from Gov. Reubin Askew Just before council meeting. The city has

he election because of what the governor called apparent had chronic problems with the 
"abuses"  of the state attorney's 'flice in connection with an present system for tape Rm 
alleged south Seminole prostitution ring outlined in a report that recording meetings. Kru 0" a 9H)MRSift Herring sent to Askew's office. 	 Council will consider a I I 

	

Askew threatened to send In state agents to probe Herring's request from Blake and Cole for 	 "y wait tobufid? handling of the prostitution investigation, but so far hasn't an- the rezorung of property on E. 	Wh nounced such action. 	
Sanlando Drive (SR 434) from 	today. A friendly All Slat. Horn., repr,s,nIatIy, will show you how you can finance 	-I 

	

An Askew aide had said Thursday that the governor has no B-i to C-1 Commercial. Action 	- no cash down custom MI Slate ham, — today? Mmosl at once MI State can begin 

Why wall? Why Lake a chance on soaring construction coils? y17j can itford to t, 	I 
Intent at this time to investigate Herring but "this doe't on the request was tabled on 	constructing your home 	most anywhere I I preclude tha t possibility in the future." 	

12, when some opposition 
'I've said all I'm going to say about it," Hex-ring told reporters, 	was voiced by residents In the 	

in florida There's no reason to wait
1 	46 

"I said let the chips fall where they may and they flew all over area of the property located 
me." 

we11 Ut r ii 3L r cuerat lit 

Florida beaches like they used to be... 
Anna Maria Island & 
Lo 

L1id-Il' Palmeno/ llguuat Iley, Bdt 
Fall in Manutee County — better 

than Spring most anyiliere else. Restful. 
Relwng. rishung in the Gulf, . . on 	-- 
a quiet flyer, Tennis. Colt. Sunshine. 

Convenient to Honda's cultural 	 -- 

- 	center, Sarasota. Van Wezel Hall. The  
Ringlun Museum and the Asolo  
Mile upon mile of white sandy beaches 
and blue 	Gulf water. A leisurely 

, 	drivetopradiseonffi 
6 	

:—.--- 
dl~

-, 	 Gulf coast. MaMtee County, WIIt're 
there are hundreds of places to st3y.. 	- 

places. Little places. Pick one you  
like and stay for a weekend o' a 

i ll a, 	' 	 week. It's a beautiful spot to ziI dur.   
log Indian summer. Celebrate fall in  on 

beaches like they _____ 
nW to be- 

Write fcr infornubon to: Manatee County Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Box 321, Dept. SH, Bradentee, Florida 33505 
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llItl(Sl) %N , \i)l 	ii 
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I Liked ii ,'ss t'r I 

roil!, 

Fried i tm 'kt' ii 
II hApped p'iLati". 
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unIts ' itiilk 

t- THE HUMANE SOCIETY 
of SEMINOLE COUNTY tW 

I

Asks you to please 
join them in supporting 

these 1916 projects and 
a 	

accomplishments: 

Investigated & handled over 400 	• "Hungry Horse Hot line.' 

	

cases of alleged cruelty. aban- 	• Med-Vet Care Fund for 

	

donment. sick & injured, mistreat- 	sick & injured strays. 

	

ment, driving over 2,000 miles and 	• Investigators Course 
spending over 1 500 hours. 	 (first in Florida). 

Educational & speakers program in 	• Sponsored TV ads & spots. 
public schools & to civic groups. 	 news publicity. 

Distribution of literature on care of 	• Project to build shelter for 
animals -- laws. 	 sick & injured animals. 

Monthly Newsletter to all members 	• Open & maintain offices. 
& friends, 

Ji 
Orig. 

2499  

- All performed by volunteers - 

Mail to. HUMANE SOCIETY of SEMINOLE COUNTY 
P.O. BOX 509, LOHGW000, FLA. 321S0 

YES.. I want to join the Humane Society & Support your work "for the 
protection from cruelty and the humane treatment of all animals," 
NAME.....................................PHONE 
ADDRESS...... 
CITY ............................STATE .....ZIP 

MEMBERSHIP: 
Regular $5 Yr. —Junior $3 Yr. —Donation 

lown( ) DOG ( )CAT ( )HORSE OTHER 

Carrier Heat & Air 

Conditioning Systems 

Are Thoroughbreds! 

At I 

Let Us Put You On 
The Right Track 

To Year Round Comfort 

Free 
Estimates 

SOUTHERN AIR 
OF SANFORD INC. 

PH. 3228321 
100 N. Maple Ave.. Sanford 

JCPenney 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Open lOa.m to9p m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunda , 12 .maio3Qprn. 

Cala log Center Ph. 322 1 olo Store Ph. 3fl.13!3 
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Evening Hemid 
-;110 N F REN(iI AVE., SANFOIIFi FI.A. 32771 

Ar&';i ('ode 305-322.2611 or 31.9993 
It seems aChuluota businessman has developed a 

successful product for the funeral and burial in. 

Sunday, November 7, 1976-4A 

WAYNE fl [)OYIE, Publisher 
NORMAN H. OSHIIZN, Editor 

.fl)SEPII I). VAN IIBACK I .E, Advertising Director 

Delivery: Week. 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14,20; Vc;ir, $218,40 lh ,tail In Honda same as home delivery. All hrr mail \Tnth, $27i), t Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Energy News 

Isn't All Bad 
Not all energy news is bad news. If industry 

sources are noted, much good news can be found. 
'I'he Mining Record, a publication serving the 

mining industry for 87 years, reveals a good many 
hitc ,,f nnH'c 	f. ê 	 - p. • 

The Seminole Scene 

'Ca rter W'sns ! Nuts To Ford Backers 
,changes in the funeral and burial industry. 

In some cities, even now, there Is talk of creating 

"high-rise cemeteries," because of the land shor-

tage. 

What if this trend continues? A few hundred 

years from now every third building will be a high-
rise cemetery. 

Perhaps the dead will be placed in huge 

spaceships and launched into outer space. 
But those problems are In the future and future 

generations will have to deal with them—if there 
are any future generations. 

The fact Is, right now the high cost of dying Is a 
real and pressing problem. As usual, those who can 
least afford it are hit the hardest. 

It is something to think about, but funerals and 
burials are subjects most people choose to ignore 
until they are forced to confront them. 

scnooi Supt. Bud layer's assistant,  
Ralph Ray, got a surprise when he strolled 
into his office the day after Jimmy Carter 
was elected President. 

Two peanuts. That's right. Perched on 
.Pay's desk were two peanuts, placed 

re, of course, to let Ray know that 
another year has gone by and he has 
picked the runnerup in the Presidential 
election. 

carried the practice even farther, burying their 
leaders along with personal effects, furniture and a 
few slaves tossed in for good measure. 

It is understandable that ancient peoples, with 
their exotic religious beliefs, would seek to preserve 
their dead for the Journey into some Happy Hunting 
Ground. 

But is what we do with our dead much different? 
Chemicals are Introduced to delay the natural 

decomposition. Then the bodies are dressed up and 
Put in a heavy metal container, which is placed 
inside of a heavy concrete vault, which is buried 
underground. 

There is something strange and unnatural about 
that process. 

In the future it is likely that the world's 
burgeoning population and the resulting shortages 
of space and resources will necessitate radical 

Around dustry. 	Called 	a 	"catafalque," 	the 	device 	is 
designed to 	replace 	the traditional, 	expensive 
casket. 

9 Thus a new trend in human-remains packaging 
— — has been initiated, one which hopefully will cut 

down on some of the costs sssoclated with the 
funeral and burial industry. 

J, ____
. Why the funeral and burial industry even exists 

has always been a mystery to me. 

IEW Although I have nothing against that industry, 
one has to wonder how it came about and why it 
flourishes in Its present form. 

The Clock I suppose the origins of the burial industry date 
back to when primitive Indians stuffed their dead 

By /IUDIE MURPHY into funeral urns. 
And the ancient Egyptians, with their mummies, 

	

I IULII% to progress in me iieia of 	RAY CROAL EY 	
': •y' , 
'" "-" ".' ' 	

. JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. Source energy. 

	

Just recently an article gave details on a new 	 '' a.' Z' . 	 • 
'';' 

',, 
Another favorable locations a system called Solution 4., .,*'.-. -, ~' 

, I . .. ' 
I..".

Mining appears to have a great potential for '- "f 4-'-'1 

	

method of developing uranium reserves. In 	
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solution dissolves the uranium. Then the uranium 	 ,;.,,,I..-,. ?..:,,i, - 
1. 	 Proposal : 

,. 	., by an iron exchange method. 	 four-year term in the presidency and a new 	 .' .. . 

	

loaded solution is pumped back out and is stripped 	WASHINGTON — As we head toward a new 	
:i 	
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•t• 	Ronald Reagan proposed cutting everybody's 

	

bii • 1' . 	WASIIINGTON — InSeptemberoflastyear, 

	

A zone can get into production in about one- 	Congress, it becomes more clear each day how 	 .'-." . 

	

Fifth the time necessary for conventional installa- 	little the man in the White House and the 	 '.' 	

. 
. 	 . .. . 

/ 	
personal federal Income tax 23 per cent by 

	

tion at a considerable savings in capital costs. 	Congresscando. Regardless the philosophy of 	 . 	 A!1 ;z' 	PEHsi0, 

	

'ic 	systematically transferring $90 billion worth of fl 
.• 	 . 

	

Because of this, lower grade formations can be 	the men in power. 	 ' 	;. ; 	
, 	 , 

	

:'.I'. 	Washington-run programs to the states for 
.., 

	

mined economically. Operating costs are also less 	vote laws. But recessions run their course. 	 "
li- 

' 	 It was said by some, however, that Reagan's 
idea ought not to be taken seriously because it 

The president can propose. The Congress can 	
funding and authorization. 

wi th the solution process. 	
Competition forces prices down or It doesn't. 	

p 	' 	' 

	

The demand for electrical energy is bound to 	Men and women look to the future with hope, 	 •' 

was quit,- obvious the governor had simply taken 
':-: 	 . FU1D 	

/ 	(',./ 	leave of his senses. 
increase and as industry brings alternate sources 	startnewbusinesses,investorexpandorthey 	
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of fuels into use, nuclear plants and the use of 	don't. ______________ 	 Reagan's "program of creative federalism 
; 	' 	 , 	. 	 for America's rd century" was denounced, by 

uranium will become of greater importance. 	 It the president's pronouncements and the 	 ___________ 

	

Coal and uranium offer the best in the short- 	lawmakers' edicts suit the mood or the morality 
some, as a pie-in-the-sky pipedream typical of of the times, then men and women move slowly 	 4, 	, 

• 	

. 

what you'd expect from a right-wing fanatic 
term picture for alternates to petroleum for fuel, 	

and painfully into a new era in race relations. 	 - 	 . 	
whose fondest dream was to return to the pre-1 

Winds, tides, solar and geothermal sources have 	But if the mood of the times is not identical with 	
penicillin days of typhoid fever, child labor and vast potential but cannot be figured into the energy 	the new laws, the law fails, as with Prohibition. 	 ,,g 	

.- 	-• -..- 	 the Articles of Confederation. picture except as long-term goals. 	 Men find loopholes, as in the payment of taxes — 	 - 	 . 

. 	 that state's Democratic, moderately liberal, 
But now. low and behold, &in in Arkansas, 

	

There has been a great deal of scare tactics 	all quite legally — or in the evasion of the spirit 	

'E,& 	 progressive, "New South" governor, David 
used by "environmentalists" in regard to nuclear 	of election laws. 
power. Here again is an area where people 	The best a president and a Congress can do 	

Pryor, has put forth his version of the Reagan need to keep all hazards of modern living into then is to sense the mood of the nation, and make 
laws to fit it that are consistent with their own 	 government reorganization plan. And whether It 

is passed or defeated will tell us much about the proper perspective, 	
ideals. When they're right, as were the men who 	 "" ELTURE 	 possibility of reversing the trend toward cen- 

	

The same person who decries the use Of 	developed the white — or yellow — stripes down ___________________________________________________________________________ 
tralized government power once such a pattern 

	

nuclear power on the basis of danger, will th ink 	the center of highways to prevent accidents they 

	

nothing of getting into a car and riding anytime, 	hit the jackpot. Otherwise, as happened in the 	 has been established 	 it . 

	

anywhere. While he is in that car he is in thousands 	most recent period of price and wage controls, TOM TIED 	 What Gov. Pryor will propose to his state
legislaturenextJanuayIsthatover the next tw0 

	

of times more danger than he would be if he were 	they so distort the picture, in this case the 	
years the individual state Income tax be reduced working right in a nuclear plant. 	 economic picture, that grave injuries are in- 	

H ami lton  ( 	
25 per cent. How? By cutting off approximately flicted on many. Recovery becomes slow and 
$26 million in state aid to city and county 

	

chance of being injured or killed ,- this based on past 	There are observers who suggest, not wholly 

	

As a user of nuclear power, the person has zero 	painful, 	
governments, thus forcing these governments 

	

WASHINGTON — One hundred and ninety 	refer to our president as His Highness. 	and the various school districts to ralse, allocate 

	

chances of injury or death when he enters an 	Congress were to take a two-year holiday, give 

performance of nuclear power plants. What are his 	in jest, that it might be better for us all If years ago 
this autumn a handful of men meeting 	Hamilton was a revolutionary tory. His life and spend their own tax monies. 

automobile? 	 us time to digest and adjust somewhat to the 

	

in Annapolis began a sequence of events which 	was spent securing the nation's sovereignty, but 	In formulating his plan, which Is based on his 

	

If the pseudo experts callingthemselves 	mass of laws already on the books. 	 was to give America a soul to go with its newly 	on his brutally stiff terms. He regarded overriding belief "that local people know best 

	

environmentalists" can be relegated to a place 	Already, there are so many laws, of such  treed body. The men issued an invitation to the 13 	democracy as too important to be left to the their local problems," Gov. Pryor explicitly 

complication, it is impossible, I suspect, for any 

	

states to ineet the following year to form a 	people and leadership as a province of the well. rejects several alternatives which would mean 

	

more in keeping with their expertise; if the 	human being to go through a day without constitution. They were led by Alexander 	to-do. "All communities 
Hamilton. 	 divide themselves into more Big-Government-as-usual. 

the few and the many," he wrote. "The first are 	Alternative number one would have been to 

	

political and bureaucratic, fad-riders can be held in 	breaking several. I have heard a public official 	
the rich and well 	 lve the various itat a1i'nc4. and ,I.r,,,'4,,,..... 

	

check; industry will meet the needs and desires of 	brag as much; he bet a group of average people 	We have not this Bicentennia Majal 

	

the people. people (Who seldom judge right). Give therefore the standard 10 per cent increase in their bbudgets  he courn catcn any one of them breaking a law if about A. Hamilton. We have deified Thomas 	
tothe first class a permanent share in the and let them do the best the y could. But this, 

	

What the energy problem needs today is more 	they'd allow him to follow them around for an Jefferson, given a sixth military star to Gen. 	
government" 	 says Pryor, "Is the easy way out. It Is the path of 

	

removal of obstacles and no new regulatory road 	hour or so. 	 Washington, and said our proper prayers for the 	
Ilunianity was not one of Hamilton's soft least resistance. It's another way of saying, 

	

blocks set up by empire-building political 	Visitors to our country, brought here under spirit of Ben Franklin. But cheers have been few 	
spots. "Take mankind in general," he said, 'Let's not challenge what is really wrong with 

	

bureaucracy. 'Then we can look for big good news 	
President Truman's Point Four program, came for the first treasury secretary. 
away with the thought that American industrial 	 "they are vicious," Ills sentiments were more our system. Let's postpone it and let someone ' 

	

concerning energy instead of bits and pieces 	superiority lay not in superior
It figures. Hamilton was not precisely the 	inclined to privilege and power. In "The Man else do something about it." So, the governor 

	

equipment or in kind of man to whom even history warms. 	From Monticello" author Thomas Fleming rejects this idea. gleaned from industrial publications, 	 our 
inventiveness, or even in our abundance of Robert Morris, his latter-day biographer, is 	recounts the evening Jefferson and Hamilton 	Alternative number two would be to raise the 

	

resources, but rather that it came about because kindly in calling him a "democrat with a small 	discussed favorite people; when Jefferson said state sales tax from three cents to four cents, 

	

of something they could only define as the 'd," a gentleman with "quasi-monarchical" 	he believed John Locke and Francis Bacon to be which would bring in about $100 million more to 

	

American spirit, the relationship of worker and tendencies. In fact, left to Hamilton, the U.S. of 	two of the finest men of history, Hamilton state government. Computer Controls 	
boss, of worker and worker, and the 

goals set by today might be as much a duplicate of as countered with his own idea of the "greatest man 
	But this idea also has Its drawbacks, in each worker within himself. 	

divorced from Great Britain, and we should 	who ever lived" — Julius Caesar. 	 Pryor's opinion, First, the sales tax Is regressive 

	

The computer is acknowledged to be a useful and 
- most 	JACK ANDERSON 	 and unfair to those least able to pay it. Fur' 

rcently — essential tool. 	 thermore, such additional revenues In this large  
But, unchecked, it could also be a dangerous weapon. 	 amount would only cause another surge in the of 

growth of Arkansas' government. Says Gov. 
Pryor: laws to regulate electronic tranfers of funds has been warned of 

	

A commission established in Washington to recommend 	

Another 

	

U .S.  A SNAFU 	
programs, new state employes, and new offices 

the potential for large-scale invasions of individual privacy "We' would see the expansion of new 

	

when cash and checks have been replaced by the electronic 	
and agencies. We would find that government Is 

payment system. 	
WASHINGTON — The military brass have knots." 	

sent to Alaska to work on the pipeline. More u 	removed another step from the people. We would 

	

The computer memory bank upon which the system 	the compulsive habit of rushing ahead with new 	Most enemy planes, unfortunately, fly faster 80 per cent of them were funneled through the be setting Into concrete the wrongs of the past. 

	

depends will, according to privacy experts, make possible 	weapons before they have been proven. This has than 250 knots, It is also unlikely that they would 	National Pipeline Welding School in Tulsa, Okla. To Impose an additional sales tax would be to 

	

"unprecedented (cats of surveillance" by government agencies 	resulted in a staggering accumulation of ar- cooperate withthe gunners by flying in a straight 	A quality control Inspector who visited the iti surrender to the belief that government has and private firms. 

	

Alan Westin of Columbia University said the data banks 	
mamnent,s that should never have been built. 	line without maneuvering, 	 in July, 1975, reported to his superiors that the grown out of control. We would be admitting that S  

would be able to locate individuals at any moment and track 	
The multi-billion-dollar wastepile of dubious, 	Against "a non-maneuvering target flying at 	poor quality of the welds on the pipeline could be we are powerless to stop it. lilt is sent to my 

	

their movements, develop spending and savings profiles and 
	

The 

	

and canceled weapons has largely 450 knots," the effectiveness of the Vulcan drops 	traced directly to the attitude at the school. 	desk, I will veto any additional statewide sales 

	

been hidden from the taxpayers who put up the desparingly to a mere 5 per cent. This means a 	
Other pipeline welding inspectors also 

	

"identify their money-based political, religious, civic and sexual 	money. For the brass hats also have the habit of squadron of supersonic jet planes, taking affairs." 	
hiding their mistakes under the secrecy stamp. evasive measures, could fly in complete safety 	complained to Alyeska that the school was 	So, what's wrong with more new state 

	

The commission in Its report to Congress must recommend 
strong safeguards to protect privacy in the coming cashless era. 	

The story of the Vulcan anti-aircraft gun Is over a field of Vulcan anti-aircraft guns. Even 	sending welders to Alaska who hadn't met the programs, new offices and agencies, and more 

	

typical. It's an embarrassing story, which, -subsonic planes could probably avoid being shot 	tough American Petroleum Institute standards. state bureaucrats? Well, a lot of things, in Gov. 
therefore, has been classified. There Is no down. 	 One inspector called it "the worst welder quality Pryor's judgment. And it's here that Pryor 
legitimate reason, however, for withholding the 	 control job I have ever seen on a pipeline." vet sounds very much Like Reagan. He observes: 
facts from the public. 

	

But that's not all. According to the classified some officials, who wanted to tighten the Start. 	"This choice of local destiny was placed as The Vulcan is a six-barrel, galling-design, 	study, the Army considers the Vulcan's range dards, were fired from their jobs. 	 the cornerstone of our American freedoms. It BERRY'S WORLD 	 millimeter gun mounted on armored personnel "inadequate under many tactical situations" 	
Significantly, the National Pipeline Welding accounts for the founding of our states and cities carriers. With a great show of urgency, the 	its 20-millimeter ammunition "too small to 

School Is run by the Pipeline Welding Union, and the settling of America. But somehow we 

	

Army rushed the gun into production in the mid- provide sufficient lethality for consistent air- 	Local 7. This single local has a near-monopoly have lost our way and have grown too dependent 1960s. It was certified as suitable for combat in craft destruction." 	
on pipeline welding jobs in the United States. 	on our government. We have tried to solve our May 1972. 	 On top of all the,se handicaps, the Vulcan is 	

The welders are a flamboyant breed who problems at the top rather than at the bottom." 

— 
Yet a classified General Accounting Office 	 co 

	

also a "fair weather only" weapon.. In other wear colorful caps and thick-heeled cowboy 
study chargs that "Performance deficiencies words, It would be effective only against slow boots. They maintain a tight, clannish mern- 	

Arguing that the state government should 
"eue being a parent and beconie Instead a relating to accuracy and reliability were 

	

airliners flying In a straight line In broad 	bership. In Alaska, they clashed with the partner," Gov. Pryor, who served threeterms waived" on the promise that improvements daylight. 	
Teamsters who control most of the Jobs on the as a U.S. representative, says: 

wouThe 

ld be forthcoming. 	 PLAGUED PIPELINE 	The Alaskan pipelines, In some of the isolated construction 	
"Unless we take a bold, new approach and Army 	began to workon 	Pipeline, the great oil artery now being grafted 	camps, fierce, violent rivalries broke out bet- 	

our problems now, the demands will far anlwovements, These are supposed to be ready into the Maskanwilderness, 	been plagued by' ween the two unions. face 

4 	
— 

in 1979. Yet the anti-aircraft gun has been in.. outrip our ablutytopay. scandals. 	
But Alyeska is treating the powerful in order and we mot take a stand. 

. . I have 
tegrated into our defense system, meanwhile, 	We exposed the worst one; we reported that Oklahoma union delicately. The construction watched our government expand on both a despite "ni,merous performance problems in. an estimated .E  I 	possible welding defects were consortium is afraid that the volving effectiveness, reliability, availability 	buried under the pe 	

cowboy-booted 
federal and a state level. In fact, we have seen an jL]ISPOM 

NNTIOW 	
and maintainability.,, 

	north of the Yukon. welders could slow down the entire project. 	
unbelieveable growth in size and scope. 

	

It Is costing Alyeska, the pipeline builders, 	FORD AIRLIFT — After we wrote that the Even after the improvements are completed millions of dollars to reinspect the work. 	giant Thiokol chemical firm twice ferried 	"But the greatest danger is not necessarily in in three years, they ,,will not overcome the 	We sent our roving reporter, Hal Bernton, to President Ford's sun Jack in a company plane, this expansion itself. After all, our people 
want weapon's major performance problems," the Alaska to investigate the story on the spot. we were told by usually reliable sources that the more servlcei. 

The danger Is In a parallel fL 
_________________ 	

study warns. 	
Posing as a laborer, he got a job on the pipeline, plane also had been made available to Ford shrinking of the people's vokr In making those 

The Vulcan Is supposed to shoot down at. For two weeks, he watched the costly painful himself. 	 deClSlOflJ that affect their everyday lives. 
,. . y L 

4~?A( 6~~ 	tacking enemy planes. Yet Its "destructiofl work of uncovering segments of the pipeline to 	The White House concedes the Ford family 	"As 	result of this expansion, a deep 
probability," as the ernerts refer to its ability to 	check 	

City to Sun Valley, frusts'ation has set In. People feel that govern- 
Idaho and back by Thiokol, 

V.-.- quality of the welds, 	 was flown from Salt Lake 
knock down planes, no more than 13 per cent 	Now we've learned that the welders may not 	 but eys It was 10 or ment has moved beyond their grasp. Together, "against a ncn-m uver1ng target flying at 250 have been adequately certified before they were 12 years ago while Ford was in Congress. 	they see an absence of accountability," 

After all, it's the first time you'll be able to 
see Tom, The TV Star. 

There's a bridge east of Oviedo that 
county officials ought not to forget. In fact, 
none of us should forget it. 

The body of Mardine A. Collins of 
Orlando was pulled from underneath a log 
in the little Econlockhatchee River. 
Police said her car slid 98 feet on the dirt 
road before splashing Into the river. 

That happened last Sunday. The bad 
thing about the whole thing is the wooden 
structure had no guardrails. Also, the 
bridge warning signs were inadequate. 
And, on a dark night, it was Impossible to 
see the bridge before you were practically 
on it. 

Well, warning signs have been posted 
now. And aluminum guardrails are on the 
way. 

Residents of Lockwood Road where the 
bridge is located said they warned the 
county before the fatal accident that the 
bridge was dangerous. Be that as it may, 
no guardrails e.isted the night of the 
accident. It's well lit now, though. Too bad 
it couldn't have been adequately cared for 
prior to a traffic fatality — not after. 

a third is still unnamed. All three persons, 
Cheshire says, will have to go. lie Is firing 
the three Herring staffers. 

That may sound cruel and heartless, but 
it's not. It's just politics as usual. And in 
politics one of the cardinal rules is to 
reward your friends and punish your 
enemies. 

That's what Cheshire plans to do — 

reward his friends and punish his enemies. 
It's as simple as that. 

As "they" say, the beat goes on. And, 
here in Seminole County, it's the Torn 
Freeman saga" that goes on. 

Yep, now it's the "Tom Freeman" talk 
show on television. Freeman, never one to 
confine himself to one profession or, for 
that matter, one segment of the news 
media, has taken to television. 

If you want to see the "Torn Freeman 
Special," tune in Channel 24 next Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. The show is scheduled for 30 
minutes and the moderator is Channel 24's 
Maureen Stapelton, who is as goodlooking 
as she is bright. 

It promises to be an interesting feature, 
one that's sure to send ratings sky high, 
and if you can find the time, don't miss it. 

"One peanut looked so lonely that I had 
to put two," 	remarked 	Pat 	Warren, wouldn't win the Democratic nomination. 
Layer's secretary. It looks like it's just not the year for the 

Ray, the school system's and possibly political party that has as its symbol the 
the area's last Mid-Victorian, took it all in elephant. 
stride. He even took in stride the bet he lost 

0 me as a result of a wager we made on 1he race. State Atty. Abbott Herring is subject of a 

The only problem is Ray vows he wilt 
lot 	of 	ire 	from 	Seminole 	County 
Democrats. Remember, the clay pit in- 

pay off in peanuts — not dollars. dictments? Well, it just happened that 
Speaking 	of 	wagers, 	Republican Democrats were indicted by the Grand 

Commissioner John Kimbrough, who has Jury, which was coached by Herring's 
been out of town lately on business, lost office. 
and lost big. Not only did Kimbrough pick 
John Grady to edge out U.S. Sen Lawton With 	Doug 	Cheshire's 	election 	to 
Chiles, 	Kimbrough, 	the 	die-hard 	con- Herring's post, the Democrats now will 
servative and Ronald Reagan supporter have their pound of flesh. 
bet President Ford would come through 
for the Republicans. In fact, it looks like three pounds. One Is 

Kimbrough lost a similar bet to this Chief investigator 	Jack 	Fulenwider, 	a scribe when he wagered Jimmy Carter second is Chief prosecutor Bill Staley and 
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Chalk Talk: Education 
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I 	I  

L) readed Beastiew Zapped By Ruling On Teacher 
The "Berry's World" cartoon that ran on 

Wednesday, Nov. 3 — the day after the 
election — pretty well summed it up. 

A balding, pot-bellied, truculent-looking 
fellow is sitting before his portable TV set 
and saying to the commentator: "I 
wouldn't preempt any regularly scheduled 
programs 1UNIGHT for more on the 
election, if I were you!" 

In the man's hand, pointed directly at 
the screen, is an automatic pistol. 
Recognize the feeling? 

The election at last is over. Now all we 
tLiyé to do 'is survive Its various results. 

In the Seminole County school system, 
the 1976 election wasn't the source of a lot 
of high-impact drama. Supt. William P. 
(Bud) Layer ran unopposed and was 
restored to office without having to par-
ticipate In any televised debates, splash 
the countryside with "Layer Leads" 
posters or answer reams of media and 
League-of-Women-Voters questions in 
hopes of gaining a few helpful en-
dorsements. 

The same was true of Davie Sims, who 
reclaimed his seat representing District 3 
on the school panel. 

The only race was in District 2, where 
incumbent Robert G. uBudi Feather 

Kris Nash 

outpolled female challenger Francis 
Jackson, 18,401 to 12,888, to earn another 
(our-year stint on the board. 

The same day the "Herr,':; World" 
cartoon appeared, there was a hearing in 
the Seminole County Courthouse cham-
bers of Circuit Judge Dominick J. Salfi. 
And coincidentally, it was related to a 
matter which several months before had 
prominently involved Layer, Sims and 
Feather. 

The he -ir 	c he o  camnt .ga !dnaptaiand  
request for summary judgment filed by 
the Seminole Education Association 
(SEA) and two former county teachers 
who were dismissed from their jobs last 
spring. 

Former Oviedo High School language 
instructor Carol Edwards and former 

Jackson Heights Middle School librarian 
Lynette Cornelison were refused "tenure" 
by layer and the school board last April. 
The action came, the women were told, in 
an effort to replace them with "more 
experienced and better qualified" per-
sonnel. 

Mrs. Edwards contended that the real 
reason she was being discharged, despite 
top qualifications and outstanding 
evaluations from her superiors, was that 
Oviedo needed to keep her teaching slot 
open so it could move football coaches in 
and out. 

Mrs. Cornelison said she had not been 
given an annual evaluation by May I — as 
guaranteed in the SEA's 1975-76 contract 
with the school board — and added that she 
had received her dismissal notice April 21. 

Roth teachers filed grievances and 
started through the four-step grievance 
procedure outlined in the agreement Mrs. 
.A)I mIaI.uII 	I Ied,,LV ,,ci UIII,CU U) i,Va 
principal, by Layer, and then by the school 
board. Layer halted Mrs. Edwards' effort 
at step 2, mailing her hearing request back 
to her and refusing to grant her a 
grievance appearance before the school 
board, let alone before an arbitrator. 

The superintendent's action caine hard 

on the heels of the panel's narrow rejection 
of Mrs. Cornelison's grievance. The vote at 
her hearing was 3-2, with Feather and 
Sims casting the dissenting ballots. Sims 
said he could not uphold the firing of a 
teacher by an administration which for 
three years had awarded her satisfactory-
to-excellent evaluations. 

"I have a deep feeling that there is more 
involved here than one side is telling," 
Sims declared. "Regardless of that little 
blue book (which contains the SEA-school 
board contract), I think someone has to 
have the moral fortitude to stand up and 
say, 'Something is wrong. Let's do 
something about it now." 

Nobody — or too few people — did that. 
In fact, Layer and the board next refused 
to permit Mrs. Cornelison's appeal to 
proceed to the fourth step in the con-
tractual grievance procedure — ar-
bitration. 

Ldyel Luki Lhc utIieii Ihat as teachers 
on annual contract (without tenure), they 
had no right to grieve status and that his 
decision to uphold the removal of a non-
tenured teacher — or the denial of con-
tinuing contract to any instructor — could 
not be overturned by the school board or 
by an arbitrator. 

Judge Salfi ruled Wednesday that Mrs. 
Cornelison has 'the right to proceed to 
arbitration on her evaluation grievance 
because the requirement for annual 
evaluations is clearly spelled out in the 
teachers' agreement. The question of 
whether continuing contract disputes may 
be decided by an arbitrator remains un-
settled for the moment. 

Salfi said he felt from evidence 
presented at the hearing that the SEA's 
Interpretation of the agreement was 
correct — except for one thing. 

School board attorney Ned N. Julian 
introduced an aftidavit sii,'ued by Ernest 
Cowley claiming that when the grievance 
procedure was inserted in the contract it 
was not intended to cover disagreements 
on tenure. That function, the affidavit 
stated, was designed to fall under a portion 
of the agreement entitled "Managerial 
Rights" — a section referred to by Salfi as 
"a catch-all." 

Cowley, now the board's chief 
negotiator, was an assistant spokesman on 
the administration's bargaining team 
when last year's contract was signed. 

SEA attorney John Chamblee protested 
that Cowley's affidavit was "going behind 
the contract. He's saying it doesn't mean 

what it says." But Salfi said he could not 
ignore the document and directed that 
more information be submitted by both 
sides so the question might be resolved at a 
trial. 

Mrs. Cornelison's partial summary 
judgment represents the first chink 
whacked into the school administration's 
armor. If a trial comes next and the court 
finds that continuing contract disputes 
may, indeed, be arbitrated, the chink will 
widen to a gaping crack. 

An arbitrator's decision that Mrs. 
Cornelison 'and-or Mrs. Edwards were 
denied continuing contract unjustly and 
that one or both should be reinstated would 
rip the metal facade asunder with a 
resounding clang. 

"Fie! beholde the dreaded, darkened 
beastie!" 

lithe 'someone" Sims sought to "stand 
up and say something's wrong" is to 
emerge, ii looks like ii iiiust be in the form 
of the tall, blindfolded lady who carries the 
golden scales. Because moral fortitude 
isn't enough — Sims and Feather found 
that out when they were outvoted, 3-2. And 
Madame Justice Is the only one who packs 
the punch to stun the ogre that lurks inside 
that armor. 

Parties & Politics 

Longwoo 's Charter 
OUR READERS WRITE 

10 
Every few years when Langwood goes 

through another period of strife and tur-
moil, persons who consider themselves 
political experts point their finger at the 
city's 1924 charter as the cause of the 
problems. 

They say that the city needs an updated 
charter to give the mayor more power, or 
to make the office of city clerk appointive 
rather than elective, or to define the 
mayor's power or the council's power and 
more recently to have a city manager 
form of government. 

"The charter's to blame," they say. 
The most vocal proponent of a new 

charter, at this time, is Mayor James R. 
Lormann. He insists the city needs a 
manager to get things done and that a new 
charter Is an absolute necessity. 

A few years ago, a city council that 
worked "in harmony" with the mayor of 
that time, decided that the city needed a 
manager and agreed that mayor could do 
the job. So, they adopted an ordinance 
giving the mayor additional authority and 
a salary to compensate him for the job. 

When a new city council was elected 
Including as a member June Lormann 
Mayor Lormann's mother, now serving 
her second term. The opinion of that 

governing body was that the mayor did not 
46ed more power. The ordinance and 

salary were repealed. 
When the city fathers attempted to push 

through a new charter a few years ago, 
including a provision that the mayor would 
be the chief executive of the city, a 
member of the council and council 

chairman, and making the city clerk's 
office an appointive one, the people voted 

It down. 
A second time in recent years, a charter 

committee came up with a new charter 
and opposition was so hot and furious that 

the council didn't dare place it n 
referendum. 

Does the mayor's office have insufficient 
power and should a city manager be 

United Way Boss 

Thanks Givers 

IDonna Estes 

hired" 
Jim Lormann's Late father, A. R. i Al) 

Iorriiann was the mayor of Longwood for 
10 years, dying in office The city was 
smaller then ard he not only did the 
mayor's job, but personally wrote many 
ordinances and resolutions. lie was 
respected and effective as a spokesman 
for the city, not only in Longwood, but 
throughout the area. He was not heard 
complaining that he needed more power. 
He just did the job. 

The city could hire an administrative 
assistant and give him specific tasks to do 
without changing the city charter. If the 
governing body wanted to ease the corn 
flict of power between the mayor's office 
amd the council chairman's office, that 
also could be accomplished. The mayor's 
office is a charter office and cannot be 
changed except by a change in the charter, 
approved by the people. 

Meanwhile, there is no authority in 
either the city charter or any ordinance for 
the city having a council chairman. And, 
since there is no authority for the office to 
exist, there Is also no power given the 
office The mayor could chair the council 
meetings, if the council chose to permit 
him to do so. 

The city clerk's office, according to the 

charter, is an elective one, but the charter 
sets out her power only in general terms. 
At one time she was the city voter 
registrar, handled all city funds, all public 
records and took minutes of the meetings. 

The city now has an accounting 

again because the claimant was a 
cousin of Hattaway, and was not 
present to explain the claim or to be 
questioned. The county must have 
insurance to cover such claims. 

Mr. hlattaway took the time of 
everyone to make the claim for his 
cousin and voted on it, then stated 
perhaps he should not vote at which 
time the claim was approved by 
Commissioners Vihien and Williams — 

clearly the Old Buddy Act and a clear 
rip-off of the taxpayers. 

Thomas T. Tuck 
Chuluota 

satisfied with the way your money is 
being spent, write your representative, 
particularly those on the house 
Appropriations Committee. Especially 
the chairman! 

Did you think your labors were done 
when you voted? By no means, it is lack 
of supervision of the "hired hands" in 
the past that is r.sponsible for most of 
our national debt. 

You must do the supervision or you 
will "be another day older and deeper 
in debt" and "your want will come as 
an armed man" 

Citizen Alert! by fund for Elimination 
of Asvnesia. 

S.B. "Jim" Crowe 
Executive Director 

Star Route 32765 
Sanford 

Good Neighbors All 

As 1976 Campaign Chairman for the 
United Way of Seminole County, I want 
to extend my personal thanks to the 
people of Seminole County for their 
support of this fine endeavor. Thursday 
evening, Oct. 28, 1976, we celebrated a 
true victors' when we announced a total 
of $198,244 in campaign contributions 
with more to come. Our goal was 
$186,279. 

It is impossible for me to list the 
names of all of the organizations, 
businesses and individuals, who gave of 
their time and mor.ev to provide the 
funds which our agencies need so badly. 
I also want to thank the news media 
whose support contributed greatly to 
meeting and surpassing our goal. 

J. G. Hartwig 
1976 Campaign Chairman 

United Way of 
Seminole County, Inc. 

department tiandlitu. ('It tunL'Ind the 
county supervisor of electitin, haiidle:, 
voter registration. 

lithe governing body wanted someone 
else to take the council minutes they could 
do so simply by hiring someone. City (Jerk 
Onnie Shumate's daughter, linda Martin. 
has been assisting voluntarily with taking 
minutes of meetings in shorthand for some 
time. 

Is the city's problem really an an-
tiquated charter' Or, is lAmgw(od's 
problem the fact that like all human 
beings, some of the city officials happen to 
be strong personalities with firm opinions 
while others are not as strong and thus can 
be overwhelmed Ly their colleagues' 

The general elections are over for 
another couple years. But ever)thlng is 
just now revving up for municipal elec-
tions Dec. 7 in five of Seminole's seven 
cities. 

Those defeated in the general election 
are taking their losses in good humor. 
Former County Commission Chairman 
Greg Drummond, a few days alter his loss 
to State Rep, Robert (Bobby) Hattaway 
)D-AltamonteSpring,$), was asked to what 
he attributed his defeat. 

"To the fact that my opcmnent received 
more votes than I did," he said, smiling. 
Drwnmond had been making his home in 
an apartment in Casselberry during the 
last days of the campaign and was rather 
happy to move back into his Island lake 
home with his wife. Jo and son, (iris 

Drummond had planned to rent .in 

apartment large enough for his farritl 
when he had more time, if he was chosen 
by the people. 

1 really don't enjoy being center' 
stage," he said, adding that he doubts he 
will seek public office again 

Editor: 
On behalf of a friend who is very Ill, I 

wish to thank a concerned neighbor who 
began a series of events which probably 
saved a life a few weeks ago. 

And I would like to thank the 
management of Geneva Gardens, the 
Sanford police, the fire department, the 
ambulance service and the doctor. 
Also, the telephone answering service 
which relayed the messages. 

The combined efforts of all these 
people had the patient In the emergency 
room inside approximately 20 minutes. 
It is comforting to know that dedicated 
people with compassion End dignity are 
available at all times. 

V. Woodard 
Sanford 

'County Paid 

Hattaway Cousin' 

'Supervise Those 

You Have Hired' 

Editor: 
Citizens, you have hired men to 

construct the channel that will guide 
your life the next two or four or six 
years. 

Money and supervision being prune 
factors in any construction project, it 
will be necessary that we exercise close 
supervision over those you have hired 
to look alter the financing of this 
chanrel building project — your 
representatives in congress. 

Section 7 of Article I of the Con-
stitution says: All bills for raising 
revenue shall originate in the House of 
Representatives; but the Senate may 
Propose or concur with amendments as 
on other bills. S00000!, if you are not 

Editor: 
On Tuesday, Oct. 26, 1 attended a 

county commission meeting with Mike 
Hattaway acting as chairman. He 
brought op a claim by a cousin of his for 
$325 for damage to a palm tree by a 
county survey crew. Mr. Lavender, the 
Highway Superintendent, was asked to 
explain the matter. Mr. Lavender 
explained that it would cost the county 
$350 to replace the tree. He also stated 
the frond that overhung the county 
right-of-way that had been removed for 
a cleai sighting by the survey crew

- 
I 

could not be considered more than 	Letters to the editor are welcomed for 
slight damage, and if the tree were publication. All letters must be signed. 
viewed now it had completely with a mailing address and. If possible, a 
recovered. 	 telephone camber to the Identity of the 

Mr. Vthlen asked if the survey crew writer may be verified. The Evening 
was negligent in removing this frond Herald will respect the wishes of writers 
from the palm tree, and stated that 	° do not want their names In print. The 
negligence would have to be established Evening Herald also reserves the right to 
'ii order for the county to pay the claim, edit letters to eliminate libel or 10 conform 

The county then voted to pay the to space requirements, 
claim — a clear rip-off of the taxpayer 
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I 	 USDA CHOICE 
BEEF WHOLE & IN CRYOVAC 

BONELESS 
BOTTOM 

ROUND 

BEEF 	
:. 

L 
••., 09 

I 18.22 

PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES ONLY 	9. AVG. 

ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCEOLA, 	 LB. 

LAKE, CITRUS, BREVARD, COLLIER,
.,,less Beef Eye 

-. 	
of t Round 

VOLUSIA, SUMTER, CHARLOTTE, 	 loast Is. . • • • 	
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LEE AND MARION 
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PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S FOR 

QUALITY PRESCRIPTION 
j4 SERVICE AT LOW, LOW 

PRICES 

-: 	 HICKORY 
SWEET 

SLICED BACON 

W•D BRAND 
CE) 	USDA CHOICE 

BEEF BOTTOM ROUND ' 

BONELESS 
ROAST 

$1 29 
L B. 	3 Meteo,, 

c,neIen B.ef Round 

Rump Roast . • 	
959 

IN BRIEF 
Rhodesia Talks Stalled, 

Blacks Plan Meeting 

P174 W.OBRAND Iftj 
USDA CHOICE 

BEEF BOTTOM ROUND 

BONELESS 
STEAK 

$139 LL , 

BDr..I!st Beef Pr nd 

Cube Steak • . ' 9" 

89 
Hiclrvy 5-"t SI..d 

Bacon • • • • 2 

Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

In 	
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) 	Talks 

between black and white Rhodesian leaders 
ended the week deadlocked and thepresidents 
of five black nations bordering Rhodesia 
scheduled a weekend meeting in Tanzania to 
discuss the situation 

Inmates Hold Guards Hostage 
MONTREAL (AP) — Two inmates held two 

guards hostage Saturday at the Laval prison 
and demanded a transfer to another facility 
from the maximum security prison, scene of a 

QUICK FROZEN PLANT 'A' 

TURKEY 
LEG 	LB. 

9Qc 

ANDRE' 
COLD DUCK OR k 	.,- 

DRY OR PINK 

CHAMPAGNE 

$ 99 
FIFTH 

V n 

Wine . • • • • • 	
. $379 

prisoner rebellion in September. 

Beirut Forces Trade Fire 
BEIRUT, Lebanon AP) - Leftist Moslems 	I and right-wing Christians raided across front 

IL lines in Beirut and traded rocket and 
fire Saturday. Syria mortar 

warned that its 20,000 	I 
troops in Lebanon were ready to move into the 	I 
capital and force an end to the fighting. 

AREA DEATHS 

CARl. BRM)BURV three grandchildren and 	two 
great-grandchildren.  

Carl 	Bradbury, 84, 	of 	Old Brisson Funeral Home is in 
Orlando Highway Sanford died charge of arrangements 

--- 	 - 

Friday 	morning 	at 	Florida 
Hospital, 	Orlando. 	Born 	in 

Funeral Notices 
BRADOURY. CARL— Funeral 

Carrollton, 	Ga., 	he came 	to 
Sanford in 1913. He was retired 

S from Seminole County Schools ry cc 	icr Carl flfedt.ury, ei, 

from 	the 	maintenance 
Of Old Orlando Highway, San 
lord, 	who 	died 	Friday 	in department. lie sas a member Orllndn, will 	be held 	at 	10-30 

'$of 	Christ 	United 	Methodist a m - Monday, a? the graveide 
Church and Modern Woodmen in t,aevew Cemetery with Rev 

Daniel Sain officiating 	In lieu of of America. flowers. 	contributions 	may 	be 
Survivors 	include his 	wife, made 	to 	Chris t 	Methodist 

Mrs. 	Winnie 	Bradbury, 	San- Church 	or 	a 	favorite 	charity 
Brisn 	Funerai 

ford; son. Robert, of Sanford; Home 	in 
charge 

46.0.1 CANS 

flutty Mud St.o.. & 

Mushrooms . . '. 89c 

WEATHER  

S 	Saturday's high 70, Sundays a.m., 8:08 p.m., low 1:17 a.m., 
low 46. 	 1:51 P.M. 

Fair and cool, with highs 	Port Canaveral: high 7:32 
around 70, and lows In the upper a.m., 7:32 p.m., low 1:10 a.m., 
40s. North to northeast wluth 1:37 p.m. 
10-15 m.p.h. 	 B.a)'port: high 12:34 a.m., 

SUNDAY'STIDES 	2:01 pm., low 7:3 a.m., 7:32 
Daytona Beach: hIgh 7:52 p.m. 	 - 

Hindquarters -- 	

COFFEE 
W-Dftrond 
	

ImI 
	
with $3.00  

purchase excl.  I gs.Bakang  Hens • s 59c 

tJ s CHOICE 

huck 
CHUCK INCLUDING 7 BONE CENTER CUT 	BONELESS BEEF 	 W-D BRAND REGULAR, ALL BEEF OR THICK SLICED 	

9 9 
Steak LB 99c Stew Meat • LB. $119 Bologna ... : 99c 

U S CHOICE 	 JAR 
BC E E BEEF CHUCK 	 W-D BRAND SKINLESS SMOKED 	 W.D BRAND BAG, HOT OR MILD. 

20 	69 	 )-'B 	 Astor Coffee 

CHOKE 
Roast LB 	 Sausage . . . 	1 	Sausage . . . BAG 

99c 	
Creamer • . • . . 

80 E ES BEEF CHUCK 	 W.D BRAND TI-lICK--IN THE PIECE— 	 SWIFTS PREMIUM 

SiIJr. Steak 	1' Braunschweiger 69C Sizzlean . . . PKG. 	
WINN DIXIE STORES. INC 

COPYRIGHT — 1976 

WE 4CCEp 

SDA 

	

HEINZ 	 DEEP 
GENUINE MONTE 	 H 	 FOOD

MM 	 CUT 

	

DILL 	 CREAM STYLE OR 	) SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY COUPONS 	GREEN 
WHOLE KERNEL 	 BEANS PICKLES 	 CORN 	BUTTER 	— 	— 

JAR 6ox.89c1 419 
'CANS1 	28.0L1  JAR 

01"e & 	 (.. 

Pickle Fork . . • 	69 	Spinach . . . 3 	 Nite Light • • • 	
919 

GOLDEN RIPE 

DEEP 

r i 
I A P 

SOUTH 

GRAPE JAM 1. 

OR JELLY 

12 1B.oz. 
JARS 	

i] IDt.ncon lr'e% Bet,.u. 

Muffin Mix •. "4G 75 

HARVEST FRESH IDAHO BAKING 	BANANAS 	THRIFTY MAID ALL FLAVORS 

POTATOES 
 

ICE MILK 
In 	DOC 5 LBS. 1 	HALF $9199 IV DA%p 	 UAL5.

I 

HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA YELLOW 	 ASTOR GRAPEFRUIT OR 

CORN 	 ORANGE JUICE 
-- 2.- 	 (THREE 12-es. CANS OR) 

10 EARS 
99c,,4 	

6 C ANS 
99c 

- HEINZ — 

KETCHUP 

ALLFLAVORS OMNI 

oor (lull — 
- DRINKS 

Q $1. 
- 12-oz. 

W 
CANS 

Chr 

Drinks . . . . . . 

- - 
-

SUPERBRAp4 	 — 	 COUNTRY SNIPPING 

U. S. NO. 1 SWEET 	( 
POTATOES 

5 LBS. 
$100 

I
QUART 

I 
I-Il-C F,1.t 

I 	Drinks • • • 2 	$100 

SHENANDOAH 

APPLE 
CIDER 

. 	 DOWNYFLAKE HOMEMADE 

WAFFLES 

2 ;g:: $100 

TASTE 0' SEA ALL VARIETIES 

	

..I., 	
DINNERS 

, 	 9.oT. 

PKG. 69 
W 	A1 A 

MORTON 
ALL VARIETIES FRUIT 

RED DELICIOUS MINI PIES APPLES 4
1 /2 6 ox.

$100 4 99c   

BORDEN'S 

ORANGE JUICE 

4 	.S. 
$ 00 

GIN 

HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 

ORANGES OR 
GRAPEFRUIT 

816. 	
c 

BAG 99 
Hr,.tt Fresh Yellow 

Onions •... 3 	49c 

QUARTERS 	 City officials and businessmen were on hand Friday MARGARINE when the Country Furniture Store opened its doors 
on West First Street one mile east of I-I in Sanford. 

4 	
Among them. Mayor Lee P. Moore cutting the 
ribbon to open the new business a Country Fur- 

	

1-LB. 	 niture owners Peggy and Phil Deere happily look on. 

PKGS. 

M-1041 Corn QI 	 - 

NK Margarine • . • :. 69c 	
/ A JUDGE .'\ 	

- 

	

Whp Soft Bowl 	
••*S $ 1'S 

Margarine . . . 	69c 	
!I,4',1. 

Do , f r .1,  

Cream 
. . .. . . 

ip C.  

15 	 FOR 
(\HAPPYBIRIHOA, 	 Ail 

DEEP 

\ 
I 

\Bf,o 	
(CH 

N0VENBER 1976" / 

UR~H OF.!iVITTIt Ot4l ') 

1. 	SAMOS 

qt 

01 	•'--' 	 . 	. 	,'t 4J 
e' 	 i 	 '• 

.-.'. 	/ 

	

SOUTH 	 ( \ 	_% 	 1 p.m. 'TO / 

BARBECUE 

3 1 
I U 

I 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SAN FORD 419 E. FIRST ST. SALE ENDS WEDNESDAY! 
OPEN DAILY 9 AM TO 9 PM 
OPEN SUNDAY 10 AM TO 7 PM 

SHOP EARLY 
SOME ITEMS 
LIMITED SUPPLY 

- 
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Only Seminole Fails 
111 	By KRIS NASH 	

deserves its first postseason the five-play, 78-yard drive. The Herald Staff Writer 	(la.s AAAA-Dist -j.,j 5 football first of three conversion kicks 
playoff berth in the Sanford by Charles Higgins made it 7-40). If 	queen Terry school's history. 	 Fleet-footed Wyman Jackson O'Uair's teeth were chattering 	Led by ace halfback Tim brought the Greyhounds 

when they crowned her at Haines, who caught a pass For roaring back at the start of the 
halftime, 	 one touchdown, ran for a second second quarter with a 44-yard 

Gooseflesh danced up and and passed For another, the dash to the Seminole 20. The 
down the legs of the Lyman undefeated Seminoles chalked same play, an option pitch to 
cheerleaders as they leaped 	up scores in each of the four 1'u'knn s,rnl,rs,j left  t'n,i pr,rnn,i 
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To Be Chilled, 27mO 

Seminole" Greg Pringle forces Lyman's Wyman Jackson out of hounds 

d yelled on the sidelines. 	periods to hand Lyman its 	 first down at '; 	

' 	lriuiiiL,,,, 	
• Stiff fingers led to several 	seventh defeat in nine outings. visitors' four yard stripe. 	 - 	 I 	 - dropped passes and a pair of 	"It was a good game," Tribe 	Quarterback Bob Burkhart 

 fumbles inside the five yard line chief Jerry Posey said af- then misfired on a third pit-
which cost the Greyhounds two terward. "I think we played chout attempt and the 

- 	
. '4' 	- •' 	- 

first-half scoring chances. 	four good quarters of football — Seminoles dived on the loose 
About the only thing at for a change. We got out in front ball at their nine. Frorn there 

Lyman Stadiurn Friday night in the first half and we stayed Itedskin signal-caller John 
that wasn't chilled by 50-degree ahead in the second half." 	l.ittoru marched the Tribe 91 temperatures and a brisk 	The contest was scarcely four yards in 10 plays, aided by an  

ceze blowing across the minutes old when Raines burst official's call which returned  
,ridiron was the visiting through a spacious hole at left the football to Seminole after 	 -• 	 _______ 
Seminole High football team, tackle and outsped a pair of Lyman 	had 	apparently 	 -  SPORTS 

	

The Seminoles turned On the Lyman defenders into the end recovered a Fumble at the 	______________ 
heat early in the first quarter zone. The 160-pound senior visitors' 48. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. is  197'-1B  
and ground out a methodical 27- scatback's 27-yard end sweep  
0 victory to look every inch it two downs earlier had triggered 	(Continued on Page 281 
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Golden 
Age 

( 	'(/) j 

Olympics i4S 

The second annual Golden Age Olympics gets off to a 
fast start in Sanford Monday with a full slate of events on 
tap throughout the week. 

One of the biggest events on the schedule is track and 
field competition, which will take place at Seminole High 
Stadium on Saturday, Nov. 12, starting at 9 a.m. 

Included in the track competition will be a one-mile run 
and dashes of 220, 440, 100 and 50 yards. The field events 
include the shot put (12-pound shot), discus throw, softball 
throw, football throw, running broad jump and standing 
broad Jump. 

All the events are open to the public and are free of 
charge. 

Another key sport in competition will be bicycle races 
with cross-country events scheduled for Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday and dash clashes on Friday. 

Though some poeple might not consider It a sport, you'd 
better not let the participants in the horseshoe pitching 
competition hear such comments. These entrants take the 
ancient art seriously and firmly believe it's Just as much a 
sport in trying to make a ringer as it is to can a 10-foot putt 
on the green at Mayfair Country Club. 

Horseshoe pitching will get under way at Fort Mellon 
Park on Saturday at 10 am. while the golfers tee it up at 
Mayfair on Tuesday at 11 a.m. 

Table tennis, or ping-pong to some, Is an art that draws 
a lot of participants and they'll go after the top prize at 10 
a.m. on Wednesday at the Sanford Civic Center. 

Tennis is another sport that should draw well and there 
are three days set aside (or this competition, beginning 
Tuesday at 10 am. at Emma Spencer's Courts, off West 
25th Street. Originally, the tennis tourney was slated for 
only Wednesday and Thursday at 1 p.m. each day, but it 
was decided to add another day and move the starting 
times forward because of the large number of entrants as 
well as the possibility of Inclement weather in the af- 
ternoon. 

According to the latest figures, many people have 
signed up for the bowling portion of the Olympics, which 
will be held at Bowl America Lanes Wednesday and 
Thur'.dsy, bcginrur.g at I pro, ead,  day. 

Shufflers will hit the courts at the Shuffleboard Club on 
Saturday morning at 9:30 and anglers will test their skills 
in vying for the gold medal at Fort Mellon Park Saturday 
at 2 p.m. 

The entire week will be capped off with an awards 
ceremony and dance at the Civic Center Saturday night at 
7 o'clock. 

The entire schedule for the Second Annual Golden Age 
Olympics: 
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Check with Georqe St"aw*7, Wk:I "n Ca, %. selberry too. 
YOU'VE HEARD US TALK ABOUT IT FOR YEARS, 	typewriters adding machines office supplies all at low. low prices. Come and 

AND NOW WE'VE DONE IT!. . . WE HAVE 	
see' 

 

OPENED OUR FIRST BRANCH STORE' During our Grand Opening Sale, November 8-20th, our store in Casselberry 
will be open from 9 a.m to 9:00 p  m Monday through Saturday: Our store in 

That's right! George Stuart has opened a new store in Casselberry . 	and, it s 	Orlando will maintain its present hours, 8 30 am, to 6:00 p.m.. Monday through 
easyto find! Our new store is right acrossthe street from the Seminole Plaza. The 	Saturday Both stores will be closed all day Sunday 
exact location is 520 South Hwy. 17-92. Just north of State Road 436 	very near 	Remember 	our 'Grand Opening Sale is now in progress at both locations the Altamonte Mall and 1-4. Very convenient' 	

. . in downtown Orlando and at our new store in Casselberry' 
We're really proud of our new store, and we want you to join in the celebration' 	So , . when it comes to office furniture, office machines or office supplies, check So, we've put together an unbelievable "Grand Opening Sale 	. just for you, 	with George Stuart, Florida s largest business supply department store for all Many, many items are on sale right now. . . luggage, calculators, office furniture, 	your office needs . 	now in Casselberry. too' 

IFREE 
AN ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR 

FREE* WITH $10 PURCHASE 

AT CASSELBERRy STORE ' 

That's Hight! Starting Monday morning, November 8th, George Stuart s 
is giving away a hand-held electronic calculator absolutely free to the 
first 1.000 customers making purchases of $lO or more at our new 
Casselberry store. It's perfect for balancing checkbooks, figuring 
budgets, checking shopping expenses, helping with homework. 
taxes, and more! 

Loaded with features, the handy Novus 823-1 adds, subtracts, 
multiplies and divides. It has a storage memory, per cent key. automatic 
constants, a full-floating decimal system. And a bright, easy-to-read 
8-digit display. Optional AC adapter available: (Batteries not included 
'Minimum $10 purchdse required Limit one to a cu ston,L.r  Phone and Mail Orders not eisgiie .) 

ONLY 1,000 OF THESE CALCULATORS AVAILABLE! 

Overtime Painful For Howell, 16-14 

Youth 

	

____ 	 Draft Key 
By CHUCK McCLUNG Z. 	 Lone with the visitors taking 
Herald Correspondent 	 ', 

,

VN_ 
	

. 	 possession at the 20. 	 NEW YORK lAP) - Carry- 

Lake howell defense, Osceola the Seattle Mariners and To- 

same.
results would have been the 	

' 	 _ 

	 ,. 	 attempted to punt, but a per- ronto Blue Jays stocked their 

	

One yard or a hundred, the 	 . 	Again being halted by the irig out a commitment to youth, 

A mere 36 inches told the  
difference of defeat Friday 	' 	 - 	• -, . 

	 fectly executed block by Greg brand new baseball franchises 
.'\tdxitt forced the ball out of the at the American League ex  

night 	' 	 _____________ 	i-nil zone and padded the hosts' 	1llSiOfl draft Friday. night at Lake hIoell High 	 _________ 

School, where the hosting Silver   
Kissimmee could not draw tried and true names available Hawks came up on the short 	 __ 

_____ 	

T. 	lcadto8-0. 	 Bothteamsignoredahostof 

4 	
.. 	 scoring blood until later in the and concentrated instead on end of a 16-li score, against  

'I final period. A rare Woodworth bwlding their clubs with many ()sceola as 800 shivering fans 
fumble saw the Hawks lose younger and, for the most part, struggled through the overtime  
possession at their own ) yard unknown players. victory.  
line, with Winbush capping the 	Occasionally a familiar With the game deadlocked 8-8  

after regulation time, the 	 t 	 KLssimmee drive with a five- veteran like designated hitter 

"itting Knwhoys neerI.'1 but '  yard (lash Into the endzone. 	Rico Carty, picked by Toronto, 

two of the four overtime plays A play that the hosts had 
popped up, but for the mGst part 

to take their initial lead, with 
_________ 	

- . 
	

halted all evening found its this draft was a farm director's 
___________ 

Wyman Winbush, a 170-pound 	 • 	 means of use with Brad Brown delight with minor league pros- 

junior quarterback, diving over 	 ________ 	
- 	 sweeping C. left side on the pects dominating the selec- 

_____________ 	 reverse, and the Kowboys had tions. the left side of the goal line for 
the two point conversion, which 	 . 	. 

•. 	 . 	 deadlocked the score with 4:13 	
The trend was set on the very 

boosted the visitors' lead to 16- - 	 remaining in regulation time. 
8. 	

first pick when Seattle went for 

A desperation pass by Clark speedy 
Ruppert Jones, an out- 

______ 	 fielder from the Kansas City 

	

The Joey Clark-guided Silver 	 _____ 	 ___________ 	 on the following possession 
intercepted by the Kowboys 

organization. Hawks then proceeded with  

their overtime serves, with the Jack Ford again saw the 	
He was one of our top pros- 

miniature Lake Howell quar- visitors knocking on the scoring pects, said Whitey Herzog, 
terback completing a (our-yard door. 	

manager of the Al. West Div'l- 

pass to Clark Dickson in the end 	 sian champion Royals. "He's a 
Ford attempted a 22-yard 

field goal with nine seconds left, player of great potential." tone. 
The Mariners thought so too. Clark set up the scoring but never layed a toe into it, 	
"He was the one we wanted," aerial with a six-yard jaunt up with holder Bill Rousch fum

- said Lou Gorman, Seattle's the middle the previous play. 	 • 	' 

bling the snap from center, chief of baseball operations. Then came the crucial play 
Howell  I)rum Majorettes Mice Subbring, Kim Brenner huddle under blankeL 	

forcing the game Into overtime. 
h for  the two point conversion. 	 ' With thlsi toss the Silver ','He c1V play." 

	

Clark sprinted to his right 	 Hawks dropped to 2-7, corn- 	After the Mariners took 
sideline in an attempt to find 	quarter. 	 combination d eep in 1.3kv 	t'tiik'it 	 pleting their home schedule for Jones, Toronto's first pick was 
the open receiver, which there 	Clark lofted a 66-yardcr to Unwell territory 	 The visitor again proceeded the 76 slate. Lake Howell will shortstop Bob Bailor, drafted 
never was, and out of 	tight end Bob l.uhy who was 	With a first duwit at the busts' with 	a 	ground 	game travel to West Orange next out of the Baltimore organ- 

desperation, turned up the 	pushed out of hounds at the 19 yard line, the Silver hawks devastation with the second week for the season finale. 	ization. He has spent the last 
sideline, being stopped by a 	Kowboy five by the visitors' forced one of the five Kowboys half, driving ilosn to the hosts 

KISSIMMEE 	LAKE HOWELL 
three seasons with the Orioles' 

host of Kowboys, just shy of the 	Winbush. Don Schrenk capped fumbles, Winbush losing the eight yard line. 22 	 r-rsf D,3*ns 	 ii  Rochester affiliate in the Inter- 
one-yard line, 	 the 80 yard drive with a one handle with Mike l.acori: 	One of scarce Winbush oa 301 	Rushes Yards 	26  A4  national League, batting .311 

"I had to do something," 	yard plunge into six point pouncing on the ball late in the aerials found receiving hands. 21 	 Passing Yards 	91 this year. 
5 

stated a dejected Clark 	territory.  The kick for the PAT first half. 	 but that of Iike Howell's Chuck 	22 	 P65s5 	1 9  61 
r,ci 	 "Ha i i'nunø aoareive, has 

'0' "00' 

following thc gamc," but they 	was off to the right and the 	The Kowbos 	were once %Vo,idworth ,  The scampy junior 03 	FumbleS Lost 	ii outstanding speed and excellent 
the 	receivers) were all 	Silver hawks were sitting on a again halted at the Silver hI;isk linebacker picked off the ball 220 	Penait'es Yaros 	61 AO range," said Pat Gilllck, vice 

(overed." 	 6-0 lead which stodd through the 19, being held to but one yard in before being pushed out of K,mmee 	 is is a a s—is president of player personnel 

	

Though the receivers were 	remainder of the half. 	four 	plays 	upon 	their hounds by the dejected Knwboy Lake Howell 	 5 0 2 0 4I4 for the Blue Jays. We're de- 
covered on the most important 	Though the Osceola wishbone proceeding possession 	 quarterback. 	 LH-- Sh rtnis I run (kck failed) lighted to have him at this key 

play for the evening, it was a 	picked the Silver Hawk defense 	With their next posvssion. 	But Lake Howell had to give 	LH-- Abbott blocked punt Out of position." 

('lark aerial that set up the 	for big yardage for the entirety Osceola again was halted at the the pigskin up with five yards Cfld zone 	 The established teams pro- 

Silver hawk initial score 	of the game, the Kowboys could 19 yard line. lake How 	
K— WirCuri I run (Browii run)

ell being being tnustered in four plays. 	K- W,nbuth t run IW,ntuSli run teded 15 players each for the 
midway through the first 	not come up with the needed assisted by the clock as the half pwittng the ball out of the end' 	LH— Dckson I pats from Clark first round leaving familiar 

(run talee; 	 names like Lou Pmiella, Dick 
Tidrow, Elliott Maddox and 
Carlos May of the pennant win-
ning New York Yankees, 
Brooks Robinson and Paul 
Blair of Baltimore, Charlie 
Spikes of Cleveland and a hod 
of others open. But the Mari-
ners and Blue Jays preferred 
younger, untried talent. 

-- 

Tanner 

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION 
NOVEMBER 8th THROUGH NOVEMBER 20th 

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
CASSELBERRy STORE ORLANDO STORE 

520 South Hwy. 17-92 133 East Robinson Stree 
Casselberry. Florida Orlando, Florida 
9:00 am. - 9:00 P.M. 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

New Bucs  `Vy. 

Manager 0 
99 

f
o 

0 	 IV 

0.  

SI! 

Our new store IS easy to find Vu tIdie recently ramodelej true Western Auto 
store. ri,'1 acrcssthe Street from the Seminole Plaza in Casselberry The exact 

A 	 location s 20 South Hwy 17.92, lust north of SR 436 	very near the Al- tamonte Mali and 1-4 

eor e  uart 

GEORGE STUART. INC 
133 EAST ROBINSON STREET • ORLANDO. FLORIDA 32802 
520 SOUTH HWY I7-92 • CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 32707 

(305) 843-7700 

MONDAY, NOV. 8 
Opening CeremonIes 9:10 a.m. Civic Center Patio 
Rillards 9"$" Ball) 10 LW. Civic Center king 
Ceramics & Crafts; I p.m.-5 p.m. Civic Center 
Checkers 2 p.m. Chamber of Commerce 
Dominoes 2 p.m. Chamber of Commerce 
horticulture 2 p.m.-5 p.m. Civic Center 

TUESDAY, NOV. 9 
Bicycle - Cross Country 9 a.m.-II LW. 
Ceramics & Crafts 9 a.m.4 p.m. Civic Center 
Cribbage 2 p.m. Chamber of Commerce 
Golf 11 a.m. Mayfair Golf Course 

Horticulture (Judging) 2 p.m. Civic Center 

Pinochle 2 p.m. Chamber of Commerce 
Tennis 10 a.m, 

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 10 
Bicycle - Cross Country 9 a.m.-ll a.m. 
Billards (Rotatlon 10 a.rn.'i p.m. Civic Center Wing 
Bowling I p.m. & 3 p.m. Bowl America lznei 
Bridge & Canasta 9:30 a,m.-12:30 p.m. Women's Club 

Bldg. 
Ceramics & Crafts 9 a.m.4 pm. Civic Center 
Horticulture 9 a.m.4 p.m. Civic Center 
Ping-Pong 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Civic Center Wing 

TennIs 10 am. Emma Spencer's CILI 

Dance Contest 2:30 p.m.4:30 p.m. Civic Center Patio 
(Re-scheduled for 6 p.m. Nov. 13 In case of rain) 

THURSDAY, NOV. ii 
Bicycle - Cross Country 9 a.m.-l1 A.M. 
Bowling 1 p.m. & 3 p.m. Bowl America Lanex 

Ceramics & Crafts 9 a.m.4 p.m. Civic Center 
Horticulture 9 a.mn.4 p.m. Civic Center 
Tennis 10 a.m. Emma Spencer's Club 
Pancake 11a'e (unlCi's) 3 p.m. Ft. Mellon Park 
*. Spaghetti Supper 1:30 p.m. Civic Center 

FRIDAY, NOV. 12 
Bicycle (Dash Event) 9 LW. Civic Center - 1 p.m. Finals 

Ceramics & Crafts 9 a.m.4 pm. Civic Center 
Horticulture 9 m.4 p.m. Civic Center 

SATURDAY, NOV. LI 

Cruquet 1 p.m. Ft. Mellon I'ark 
Horseshoes 10 am. Ft. Mellon Park 

Shuffleboard 9:30 a.m. Shuffleboard Club 

Track & Field 9 Lm. Seminole Ill Stadium 

Angling
2 p.m. Ft. Mellon Park 

Wee11cha1r Race 9 a.m.-Ill am. Seminole 111 Stadium 

* * Awards Ceremony and Dance 7 p.m. Civic Center 

8.gbetti Supper $2 Each Plate 

All,  *Awards Ceremony & Dance 11 Each person 

We are really proud Of Our new store and we want you to 
join in the celebration So 	we ye put together an unbe- 
lievable Grand Opening Celebration including hun. 
dreds of door pruzcs 	just for you' REGISTER IN PER- 
SON at Our new store at 520 South 17-92 in Casselberry 

Here are just if few of the grand prizes 
Filing Cabinet 	• Executive Chair 
Boo.kshel'1y, 	• Office Machine Stand 
Foldiriq Cii,ir' 	• Electric Copyholder 
Sate 	 • Portable Typewriter 
Coife,rrssai.r 	• Electronic Calculator 
Collator 	 • S50 Gift Certificate 
Recorder 	 • Gold-Filled Pen Set 
Storage Cabinet 	• Professional Drawing Kit 
Office Desk 	 • Lateral File 

('ver 500 items will be given away during this 12-day 
Grand Opening Celebration Desk Name Plate. Portfoi,o 
List Finder, Art Set. File Folders, Envelopes, Shears Sta-
pler Wastebasket, Scales. Clock. Drawing Pen. Address 
Book Thermometer, Dictionary. Photo Album, Markers. 
Household File, Guest Book 	even a Teddy Bear Set' 
And there are many many more So come on in 	join the 
celebrat ion' 

DOOR PRIZE RULES 

1 Register in person as often as you wish at our new 
store. 520 South 17-92 in Casselberry 
To be eligible, persons must be at feast 18 years of aqc,r 
No purchase required 
Door prizes will be awarded daily at 7:30 P.M. at the 
new Casselberry store only. You do not have to b 
present to win 	a list of winners will be posted and 
winners will be notified by mail 
Most prizes can be picked up at the George Stuart 
Casselberry Store, however some prizes must be 
picked up at the George Stuart Distribution Center 
Amelia at Harries Streets. Orlando. Prizes not claimed 
by November 301h will be awarded to other winners in a 
special drawing to be held in December 
No credits, refunds or exchanges on prizes 
Employees of George Stuart. inc and their suppliers 
are ineligible to win  
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PITTSBURGH (APt - 

Pirate General Manager 
Harding Peterson got the only 
manager he wanted. Oakland 
A's owner Charlie Finley got 
the "pound of flesh" he 
demanded. And manager 
Chuck Tanner got his dearest 
wish. 

"Mr. Finley had something 
we wanted and we had to pay 
the price," said Peterson after 
Tanner came to Pittsburgh for 
catcher Manny Sanquilien and 
8100,000. 

"If I'm going to run a finish-
ing school for managers, I want 
to be paid for it," said Finley 
after the bargain was struck 
Friday. 

Peterson, a 47-year-old native 
of nearby New Castle, was the 
happiest of the three. "Pete' 
called me and said let's talk 
contract and I said I'd sign. 

"This is such a great thrill. 
It's like a dream come true,," 
added Tanner who has tong 
wanted to return to western 
Pennsylvania. flub L,ubs' stretches for same pass Howell QB Joe)' ('lark rears back to pass 
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OREBOARD 	 I By CHARLES FRASER front of the Seminole gym when 
Herald Correspondent players came t 	school Friday 

Four mock graves played a morning. 
major role in motivating the "It said we were going to die 
Seminole High football team in tonight," 	revealed 	latton,who 
its 27-0 victory over Lyman. quarterbacked Seminole to its 

The tombstone markers bore eighth straight victory. 
the names of four Seminoles- 

Charles - and were placed in 

,,One tombstone had 	my 
Johnny 	Litton, Greg 	Pringle, name on it... and that made me 
Charles 	Higgins 	and 	Robert mad." 

Lyman defensive coach Bill 

Scott speculated that Lyman Central Florida's major everybody, then everybly 

' 
could have gone to halftime 	 beats the heck out of you." 
with the score 14 - 13. "We be 	

passing threats. Pressure on 
hun caused a lot of their ourselves with mistakes." 	 Seminole coach Jerry Posey 
mistakes." said Lee, "and lie's described (he game as "the best 

Seminole center Kenny 	one hurt dude, injuries all 	we have played since DeLand. over." who doubles as a defensive 	 We had four good quarters of 
lineman, admitted Seminole's 	And what's life of a fullback football. Instead of coming out 
front put a lot of pressure on 	all about? Seminole's Jeff with a 14-13 lead in the third 
Lyman quarterback Bob Anderson explains it thusly: quarter and messing aroud, 
Burkhart. regarded as one of "You beat the heck out of WC (lid the job." 

Seminole 

Not Chilled 

(Continued from Page 18) 
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all FORMAT 

National 	Footb4 League 
AMERICAN!FERENCE w,qtw YOU Eastern 	I 

W I 
lslo 
PcI. 	PF 5PMk O \  

RaIl 	 7 0 	-$75 241 121 ,flA,JOR NEng 	 5 
Miami 	4 

0 	.62520115.4 
0 	.300152153 C//AnlP/04/ 

ow 

Buff 	 7 0 	230151161 NiP co,qM 
NY Jets 	2 0 	.250 	69206 i/OIPIM3 

y6',q,q9 

Central 	C sian "e 

Clod 	 6 0 	750 192 102 OVER 
Pitt 	 1 
HStn 

0 	500 151 116 
_____'5 4 0 	571 	II? Ill 

Cleve 	 1 0 	.500 ISI 206 .4ftE 	A 
Western 	C ISbn 

C01YIP116 OkId 	 7 0 	.675 167 $57 
Dnv 	 4 0 	500177117 010f, lyxxvi~ 
S Oigo 	4 0 .300 160 164 17/A 7 KC 	 3 0 	.315171232 
Tpatbay 	0 0 	000 	13164 

NATIONAL 	CO EREpE Co,'rF 72 Eastern 	Eition 
1011YA9  Dallas 	7 0 	675 201 116 

S Louis 6 0 	.750 197 159 ____f' Wash 	 3 0 	675 $51 144 ' 

Phhla 	 3 0 	.375 107 159 
NY GIs 	0 0 	000 	76175 

Central 	C sian 
MIM 	 6 1 	61316566 
Dirt 	 1 0 	300155104 
Chcgo 	1 0 	500 128 116 
Go Bay 	3 0 	375 120 175 

Western 	I 
A 

isbn 
- ' / L 	 6 1 	$1) 176 $06 

S Fran 	6 0 	750 $76 	86 
71 GrIns 	2 0 	250 131 184 11 //4/ AlInta 	 2 
She 

0 	250 	87153 
1 

Monday's 
0 	125 118 219 
suit / 	I 

,4164 Baltimore 	38, 	H s?on 	$4 
Today's G,nes 

Buffalo 	at 	New flgland DYZ1 
Miami at New Wit 	Jets 
St 	Louis 	at 	Ptaidelphla 
Oakland 	at 	Chic 0 — 
New 	Orleans 	v Green 	Bay .4 at 	Milwaukee 
Pittsburgh 	at 	K as 	City 4 
New York Giant at 	Dallas 

- 	 QB John Litton, left, congratulates Raines 

Set back to the Greyhound 40 
on a clipping penalty several 
downs later, Litton fired a pass 
into the right flat to Raines, who 
strolled across the goal line 
untouched with 4:33 left in the 
half. 

Jackson spearheaded another 
'Hound comeback by returning 
the ensuing kickoff 52 yards to 
the Seminole 49. Working the 
left side again, the 5-foot-9, 160- 
pound speedster bolted for a 
first down at the 34 yard line 
and three plays later Burkhart 
hit end Danny Williams for a 
first-and-10 at the 19. 

Another pass to Williams set 
up at fourth-and-one situation 

SEMINOLE 	 LYMAN 
13 	 rst Downs 	ii 
40 225 	Yards Rushing 	72 127 
224 	Yards Passing 	73 
7151 	Passes 	6-23 2 
1 7 	Fumbles Lost 	5.3 
331 	 Punts 	 629 
16131 	Penalties 

Seminole 	 7 6 7 7-27 
Lyman 	 000 0- 0 Brantlev Tr'e ns - 	-. 

	

— Raines 47 run (Rgg(ns kick) 	 iu uiiui-s rvJI parka sneiier on Lyman sidelines 
5— Raines 40 pass from Litton 

(kick failed) 

I 	 &— Johnson 20 pass from Raines 

	

Oviea o By  2 1 -6 S— Edmonds 75 pass from Renaud 

 
at the SerWnol,! 10, and Jackson 	

.

-.7 	 - 

(1 ripped around left end fora first 
BY LOUIS SAPSIS 	From th? time the Lions 	The sophomore signal-caller down at the visitors' five yard Herald Correspondent 	stopped t1 . Patriots opening used Randy Fowler and Tom line wiih 2:11 remaining. 	 - OVIEDO - With less than drive, w' . :h carried down to Albers on crunching rushing 	After a pair of line shots, 

two minutes remaining in the the three-yard line, up until plays to set up the scoring Burkhart and Jackson again 
first half of Friday's battle Haley's theft of the forward strike. It came with a 15 mile missed connections on a pit. 
between Lake Brantley and pass, the home team dominated and hour wind at his back and chout and the Warriors gobbled 
Oviedo, Patriots defensive end the action. 	 was thrown to fleet footed 	it up at the 12 to preserve their 
Lee Haley Intercepted a Randy 	But once the interception Dewayne Ilonaker, 27 yards 13-0 halftime lead. Willis 	 occured the Patriots were able away in the end zone. 	 "Theyhurt us with the option 	 I 	 7.. 

	

'!'hat play didn't produce a to cross Oviedo's goal line in 	Ilonaker was able to get around the left side," Posey score for the visitors, but it did quick order, 	
behind the sleeping Oviedo admitted. "I don't think 	 . 	. 	* seem to turn a scoreless ball 	Haley brought the ball back defenders and came up with a 	defensive end) Higgins was - ' ". .. 1. 	 . 	 ' game to Lake Brantley's favor, to near mid-field and from that 	beautiful, finger-tip catch of the getting 	beat: 	his 	main 	- 	. 	 ' 	 .. for after that the Patriots were point It took only 	Patriots 	Lyons spiral with 1:20 left in the responsibility on that is the  abletogoont.oaz16wrnfo 	quarterback Baird Lyons three half. 	 quarterback. It was just a 	 ••. a cold sparse, but enthusiastic plays to take it in for the first 	Mark Davis booted through question of some of our support 	 ___________________ gathering, 	 score. 	 , 	 , , 	 , 	 - .......... 

. 

Alan Mayor 
Alachuis 	Rolling 	Green 	Se, by Ocala 	St. 	John Lutheran 
Mayo 	16, 	Jacksonville 	Norfl 

_______________________ Florida 	Christian 	0 
[cq,c,' 	OU/4171 Starke 45, Macdenny S 

Hollywood 	Chaminade 	A. 1 	

' 

Nova 21 
Ori7/E,3U&,o?E,V- .1 Deerfield 	Beach 	2$, 	Fort 	LaiI- 

c3erdale 	Dillard 	17 
Fort 	Lauderdale 	Nodhea 

- 29, Pompano Beach Ely 6 
Sunrise Piper 	$2 	Fort 	lauder- 

dale 6 
11 

-_ Hollywood 	Hills 	35, 	Plantation 
7 

Hollywood 	South 	Broward 	29, 

- 
Hollywood McArthur 	1 

Fort 	Lauderdale 	St. 	Thomas 
I 	IF 75. Miami 	Curley I 

Pompano 	Beach 	Highland 
Christian 	30, 	Veto 	Beach 	St. 
Edward I 

Bette 	Glades 	Day 	School 	23, 
Westminster 	Academy 0 

Atlantic 	56, 	Leonard 0 
Vero 	Beach 	17, 	Lake 	Worth 

Ni 
II 

/ 	l7'4' Ovi,q 77/i 
Wildwood 20, Mount Dora 7 
New 	Port 	Richly 	Gulf 	34, 

Pinellas 	Park 0 
Chiefland 	16, 	Dunnellon 	7 

O, 	#.4&'i'Y Okeechobee 22, 	Naples 0 / 	V,4#'PO4' Williston 	40, 	Cross 	City 	0 

_rA9 A141 66f 
/ Tampa 	Jesuit 	20. 	Tampa 

4 	. 6044 
Robinson 7 

Tampa 	King 	25, 	Tampa 	Hills. 

r,4Z, . 	/T' 6RI.41t,T , borough 	13 
South 

- 	flOOfrf ,4'P/4/ 
Sumter 	II, 	Justis 	$2 

Tampa 	Jefferson 	52, 	Tampa 

ON, /93/ /t .' 
East Bay 0 

WaIll 57,' 	(,k47' 
Cypress 	Lake 10, 	Arcadia 	Di 

Soto 	II 

2/? E'VOót7,q7a7ø',V' Zephyrhilts 	14. 	Clearwater 

/ Catholic 	7 
/ FCo4'P/A Dade City 	Pasco 20, 	Land '0 

4-,qo,r,,' - 
Lakes 7 

1396 
Gonzalez 	Tale 	28. 	Ocala 	Van 

guard 0 
Chipley 	23, 	Crestview 	7 
Quincy 25, Milton 6 

A Pace 12. 	Flcmaton 	IS 
Pine 	Forest 	II, 	Pensacola 

High 0 
Tallahassee 	Goy 	16, 	Pens 

New 	York 	Knicks 	at 	Golden cola Washington 0 

State Fort 	Walton 	Beach 	42, 	Nice 

Today's Games ville 	0 

Cleveland 	at 	Atlanta Merritt 	Island 	11, 	Fort 	Pierce 

Detroit at 	New Orleans Central 0 

Satellite 	II, 	Cocoa 	Beach 	0 	- Kansas 	City at 	Los 	Angeles 
Astronaut 	42, 	Cocoa 6 

New 	York 	Kr.ick 	at 	Por tland 
Philadelphia 	at 	Seattle Rockledge 	11, 	Titusville 	10 

Ddlr,a 	Seabree:, 	20, 	Ml 
bourne 	19 	 - . Prep Football Jacksonville 	Parker 	38, 	Day 
I ona 	Beach Mainland $ 

Jacksonville 	Jackson 	21. 	Tat St. 	Augustine 	11, 	Port 	Orange 
lahassee 	Leon 	II Spruce Creek 6 

Tallahassee 	Rickardj 	3$, 	Tat New 	Smyrna 	Beach 	39, 	WIn- 
lahass.ee 	Lincoln 	$2 ter Garden west Orange fl 

Tallahassee 	Florida 	High 	19, Callahan 	West 	Nassau 	County 
Tallahassee 	FAMU 	IS II. 	Flagter 	Palm 	Coast 0 

Monticello 	Aucilla 	65. 	Carra Umatilla 	33, 	Pierson-Taylor 	1 
belle 0 Miami 	Lakes 	11, 	Hialeah 	0 

Gracevilie 	37, 	Quincy 	Munroe Killian 	70, 	Miami 	Beach 6 
0 Palmetto 	$3. 	Winter 	Park 	7, 

Greensboro 	32, 	Bristol 0 OVT 	 - 
Wakulla 	26. 	Jasper 	6 Palm 	Beach Gardens 7, South 
Pensacola 	Catholic 	20. 	Gull Dade 0 

Breeze S Northwestern 	II, 	Norlind 	10 
Coral 	Gables 3. 	Miami 	High 0 Miami 	Edison 	20, 	North 
Miami 	Jackson 	36. 	North Miami 	Beach 0 

Miami 9 Northwest 	Christian 	72, 	Gull). 
South Miami 	II, 	Southwest 	0 vet 	13 
St. 	Petersburg 	Northeast 	14, Dadelarmd 	27, 	Loyola 0 

Bradenton Manatee 7 P a n So m 	Everglades 	38, 
Bradenton 	Bay-shore 	SO. 	lofl Palmer 6 

Myers 	Riverdale 20 Fort 	Myers 	Bishop 	Verof 	28, 
Venice 	77, 	Palmetto 	0 LaBelle S 
Lakeland 	Kathleen 	36, 	Au Naples 	20, 	Fort 	Lauderdale 

burndale 2$ Cardinal 	Gibbons 	10 
Lakeland 	31, 	Orlando 	Boone 	0 Jupiter 	IS, 	Clewiston 	04 
Winter 	Haven 	36, 	Orlando immokatee 	37, 	Miami 	Amen 

Jones 17 can 6 ,OVT 
Plant City 7$, 	Tampa 	Leto 8 Pompano 	Beach 	ii, 	Coconut 
Bradenton 	7, 	Tampa 	Bay Creek 	13, 	OVT 

Tech 6 Seminole 	34, 	Tampa 	Catholic 
Barlow 34, Avon Park 0 
Names 	City 	30, 	Punta 	Gorda Largo 	II, 	Sarasota 	7 

Charlotte 	6 Clearwater 	31. 	Tampa 	Chem. 
Mulberry 	40, 	Lakeland 	Santa beriain 	23 

Fe 0 Dunedin 	14, 	Sarasota 	Ply 
i-rostprool 	39. 	Moore 	Haven 	0 erview 	13 
Fort Meade 	IS, 	Sebring 	14 Tarpon 	Springs 	II, 	lake 
Gainesville 	31. 	Gainesville Worth 3 

East 	Side 0 Gibbs 	21 . 	Dixie 	Hollins 	0 
Leesburg 	12, 	Gainesville Admiral 	Farragut 	II, 	Tampa 

Buchholz 0 Berkeley 	Prep 0 
Keystone 	Heights 	70, 	Maw Crystal 	River 	AS. 	Eatonville 

lhoS'rse 	If Wymore Tech 
Palatka 	Central 	34, 	Lake 	But. Ocala 	Forest 	is, 	Brolisy)lIe 

er 0 Hernando 0 
Greenyiiie 	$2. 	Belle 	6 Lake 	Weir 	22, 	Inverness 	Cit.  
Branford 	74, 	Trenton 	14 rus 20 
Bronson 	IS. 	Gainesville 	South StP,tel'st)urg 	Catholic 	21, 	St. 

Side 	Christian 	0 Petersburg Night 0 

.'CYViIflO OT 11< TOO  

Detroit at Minn ta 
Tampa Bay at 'ver 	 700350 3. 	Aguiree (3) 1800 Baltimore at 51 Diego 	(4 1) 7860 P Il 7) 13920. Thompson Now A Guard Washington at 	Francisco 	TWELFTH — 1 Alava.Ramon (3) ,  
Atlantis at Sealt 	

2600 610 3 	2 Sala Altu (1) 1.60 
400; 3. Jose Perez(I) 6-20 0 (1-3) Pro Hod 	33.40P (Ill 6990 Big Q: (47 with 1 
3) 165320 Scores 36 For Nuggets 	

CAMPBELL CIFENENCE Pro Basketball 

NATIONAL I 
LE AG 

- KEY 	 Handle — $203,171; A — 3967. I 

Patrick Di ion 

W L Pt5 OF GA National Basketball Association 
By The Associated Press 	 Nets 95, Rockets 91 	Braves mauled Detroit and quarter with two baskets. Bill NY $51 	 9 2 70 	

EASTERN CONFERENCE Nate ArchIbald's 23 points snapped a four-game losing Robinzine added 17 to the Phila 	 1 2 $6 SI 42 Atlantic Division 
David Thompson has found ii 	and a 16-4 burst in the third PC- streak. 	 Kings' total. 	 Allan 	 6 2 Ii 19 	

W L Pct. GB home at guard, which should be 	 NYRn rind gave the New York Nets 	McAdoo, a three-time NBA 	Jazz 127, Spurs 119 	 Smyttw Di , 	 Phlphia 	1 3 371 - on 

g 	6 1 13 5853 

considered a warning to the victory over Houston. The Nets scoring champion, hit his sea- 	Pete Maravich scored 20 	' Louis 	8 I 16 17 	NY Knicks 	1 1 500 	½ 

Boston 	 4 3 371 — backcourt men 
in the National had led by as much as 17 points son high although Detroit's Bob points in the third quarter, fin- ChQo 	 7 I IS 51 

Vancyr 	 43 NY Nets 	1 5 	414 I Basketball Association, 	
r the third period, only to have Lanier took scoring honors with ishing with 24 for the game, to 

M' 	
5 I 1$ 	Buffalo 	3 4 	429 I 9 36 59 	 Central Division Thompson, an All-American Houston roar back to within one 35 points. 	 lead New Orleans past San An- Cob 	 33 7 	 7 0 I 000 - forward at North Carolina point before Kim Hughes and 	 tonio 	 WALES CO State, was s 	 Bulle ts 107, Celtics 104 	 . 	 NFENCE 	N Orins 	S 2 	714 7 -shifted to guard Tim Bassett scored for New Blazers 146, 76ers 101 	 - 	Norris Dion 

Mont 	 ii i 	
wastoon 	3 1 129 4 
Houston 	4 2 647 2½ when the Denver Nuggets oh- 	York. 	 Washington spoiled Boston's 	

Bill Walton, celebrating his 	
Atlanta 	3 5 375 4, 

tamed forward Paul Silas. Fri- 	 home
88, Suns 8-4 	home opener as rookie Larry' 	 L A 	 e 	57 40 

Wright hit six clutch free 241h birthday, pumped in 26 Pi t's 4 	12 15 .R S Anton 	 2 6 	250 51,2 points and grabbed 16 rebounds Dirt 	 1 	9 36 	
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

day, the high-jumping 6-foot-3 	Fred Itrown's 26 points paced throws in the closing seconds to Wash 	 2 ç 6 	
Midwest Division Thompson dazzled one of the Seattle over Phoenix in a game hold off a Celtics' comeback. as Portland trounced Phila- 	Adams Di 	

Oenvr 	 5 0 low -. NBA's top defensive gua rds, 	punctuated by a fight between 	
Elvin hayes led the Bullets 

'lelph ia before a record Port- 	 10 	20 51 	Kan City 	5 3 	625 2 land crowd of 12,823. 	 Butt 	 o 	 Indiana 	4 1 	500 3 son-high 36 points to lead the Seattle's Willie Norwood. 
Norm Van Iaer, scoring a sea- (he Suns' Dennis Awtrey and with 28 points-

13 in the third 	
Knicks 126, Lakers 121 	Cleve 	 4 	tO 43 43 Detroit 	 2 6 250 S 

Into 	 S 	13 53 3 Chicago 	2 5 .256 1½ undefeated Nuggets to a 9985 	Phoenix pulled to within one, period-and Wright added 23. 	Walt Frazier scored 15 points 	Friday's P Its 	 Milwkee 	2 7 222 5½ 
victory over the Chicago Bulls. 79-78, before Brown connected 

JoJo White scored 22 points for d
uring a fourth-Boston. quarter surge 	Buffalo 3. Washi: on 7 	

Pacific Division Toronto a, Atlanta2 	 Portland 	5 	1 
Thompson erupted for 11 for four points as Seattle out- 	 as the New York Knicks rallied 	Cleveland 6. Phillphio 	 st 	3 3 .500 2

573 — points in the fourth quarter scored the Suns 9-I in the final 	Kings 11W'., Pacers 103 	to defeat Los Angeles, The 	Pittsburgh A. Col3do I 	 S
Goldn
eattle 	 4 4 	500 2 while Jones swiped seven two minutes. 	 Fifteen second-half points by Knicks had squandered a 26- 	Vancouver A. LosSogeles 1 	Los Ang 	 3 1 	429 2' Passes in the game 	 Braves 122, Plstous 	 Saturday's Gn.s 	 I S 	161 1 Brian Taylor sparked Kansas point lead as the Lakers went 	Mionewla 	at iew 	York

Phoenix 
 Bob McAdoo scored 30 points 	City to its victory over Indiana. ahead 904. But New York ran 

Islanders 	 Friday's Results 
Washington 107, Boston 10.4 'Brantle 	 Toronto at St L 	 91 New York Nets 95, Houston 

to lead eight Buffalo players 	Taylor finished with 21 points, off 10 straight points to wrap up 	Chicago at Mont I 
Into double figures as the 	and broke a 70-70 tie in the third the victory. 	

New York Rans at LOS 	Buffalo 172, Detroit 108 Ang,l. 
Today's Gari 	 Denver 99, Chicago 83 

Kansas City 117 mdi,,, 	702 Prevai/s 	DepartingSUpApre   
tal*  
	 Ph,Iii 	

New Orleans Ill, San Antonio , 	 Pittsburgh at Cie and 	119 Atlanta at Detroit 
Vancouver at Bo3 n 	

New York Knicks 126, Los 
Angeles 121 Continued from Page 211 Minnesota at Wa 09100 	

Portland $16, Philadelphia 104 Colorado at Chica 	
Seattle 88. Phoenix 34 was thrown from Lyons to Tom Have Common Bonds 	

ASSOCIAT I 	 Houston at Buffalo 
WORLD HO EY 	 Saturday's Games White. 	
Eastern Di eon 	 New York NetS at Cleveland A mix-up in the Lions 	By lILA BERKOW 	Ali ret ired for as many was assigned a body guard. 	 w I. T t OF o* 	Boston at Washington secondary allowed the easy 	 reasons as there are facets of Aaron discussed in a newspape r Quebec 	 9 	II a 	Detroit t Atlanta 

Cinci 	 1 	t6 69 51 	Indiana at San Antonio score, as the home team 	Thret' sports figures who the man. Few felt that Ali would story' the possibilities of being Birm 	 S 9 Il 56 68 	Denver at Milwaukee dropped behind 21-0. 	 made an impact on American stay retired - even though he shot, lie was fatalistic. 	N Eng 	 1 11 37 ij Early to the four th period the 	society 	announced 	their 	reiterated his feelings that, 	Aaron possessed a quiet 	Indy 	 1 	9 31 St Lions finally' broke through the 	rt'tlrenbent this fall. It is rare 	being a man of pacifism, dignity. For much of his career 	 - Mm 	 3 	5 335.1 _.._,_..t__.___1 ...*,___lI?._L_ I 	 . 	.. 	-- 

any suit in our store 

with trade in of 

any old suit. 

Chcos From Our 

Beautiful Selection 

Of Suits By: 

Ratner 

Geoffrey Boone 

HIS of Ha. 

11 	All suits traded in 

will be DONATED TO 

THE SALVATION ARMY 

SANFORD PLAZA 
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Henry Finny bulls way over tackler 

pulilL and Lake people Fbi getting itie JOD clone. 	 - 	— 

0 
Brantley had a 7-0 lead it never But we made some adjustments  
relinquished. 	 at the half and got it 

The game started out like the straightened out." 
Patriots were going to blow the 	Burkhart's soaring punts 
Lions off the field. Taking the kept Seminole at bay in the 	Ricky M 
kick-off, the Patriots marched t 	 ann brings down Bob Bu 	 v Burkhart 	 Larry Clark (61) in pursuit of Tim Raines third period until with 1:53 left, 	 - 

— 	down the field with ease, before wide end Darrel Johnson made shii'ted defenders tossed the 	the i:tme. 	 clubs finished th' s*'a'tn with 	ret't:t :;vcr ast week's their drive finally stalled on the a juggling reception of a litton Serninolt's back to the 18, but on 	Nu 3-0 with district battles identical ledgers. 	 lackluster performance versus three yard line, 	 pass over the middle, streaked the next play Litton pitched out against Daytona Seabreeze and 	"We made some mistakes," Lake Howell. 

	

Mixing passing and running down the left sideline, cut back to flames who lofted a wobbly 	Lake Brantley facing them In Posey said. "We played heads- 	'1 thought we were having a superbly, Lyons used Fowler behind a clip at the Lyman 20 aerial that Johnson nabbed with the next two weeks, the up ball for four quarters. Not morale problem until tonight," -- 	and Albers on the ground, while and fled Into the end zone to a grandstind dive into the end Seminoles need only one more error-free, but overall I thought the Seminole mentor said 
throwing to Chris Moneuse and complete an apparent 85-yard zone for a 20-0 bulge. 	triumph to clinch the AAAA-5 the effort was good." 	"Ever 	since 	we 	beat Honaker. Along with passing scoring play. 	 A 76-yard pass play from playoff 	berth. 	Since 	Among the mistakes the Gainesville, it's been like our and handing the ball off, Lyons 	After the penalty brought the reserve quarterback Mark Gainesville, the Tribe's nearest Seminoles recorded were two season was over. But tonight I also rushed the pigskin himself ball back to the Greyhound 35, Renaud to Jim Edmonds competitor, suffered its one lost fumbles, one interception thought we came out and with devastating results. 	Litton hit Johnson on the same through the porous Greyhound district loss against Seminole, and a whopping 131 yards In played some good football. I 

But led by Morris Hedges, pattern for a first down at the 18 secondary wrapped up the 21-19 on Oct. 15, the local school penalties. But Posey said he felt don't know; ask me about 
it Charlie Johnson, and Randy yard stripe. Lyman's 	scoring with 3:14 remaining in would get the nod if the two there Was substantial im- again next week." Homer, the Lions defense arose 

to the occasion and finally 
stopped the vi$itors onslaught 
deep in their own territory. Tampa Bay Hopeful Vs. Broncos Sunday 

Willisthen took the Lions out 
u---' of the shadow of their own goal 	DENVER (AP) - Not so long through came against the same it 4-4 record, 	 is an old adversary of [lucea. field goal in the last minute t posts to deep into Patriot turf., ago, Miami and Cincinnati Denver Broncos. 	

Denver Coach John Ralston neers Coach John McKay when win 23-20. Kansas City had to The 	drive consumed the struggled through their first 	Guess who Tampa Bay plays has been accused of being too they coached at Stanford and hold off a fourth-period rally by remainder of the first period seasons as National Football this week? 	
nice a guy to coach in the big Southern Cal, respectively, the Buci to prevail 28-19 last ______ and took them to Lake Bran- League expansion teams, much 	The - winless Buccaneers, di,- leagues. Ralston doesn't agree "The flues have played some week. tley's 15-yard line. 	- 	as Tampa Bay is this year. Vic- playing a more effective of- with that assessment, and he's good football and are fully ca- 

	In Steve Spurner, who got off Effectively carrying the ball tories came hard. 	
fense in recent games, visit not anxious to lend credence to pable of winning if they have a to a rocky start but is now for the borne team, on this time 	Miami's first NFL triumph Mile High Stadium Sunday to it by allowing his team to make good day." 	

completing 51 per cent of his consuming drive, were Henry came against the Denver play the Broncos, who have dis- history again Sunday. 	 Ralston points to Tampa's passes the Bucs have a veteran 
Finny, Hurural Bell, Dennis Broncos, 	 played a solid defense but a 	

"We can't take Tampa Bay competitiveness the last three quarterback Morris Owens is - 	Cone and Willis himself. 	For Cincinnati, the break- lackluster offense in compiling 	for granted," said Ralston, who weeks. Against Seattle, the oth- his favorite target catching 17 
While the Patriots were able 

to block up the middle with 	 en expansion team, the Hues passes for 200 yards and four 
bowed 13-10. Miami needed a TDs. defensive gems by Randy 

r
Larson. Marvin 

Geoff Nichols the lions found 	 — 
	

Dolphins Hope To Stay Plenty of rimning room around
I. the ends. 	 . 	

. 

	 Alive With 5-4 Record The horn sounded ending the 
first period with the score tied 
at 0-0, but the game seemed to 	 , 	NEW YORK (AP) — Richard managed to throw a 20-yard j have 	

Todd is getting his second shot touchdown pass to David Then Caine the second period 	 . 	 as a starting quarterback, Knight In the Jets' 19-14 victory , and with it, disaster for Oviedo. 	 Clark Gaines is getting a shot at 	Gaines rushed for 119 yards In - 	 Bell fwnbled a 	 .- 	 the record books and Miami's that game, becoming the first off, killing a chance 	 - 	
rejuvenated defense Is getting a Jet ever to achieve successive 

N 

had at taking the lead from 	
- 	 at both of them. 	100-yard games since Matt their cross-country rivals. 	

The Dolphins, who blanked Snell turned the trick 12 years ' 	 The second half started with 	 . 	 - 	-, 	the New York Jets 16-0 Sept. 20, ago. the Lions getting the ball. But 	 .\ 	 head Into Shea Stadium Sunday 	Coach Lou Holtz announced once they were unable to move 	 •,, 	 . 	 fresh from last week's 10-3 earlIer this week that Tocic' it, 	 shutdown of high-power New would be sta rting again and how to get into the end 	- 	 . . 	 England. The game evened that Namath would take it easy Taking over on 	 . 	 their National Football League during this week's practices, yard line, Lake Brantley 	 ... 	

record at 4-4 and kept them on even though Namath said he marched downfield with 	
.5 	 -- 	

the steadily shrinking list of po- might be healthy enough to back Edward 	
-, 	 tentral playoff teams, 	 start. "It's important for a 

smirld 

Z" 	final nine yards for the Pats 	 The Jets are out of the picture quarterback to know that he is TI) of the night, 	
-. 	 at 2-8. But winning per. going to be the quarterback and A fumble recovery of another 	 - 	. 	 formanees , from Todd and will start the game," Holtz said. Oviedo miscue led to the 	 Ga1nes,apa1ru(rj would 	"Also, for Joe to become Patriots first 	re 	 at least lift their spirlis If not completely healthy on Sunday' It was 'a 49-yard bomb that 	

' 	 . 	 their chances. 	 we will be better off not giving -. . . 	. -. 	-_.; 	 -- 	
TOW made his debut as a him a lot of work this week, and Conthused 	Pate 3B) 	

Randy Willis, head dosn, plows ahead for Oviedo 	 darter In place of Joe Nainath Joe do
esn 't need a blot work to last Sunday in Buffalo and be real sharp .  

Western 01 ion oiuteuiuru, WJICII MillsfliS rusnt'u 	when an athlete will make an 	fighting was no kinds life for he was little celebrated Once Wirwiipg 	8 1 16 63 II over from the three-yard line. 	unusual contnbution beyond 	him, same thong he said three the nation's spotlight fell on 	Houston 	 7 5 16 49 Il TRADE IN SALE But it was too little, too bate, 	the pararmieters of his field. But 	lights ago. Added persuasion him, however, he took ad- 	S Diego 	5 5 12 45 47 
Phoenix 	4 7 17 SO Fl as the Patriots shut off any 	here we have three, and each 	for his decision this tune came vantage to speak out against Calgary 	5 4 1 14 39 further Oviedo offensive thrusts 	went out in rather charac- 	when he found that, in his last the injustices of the black man Edmontn 	5 7 10 15 As to win their third game of the 	teristic fashion. 	 bout, Ken Norton could hurt in America. It was dignified but 	Friday's R4 Its 

t'40u%to,, 9. Phoen I season. 	 One is George Blanda, the him without his hurting Norton. it was passionate 	 Winopeg 9, minnt Ta 2 $2000 
The winners are now 3-5 for 	antiquarian 	kicker, 	who 	In this ''retirement'' an- 	Ali was a man well ahead of 	New England 4, mon!n the season as compared to the 	departed kicking (he didn't l)Ounct'nlcnt, one sensed that his tune, as a fighter and as an 	Saturday's Imes 

home teams disappointing want to be cut from the Oakland even if It was not true in fact, it 	
Wnn'peg at 	% at, 	 Off 

	

Individual, lie could move like a 	B'rmingham at I trc mark of 1-8. 	 Raiders, at age 49, and threw a 	was true in spirit. The great Ali middleweight and yet was 6-3 	Houston at San c go The Lions head Coach, Joe 	tantrwmi of sortsl; another is could no longer float like a and weighed 220 pounds. lie 	Today's Ga 

	

hoenix at Minnsta 	 Is  Montgomery, used every trick 	henry Aaron, who went out 	butterfly', sling 	 P 

	

ing like a bee. No, fought all the Illeanest sluggers 	Edmonton at Wo eq
LL in the book to keep his charges 	hitting, with a single is his last 	what he did do was l um ber like ,if 	ay'  his d 	- ljstun, Frazier, 	New England at iiiLvit v  in Friday night's game. He 	time at bat. The third is 	a moose, paw like a bear. 	Foreman - and triumphed. 	Indianapolis at S D-r; 

	

IS gained them a couple of first 	Muhammad Mi, whose leave- 	No Illatter. The curtain must 1-1,0 , , , downs by first shifting from a 	takIng, like virtually every 	fall for all of us, eventually. 	What got the goat of many, 	Jai-Alai 
It normal set-up to punt formation other aspect of his career, was 	Blanda.a, more than an 	however, was his stand on 

and having Willis to give the 	a'swirl with controversy, 	athlete in history, demon- ixiletics and religion and 	 O RLANDO SEA OLE race. 	
FRIDAYS RE LIS Lions a first down. But even this 	For none of the above is stratetl l'icasso's dictwn that After winning the heavyweight 	FIRST - 	ECh Cido ü- 

proved not enough, as his team 	retirement now news. Blanda 	"Yiiutti has 110 age." Blanda 1iflt In 1964 from Sonny lJston, 	19 40 900 3 10 , 2 Ead .svi 141 5 

went down to defeat because of 	and Ali had retired before, 	retired in 1960 from the Mi announced he was a Black 310, 3 UrZa Miguel 1 4 20 Q (3 
57 60 P 13 11 170 10 mental and physical errors. 	while 	Aaron 	had 	been 	National Football L&'ague, but Muslim, reputed then (a be a 	SECOND - 1 00 ngoAlberdi Twice they burned with long 	suggesting for the last couple 	returned wheti the AmerIcan blats militant religious sect, 	tn 10504 20 4 20, 2 	Miguel Ill 

TD passes that should never 	years that the season coming up 	I-")tballI,eague was organized 	All's stand on not stepping 	7003 00. 3 Echano Ji III 470 a 
have been caught and several of 	wouhl be his last. 	 f 	 :i 2) J9 60 P 1211 II I DC) I)? 

how the pulse beat when in forward in the draft, soured moo 

	

4 their drivers were stopped 	And all followed Dylan 	the waning, dusky moments of others 	who, 	apparently, 	THIRD - I Ica 81 IS (51 1417 	 / because of foolish fouls. 	Thomas's advice, whether they 	a football game, Blanda was preferred hi.' follow the 660 350; 2 Larri Ai di 161 S 10 
?S03 Domingo Eiorz I, 1000 13 

	

Their last game of tile year is were aware of it or not: "Do not 	called in to save the day. The hypocritical route of many 61 6210, P 1361 192 - next week in Apopka. 	go gently into that good night. 	camera zoomed in 115 the other athletes who Joined the 	FOURTH - I N ui Jai ill 	/ Rage, rage against the dying 	of 	elderly, leathery hands pulled Military  y and then accepted 	Ii 	560 4 60. 2 	Quiola 
(
ii 

1000 	OguizaA 5(114.200 
IS 	First Downs 	II 	 1. 
BRANTLEY 	 OVIEDO the light." Blanda was pushed on his helmet and trotted onto showy sinecures. 	

171) 3740 P (7-I) II 10 DO ($2) 
39 $16 	Ruihes Yards 	16 172 out by a young man who was not 	the field to boot - an 	 226 50 d we knew 	All was un fai rly st ripped of 	

FIFTH - I Sala 5, 	(2) I 10 too 	Pass.ng Yards 	19 yet born when Blanda turned 	he would - the winning field his title and forced into a three 	$00 :o, 2 Alava L ea (I) 760 Sill 	Passas 	1102 pro with the Chit-ago Bears in 	goal. lie was for anyone beyond and a half year retirement. His 6203 Manolo Bengoa I 3500 Q 7 335 	 Punts 	123 
71 	unIbld5 Lost 	43 1950. When he found out what 	35 our psychic Geritol. 	cast' went before the Supreme 	$1 13 10 P (2 5) at 20 

SIXTH - I ArtS Ag re (1) 2600 $70 	Penalties Yards 	?S nonplans the Raiders had for 	Aaron and All 	meant ('oust, which, in a 9-0 decision, 	11 00 700, 7 Negui F , e (1) 760 	 "Vi 

	

him, he complained bitterly, 	something beyond age to us. upheld Au's claim to status as a 	3603 Urza Solo i3l 3 	II 7) 5) 60 Lake Brantley 	5 7 4 0—lI 

	

kicked a like i', and, with a 	What they dealt with was at the conscientious objector. A few 	P (7 11 207 90 Oviedo 	
SEVENTH - I J Arana i') 

	

- --- 	huff, left. 	 core of our nation - t he division short years later, most of the 	1940 1050 4 20, 7 C rmgo Perez Aaron broke Babe Ruth's all- 	over race. 	 politicians who opposed All's 	(3)6.20)403 Ida Cold 113 200 1$ 

I, LB 	Honaker 71 Pass from Lyons time home run record in April 	how 	threatened 	many stand, 	jumped 	on 	his 	71 41 60 P if 3) III I Jig Q II 7) 
with All SI 711 00. II 	tn ai 11 

(Davis kiCki 	
of 1974, at age 41, lie hung on for 	- 'Ibid by Aaron's breaking of philosophical bandwagon. 	EIGHTH - I A Arca 15) 

LB 	Upson 10 run it34vis kiCk) 
LB 	While 49 pass from Ly00% two more years. I-'or two 	Ii,llk' Ruth's home run record. 	Meanwhile, Ali was becoming 	38601020120, 2 Marl Larrea (,) (Davis kidki 	 reasons: One, the money was Somehow, Ruth's record stood the most widely known athlete 	5-00 4 20 3- Bilbao Par ii) 410Q 

IS 7) 4160 P CS?) 263 
0 	Willis 3 run lrun Iailt'Ji 

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 	substantial. And two, he could for some as a symbol of white in the world. Rather. Ali was 	NINTH - I 	1040 320 RUSHING 	Lake Brantley 	still stroke, even it he was no 	suprlsnacy. As his pursuit of becoming the 111031 widely 	480. 2A.-echo (S) 7 750. 3 Fowler II It Albers 1473. 09500 I 	longer a flash on the bases. 	the 71 homers drew near, one known living person in the 	Bilbao (I) 3 10 Q IS 0) 10 P 1$ 3; 
21150 26. LyonS I If. Oviedo D 	571 	

'One citi picture henry Aaron, 	word in Aaron's mail became world. 	
TENTH - I Marur 11020350 

F irsny 19 61. IV'lliS Ii 10 
RECEIVING Lake Branlley 	grown old and gray, hobbling 	more and more pervasive, the 	Blanda, Aaron anti All 	400.2 Arca ill 1805 3 Ramon 

	

While 259 Hoi'aker 212. Oviedo 	up to the plate with 11 bat for a 	word "Nigger." 	 enriched our lives, for they did 	171 11800 178, 4340 (6 II IC) 70 
00 1161 ItI 

PASSING Lake Dranlley I. yons 
Evans I 1 	 cane and l ining one through the 	In the spring before he drove not simply survive, they 	

ELEVENTH - I C hoAltu (4) 

	

5111. 106 Oviedo Willis IC I. It 	box. t 	 No. 715 oVer the wall, Aaron 	prevailed. 	 101088011402 Ferm Ectiave Ill 	 - 

FREE COFFEE 

FREE ALTERATIONS 

FREE GIFT WRAP 

Open 10 til 9:00 
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Land Transactions 
HOME 

	

Clarence A Schroeder & *1 Ellen 	Eth'.in W Downer & wf Myra to 	Walt New Builders Inc to Edward 
to Kenneth A Belaw & *1 	e'en 	Rph (Sledso, & wI Linda, Lot 39 PC Pollard & wI. France's S Lot 510 
A, LI 26. It, 2, Paradiu' POint, 2nd (less Rd. r w) BR A, Crystal Bowl Wekiv& Hunt Club, Fo* Hunt, Sec 3. 	 _________________________ 	 ___________________________ 
Sec. 	 Addn tg CB. 6.35.000 

	

All. Corp Amer. to Micheel s 	(QCOI .10% R. Downing 6. w$ 	Goebel Entr.. Inc. to Ben F. 
S.enia & wf Helen B . E s. 01' 	Lof 	Wanda J. to Joseph Raymond Griffin it, & wf Elit L Lot 6. 81k E 
21 & W 1696' of 72, 81k 35. Sanlando 	Downing, S, of Lot 33 & all of 34, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. S. 169.900 
Inc Suburb Beautiful, Palm Springs 	81k 7. Evansdale, $100. 	 Thomas J. Roberts £ WI. Mary W. 
Sec. $39.O 	 SCipio T Bracey Jr , hb to Flojsie to James Jot. Lafleur & wi. 

	

Condev Corp to Orval C Stuhr & Mae Bracey. wt, Lot 6, 81k Ii, Tier Maureen M., Lot 26£ E ' of 25, 81k 	 ______________________________ 
wI Doris C . Lot 622, Heatherton 	DER Trafford' Map of Town of E. Rob,rt 1. Befls Addn. to 

Evening Herald, Sanford,Fl. 	Sunday,Nov.7,197*-SB 41'-Houses 
- p Wanted 	

3OPartmen 	Unfurnhedl 
33-Houses Furnished 41--Houses 

- 	- 	

- 

Longwopd 	I Acre Lakpfron, 

* 	STUDENTS 	7 BR apartment in pleasant Akayfair BR, ii 	bath, central heat & or 
Huge Bedrooms 

By 	ner- 	Cojy 	Bungalow, 19. 
neighborhood, Air conditioner. HAROLD 	HALL 	REALTY. • wood lot at park lake. 3 BR 	All heater, 	wall 	to 	wall 	carpeting, 

EAR N $50 	PER WEE K 	remodeled kitchen, Porch. yard 
Realtor. 321 5774 

You lust Won't find the SPACE , 
flew-- 	carpet 	bath 	5tOe 
Custom 

withgrapefrujt trees. Call 372.9209 
Be part of a supervised group of 	or 322.1795 eveningi, 

DELTONA- 2 OR. 1 bath, central 
any other home - pluj acreage 
plus LAKEFRONT,  3 BR- 

CObineti 	A H 	$25,000 
322 9116 Or 	323 0191 	eveningS 	& 

%4PeWersOlS$ that sell houseIok4 
Senior 	Citizen - 	1 	BR 

heat & air, $150 per month, 2 BR. 
I', bath, w w carpeting, on large 

could be i pius 3 car gar OC- All for 
wei4Cnd 

items door to door. Must be bet 	
modern deluxe, ground floor, 1,43 Aeen ages 12 to iS. Call Youth 

corne 	lot, $175 per month. 	. 
under *50,0043' Call Carol. Jordan 
Realtor 	Associate 	IOOAY 	tot 

$100 DOWp- 	e pct 	annual 	per 
centag, rate, 340 

Counselor, 641 6019. 	 month. 	Also 	furnished 	apart. DYNAMIC PROPERTIES appointment 
months, lie 500 

$167.76 pays all 	I 	BR. 	I', 	bath, m.ntj, 1100 month up 	321.6019. I-  
S V tardwic 	. Broker 

completely renovated and Seller 
EVERY DAY someone is looking for - 	D.l'On,. 	MIl 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR pa 	dlcSng costs - All 	'eas what you have to sell. Call today 	BAMBOO 	COVE 	APIS 6.10 Hy 131, Longwoo,j 
and your Classified Ad will appear 	One 	6. 	2 	Bedroom 	apartmenls, here tomorrow. 

-- 	
- 34- bi Ic Homes ___________________________ 6222 CRANK CON'ST REALTY 

REAL T0R5630 furnished or unfurnished 	Newly 

, 	
-- - 	 - 

) 
C & SWIMMING YOUR I 	THING) 

6061 
Eves 321 3$i 

Looking for mature Companion to 	redecorated Come see. E. Airport U5mo. References . See this Pretty I 	BR, 2 - flivd 	Sanford. 323.1340. live 	in 	and 	care 	for 	elderly ______ I BR Trailer in Paol, bath home of sheer 	comfort 	r, COUNTY - $9,500 woman, 	Mt,st 	have 	driver's 	 FlU- Duplexes. Furnor 
license. Call 372 6261 after 4 

1 OvlEDp 
3724670 

__________________________ 
Loch 	Arbor 	Great 	for 	en  tertaining and for 	large family 

7 BR 	furnished, 	including 	washer 
p.m. 	Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots. 7 	OR 	mobile 	home, 	furnished. The large cheer, eat in 

and 	freezer 	New 	roof; 	many 
PIDGEW000 VILLAGE. 365 Tti. Now Dycit Co. is a hew co. in 	
3721 

Plenty yard for children 6. pets kitchen, 
separate dining room - family 

extras 

the area, that needs lull time & ______________________________ 
Phone 3fl $659 room overlooks a covered patio 21 block. COuntry ' 'tchen, screened part time help. High school grads 	LITTLE SALESMANIN PRINT - and 	sparkling 	Pool 	That. 	..,. Porch, 	iar' ,,O -...."4 

72-Auction __ I - 	80-Autos for Sale 	- ______ 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
illS 	Cnrvette 	oranoe, 	T.Top, 

loaded Call after 5 p.m 	3320111. 

Mon., Nov. 8, 1:30 PM 1976 Cheotet 	Nova 	Concours, 
Just 	received truck 	full 	inclUding doof'. 	A C. 	FM 	Slereo, 	bucket 

Several 	nice 	bedroom 	suites,  seats. 	& 	others, 	needs 	power 
dressers, 	chests, 	dInettes, 	bed steering, 	excellent 	Condition, 
ding, 	appliances, 	antiques, 	TVs 1-3200. 6566255. 
and misc 

BankAmericsrd & 1971 Lean$. PS, PB, Air condition. 
Master Charge Welcome good condition, Must sell. Inquire: 

Sanford Auction 
Apartment 	33. 	eamboo 	Cove 
Apartments, 	300 	Airport 	Blvd. 
Sanford after 5 p.m 

1200 French Ave. 
323.7340 - 	
.. 

1971 	Impala 	4 	dr. 	Ptardtop, 	blue 
metallic with blue vinyl top; only 
13,000 life driven miles. $2995 	Call 

75-Recreational Vehicles 2272739. 

Must Sacrifice 197) Streamline, 33 
ft. Gregory Mobile Homes, 3103 Lease a Datsun including 2 cars and 

Orlando Drive. 323 trucks, 	For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 831-1311. 

76 A-Auto Repairs JUST MAKE PAYMENTS.- '72 and 
'73 Models 	Call 32) 8570 or 334 

Expert 	Mechanics 	All 	Work 
4605 Dealer 

guaranteed. Reasonable price,. 25 
yrs experience Moile'y's Garage, '45 Plymouth Sportt Fury, rebuilt 
25)9 	Park 	Dr. 	32239S3. 	Bill engine, 	loaded 	nice 	condition, 
Bowers, Ooerafor, 1700 	3239067. 

77- Autos Wanted 1961 Thunderbird 
Good ConditIon. $350 

Phone 323 7326 
BUY JUNK CARS - from $1010130. 

Call 1271621 alter I P m 1971 Dodge Van, slant 6 
-- -- Current inspection. $795 

MORE CASH 
Phone 322 7061 

For Wrecked or Junk 1967 Lemans, 2 Cr. good condition, 

Cars & Trucks 
mag wheels Asking 5450 Phone 
322043. 

Any year lhru 1916 models 	7 days 
week. 	Call c011ect. 564 2 .11. 

1911 '1W Super Beetle, everything _________ new 	including 	engine 	under 
-- warranty. 	AsAing 	5130. 	322-016.3. 

Harley Davidson I2OC CC, full cress 

iIiD]_ with gauges, low mileage 	Call 
66* 5693 after 6 p.m 

MOtorcycle Insurance 1972 TOYOTA BLAIR AGENCY 
373 3364or 321 7710 Mark fl 

79-Trucks-Trailers 1495 
196.1 	Chevrolet 	2 ton with 	12' 	var 

bed, full roll up rear door, very 
clean 	and 	good 	mechanical 1972 CAMARO 
condition, 	Ideal 	for 	fruit, 
vegetables or plants, Phone 3)9. V-I Auto 
6411. 

Drywall 	spray rig, 	2 	ton 	Chevy 1795 
truck, 	in 	use 	every 	day, 	good 
condition. 	(305) 5.56 0130. 

'67 Ford' 	ton pickup truck for sale, 
1966 LINCOLN 1325 	Wirter Springs. Phone 339- 

7272. 
. .w 

villa9C. UnIT UflC. 5J7.XI) 
Gidus Builders. Inc 	to Forrest L. 

diiVU, 11W 

Hallmark Constr. Co. to Frederick 
Altamante. $3i.$9O. 

Ddv'd i 	Mot'.,ie Ill & *1. Carol lo 

________________ - -- 	---- 	- 	- 
4-Personals 

- 	 -- j 	preferred. bul positive attitude it 
the main factor. Earning potential 

, . 	That's. Classified Adi 
37-Business Property ' 

many 	more 	features 	'fi 	 $1,000 dn .5., mo 113,900 
surprise 	A minute from the 

Vandiver 6. wf Marjorie M . Beg at P. SteIn & wf Ann K., Lot It, Ilk A, Sidney W Crouter Sr & WI. $21,900 18-Help Wanted it open. Call between 12 & 6. 332. RENTERS SPECIAL - 	 . 	 -- gait course 	A fln 	0 	for Only 	BATEMAN REALTY SW cot of Lot 17, thence run E along The 	Springs 	Shadowood 	Village, MGIC Finnci4ll Corp to Harkins _ 
I 	H Two 3 room apartments available - Building. 21'xlO'. for rent or lease 1.19.500 and goon terms 

S lines of Lts 126. Ii, Howell Ests 
d repl 	145 etc. $100 

Sec. 2. 152.500. 
Dade Fed. Miami to Priscilla M. 

Gen. Constr. Inc. Wi SO' of Lot 5, all 
of6& 7, BR 55. Sanlancloth 	Suburb 

--- 
I 	ti 	not , 	responsible 	for 	any ________________ ______________ 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. offers I 	lopfloor, Uimonth;boltom floor ZonedM I. Overheaddoors. 791 S 
Reg Real Estate Broker W000MERC., 	Immaculate 3 BR, 	 213$ S Sanford Ave I, 	bath, 

FF . Mid Fla to Karl W 	Klein & DeBerry, Unit 0 	79. Bldg S Wekiva Beautiful, Palm Springs Sec., 14.600. debts incired by anyone other 
than myif as of November 6, 

1t1I'1;t)i9'11 PLENTY OF MONEY flus Cash 
$93 	month, 	1 	month 	security 

i 	required 	Utilities paid. 	3722760 
Hwy. 	1792, 	DeBary. 661 5316 or 
6436213. 

' split 	bedroom 	plan, 	321 OlS9eve's 372 7643 ' 	• 	kitchen equipped 	as to *1 iacquelineL ,Unit I AR Madria Villas. Condo . $11,500 iranine H 	L9ri' 	to Carl Gerald bonuses, fringe benefits o mature 
-- 

___________________________ relocate 	177,750 

FF.. Mid Fl. 	to Robin P. An- Mettzer. 	mt Cvi Lot 3, Sec V 20 One. 15,300 

1976 individual 	In 	Sanford 	area. 
______________________________ IT SURE 'SCHEAPER 

S 
derscn& wf Florence P., UnitS Cat. 30, lti S acres to commenc, at SE Fla. Land Co. to Evelyn A Lang, FACEITH A DRINKING 

- 	
' 

CPA- S yrs. experience in auditing 
I 	A. J. Pate, Pres., Texas Refinery . 	- 	. 	- - 	- ________________________________ 3 BR 	spacious 3 BR on big fenced lot, I', bath, central heat 6. air, kit ' 	Screened 11111 Twonhonses Condo., $26,000. 

Wm. 0 
cor. Of above, running W. to Hwy 
lit. 5100 

Unit 	716 	The 	Highlands 	Patio ROBLEM KEY PUNCH OPERATORS 
Corp.., 	Box 	711. 	Fort 	Worth, 
Texas 76101. i 

SAN MO PARK, 1, 7 	3 bedroom 
trailer 41-Houses 

Porch, 	Inside 	utility chin 	eqijipped, 	fenced 	yard 	room 	plus 	Outside Storage Clini & Wi Anna Ruth to 
Joseph A. Jackerson, LI 75 Prairie JaCkL Pyle, l'rusteeto NannieV. 

Homes, condo., $35,000. 
Addle N. Queen. wid to Harry W. 

Perha 	COholic Anonymous SALES REP- Business machines 
Concession - Gift Shop clerk, full 

i 	opts 	Adult & family park 

J 	Weekly 	3515 Hwy Il 97, Sanford 
Ut,  Reduced 	12.500 	to 	$72,500 	- 	beatable., thisprice, 117,900 Call Terms 

Lake Hts 	171.600 Parker & Georgene P Hardy (form. Carlson 6. wt. Blanche B. Lots 1 & 5 
Can Help 
all 173 1567 

DESK 	Cl.ERK- 	Part time. 	Will 
train time 	Apply 	in 	Central person, I --.___________ 	,, BANK REPOSSESSION"-'Low down 

626 6049 
VETERANS- 	THIS IS liii 	Best Larson Dcv 	Inc. 	to Michael , 

Schmidt & *1 Edwina & Albert L. 
Parked. NW'i of NW'i 01 Sec. 71- 
71 30 lIds S 207.5' of W lii' of E 	& 

81k 1 Casselberry & Portionof LI 3 
1)1000 WrI P 0 Box 1713 DEBIT AGENT- 	Trainee positIon Florida Zoo Park. 3236171. __________________________ 1 BR, turn, apt , lights, water furn. payment. 	move in. 	Attractive 3 

LARRY SAXON INC . TiFAi , buy ifltOwn Plo 	 ikw 3 
Pithi & 	wf 	lvalena 	V • 	Lot 	31, rwl & W' 	of PIE'4 of NE'1 of Sec Harvey J Cratt & wf. Francine to 

Sanf(J, Florida 37771 
- -.-- 

' in expanding insurance field 
Atlrc1iv.. 	It0fl0 	erscn to rur. Mature adultS 	 $3 t2. 1. 7,alh, Iàii,ily room, fenced tiM. 2 bath, kitchen eqUipped 	1907 ADAMS- 	JUST 	REDUCED from 122.000 

Orookhollow, *7.000. 
James Taylor. sQl. & Bertha C 

7)2130 teSs W 1391' & E' 	of NE'4 
Of NE'4 & rd 	6.5 355 Oft.. 1220.700 

Efrain Vazqtiaz * WI 
Ma. Wm 	Rjvera Lot 	17 

H,30u uHOE SHOP 
RELIEF COOK- 	Euun.rlwriced 
COMMERCIAL 	FIRE 	UN- flea market booth on weekends. 

2296 after I wk davis 
___________________________ 

yard, 117.900 

- 

Largecorner lot, clean CO home, 3 
Wm. 	H. 	Stem 	Realtor 	

AR. large utility, well, sprinkler 

SQl. toMrrcos E. S.ayago& wi Mary Vincent Sifres & wf Graciela to 
BR E. 

Winter Woods s d Un, 2, 113,300 
" WLOCATION" 

106 Park 	across from Atlantic 
DERwRITER Phone 321-1178. 	 . 	- 

- 	- '-- 
3 Room 	furnished garage apart 

	

RENTERS- 	Move in, then buy 
"like 	3 	BR, 	heal, 

	

new" 	central iS  
per.  4 	 Lots of extras 	121.700 

B, apt Unit 0.102 Bldg 	1. Fairway Carl D. Wiedmann&w'f Ruby L ,Lot Alec D Covington&wf. Peggy M. 
,, 

Bank. SdOrd& Central Florida's 
MECHANIC 
LEGAL 	SECRETARY- 	Ex- 25-Loans 

mint, 	Adults 	No pets 	$90 per 
kitChen equipped, inside laundr, 

1919 S French 	 3724991 	KISH REAL ESTATE INC 
Realtor Villas, condo. 1.41.500 19. 81k F Woodmere Park. 2nd rept . to Alec 0 Covington. lfldiv., Lts 7 & Finest Ste Repairs 	Courteous 1 perienced . - 	- 

month. Phone 372-3167 
172.000 

Eves 322 1496. 372 116.1, 322 liii 	 3210011 
- 	 7017 5 French Ave. Florida 	Housing 	to 	Paul 	N. 

Durand & WI Mary. Lot 9 81k 6, 
2.3X 
The HuSkey Co. to Robert Reiche 

6 Pendlelon Sd. 5100. 
Orval C. Stuhr & WI. Doris C 	to 

Day 	Se'ice. 	We 	want 	your 
business,i'hanks 

COCKTAIL WAITRESS- Great Lking tobuy 1st or 2nd mortgages Alt, 	carpeted, 	quiet 	I 	and 	2 
Sanford - 

Repi. Sh. 16.2 No. Orl 	Townsite. 4th Inc. & Robert E. L.aman, Lot I. BIk Daniel Mannheim & WI. Ruth Lot 6 
money at diScount, 21 Hour approval. Call bedrooms. 	$125 	to 	$135 	month. GOVERNMENT 	HOMES. 	1100 

Addn Village of No 	Orl . $73,100 0, Sweetwater Oaks, S.c 14, $14,900. 81k 	M 	Carriage 	Hill 	Un 	No. 	3 
4 

iS ALCJ'iOL A PROBLEM' 
SALES REP- Advertising 
MA N AG E R 	I P Al N E E - 

Daytor,,, 	(943.1) 677 6135 AdultS 	Phone 322 1313 dOWn 111.000 UP 

H A. Miller Constr , Inc 	to Elder, The 	Huskey 	Co 	to 	Ourrance 1.42500 INOUR FAMILY' 
Restaurant 

_____________________________ 
MONTHLY RENTALS VETERANS-- 	NO dOw1 	payment C Mc0irmit & WI Maureen c.. Lot Constr. 	Co. 	Inc.. 	Lot 	2. 	81k 	A. Llewellyn H. Papin. igl. to Kerry AL ANON 

ABSTRACTOR AVAILABLE homes 16, Walden Terr,, 126.500 
CIitf Jordan, Trustee to Wayne '4. 

Sweetwater Oaks. Sec 	II. $11,900. 
SE Natl 

N. 	Pery 	£ *1. 	Carol A. 	Lot 	26. 
Sanlando EStS.. For lamili4 	friends 

SHEET METAL MECHANIC 	
' 

______________________________ Color Iv, air Cond ,Maid Serv, 

Robert, £ wf JanIce C., Lots 73, 74, 
Bk. Orl, to C. Edwin Con- 

Icy, Lots 176. 1181k 0. Sterling Park 
It Addn., 121.400. 

Robert W. Garrison. sgl. to Ursal 
C 	Dermott, 	Condo. 	Unit 	462 etc , 

or 	of problem 
drinkers 

For turthe,iformation 
--WE SELL SUCCESS- 

Want lady or gentleman to mare 
home and eipenses 	Write Box 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
116. SR 131. Longwood 	862 1000 Harold Hall Realty 

5 

 A 1N C) I.A. iS £ 76, Sec. 2 Midway Parks s.d. 
$1,000. 

Un, 3. 511.600 
SE 	NaIl. 

call 171 4567 
or write 

"01 Commercial 	 321 5176 
___________________________ 611. c o Evening Herald, P0 	Box 

WELAKAAPAP1'MENIS REALTOR, MLS 
I 

(QCDI Deborah P Stokot, 	to 
Bk 	Orl. t 	Robert C. 

Athley$. Kathleen H Ashley 
VillageWindmeadowsNo 1,120,300 

Hamniond A. Sanford Aboon Family 
- 1657, Sanford, Fl 	32771 

111W sQl 
M. Brooghton Stokes, sgl., Lot 7 81k 
8. Spring Ridge. Sec 	The 

& Gene 
M Ashley. Lot 25. 81k B. Sterling Pk 
Un 	3.15.600 

Frith & Ethel K. to 
Jon M 	Hall Co 	s iss' Of Lot 10 

Group P0. 
Box 55). Inford, 	Fla 	12771 Nurses. RN's 6. LPN's, Aidet. Aid 

companion Needed Immediately. 

___________________________ 

Rentals 

1st SI. 
3210526 

323.5774 Anytime 

SOUTH 1 	Springs, Entzminger Farms, 	Add 	No. 	DIVOPCCE 

________ 

-------------------------------- _______________________ 

5100 Aurand D Palmer, Sgl. & Cleve 1. 572.000. For tr 6750636 __________________________ Efficiency $115 
"Get Em While 

Ramon 0. Campbell to Ruth L. 
Campbell, Lot 4 01k E. Bear Lake 

Atkins, SQl. to Martin A DeTuccio& 
*4 	JaniCe M , Its 1$ & 17. 81k D. 

The Babcock Co. to Muriel Ed 
wjrds. 	Townhouse 	Parcel 	It 	107 

formatiofl write 	to' 	Box 	791, 
Pompanola 	33061 

___-- 

Executive 	secretary 	for 	large 
, -_ . Utilities md 

Call 122 4.470 
They're 	Hot'' Sanford's corporation 	Requires shorthand, 30APartmentS Unfurnished newest residential neighborhood 

Ruth 1. Campbe!l. SQl, to Richard Winier Spgs 0ev. Corp toOtcar C Charles H 	Turner & *1. Clorice to 
0 	esiun'e 

-- 

A. Flippen & Wi Lynda E., 1014. BR Duke 	& 	WI. 	Karlene 	tot 	S. Harold H. Howletl & wf. Helen H. Care"- bi"y 	 rejrcr,,1bift' 
Call 373 5110 between 	630 a m NOW LEASING ------ 

E, Bear Lake Manor. 130,000. TuScawilla Unit 5. 1.12.000 Lot 15.01 A, Sweetwater Oaks. Sec. 
''ho;in. AujuIts or Teens 

______ and 4 p.m Sanford Court 
______________________________ 

House In 3 Months Abel Mendoza & WI Aurelia to 
Thomas P. Newton 6. wt Margaret 

Franklin 0. Hornet £ wf, Catrine 
C- 	to Carlson Stapler & 	ShIppers 

5. $115,000 
The 	Greater 	Constr. 

- 	' " ' -------- _____________________________ 

&'Child Qire 
Apartments 

lBf4 apt, kit 	equip ,A-C, carpeted. 
adults; oo pets; 595. 372 7796 wk , FROM 	2 

,000 C 	Lot 	17, 	West 	Beverly 	Terr,, . Supply Inc., Lot 535, Winter SprIngs 
Corp 	to 

- 	 ----- 
LPN. 	I to 	17 	Shift 	Geriatric 	cx dyt after 1, II You Qualify 

53$ Un. 
Rudge Petty £ *1. Veronica. Lot m. 	

__________________________ 

peri,nce 	preferred 	Apply 	in 
3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

John F. Lubrecht 
4, 15.3.000. Ilk A, River Run, Sec. On.. 136.400. 	EducationChild Care for its low as 

person. Sanford Nursing I, Con - 
Unlurnished. two bedroom Securit' 

'Aoney 	5 	available 	for 	SubsidiZed VA FiflancingNothing Down • FHA & wf Barbara Jo James 	0 	Sindad 	to 	John 	J Rodney 0 Bennett & wI. Ter,j,, tO $7, weekl,f you QUalify 37) 1)7 
valescent 	Center, 950 Mellonville New 	modern 	singib 	story 	I 	& 	2 houSing in rural areas 	No down M toWm J. Sctiuder & wi Eli:. E., 

81k 
Bannon & WI. Eli:. portior, 01W 150' Michael R. Codere & WI. Amelia A or 3?) £11 

- . 
Ave. bedroom 	apIs. 	and 	completely 

Deposit 	Adulti 	Preferred 	372 
payment, monthly payments lets Conventjonal.5°'0 Down LII 	M Carriage Hill Un. No. 3, ' of NW 	of NE '.i of NW ' 	Sec. 35 LOt 	113. Queens Mirror So. 	Repi furnished 	Studio 

6670 or 323 7515 than rent 
, 

141,300 21 30. N of N r w Howell Br. Rd as Addn CD. 	7.000, 
18Help Wanted - For the housewite wifri time on her apartments 

Conveniently lo(ated& beautifully 
____________________________ 

- 	- 	- 	- SANFORD- Donald W. Ingram & WI Linda to 
Charles 

ShOw',', Plat bk 3 21. less N 353 70'. Donatd E 	Hunter to Anne C hands 	I to 	rirs. per day 	Apply landscaped 	Abundant storage 32-Houses Unfumished 
Lovely 	2 or 3 BR, 	1 

bath home In 	location. Homes ready for your inspection N. Senget, Lot III Spring 
Oaks Un. IV, $33,100. 

5.30.600 
Patricia 	I. 	Kreidler 	to 	the 	qs 

Hunter 	Lots 	3 	& 	1 	01k 	7 	A. 	. 
Russell's Acldn Fort Reed, $100 A JIB? NO, NO 

in 	person 	to 	Philips 	Custom 
Draperies 	& 	Cleaners 	319 

lincludlng attic) and "GE Energy - 	- 	- 	 - good 	 ci 

cPIIint condition, 511.700 	VA No and immediate occupancy 
John E. Knebel & el Nancy to Corp 5' jot Lots29& allof 3081k 38. Cameron Brown 	Co 	to 	James A POtTION? NO, NO 

W. 
13th S Efficiency Package" 	From $143 

Call 3233)01 between S 6. 5. 
BR. 	1 	tIled 	bath, 	carpeted down. FHA LOw down 

Douglas 0 	Bobbitt 8. *1 Mary H., Sanlando the Surb Beauhful. San MiddlCton. sgl., It 	01k A North Orl throughout, central hea! and air 
f%,.u-','.-.. 	 -. - 	 Sanford Ave.. I RInrkt (,4u,tk ,ul Ai....f fl I...1 

'.Ii U r 

1895 
- 80-Autos for Sale 

it Super Beetle, inspected Oct 76, 
iooks & runs good, $911) Ph 173 
Sit! after 1 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
vy 97, I mile West of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Safurday 
sight at 7 30 II'S the only one in 
Florida You set lhe reserved 
rice No charge Other than 13 
'egistratl 	fee unless vehicle is 
1.01(3 Call 904 253 8)11 br further 
etaiI5 

.1 	• ou ia ,anianoo itse 
Suburb Beautiful, Alt. Sec., 132.500. 

Fleta Hallauer fka Coffman to 
,hn I. Fuller & *1 Georglna 8., 
Lots 1 5. Yankee Lake Terr.. 131.500 

Veradls R. Wheeler (form. Hunt) 
& rib Robert R. to Manuel E. Con. 
rile:. S 62' of Lot 3 & N 7V of 1, 
Shady Park. Alt. Spot.. 136.000. 

Glenn C Cobb & *4 Marilyn to 
David A. Zambr I & *1 Geraldine 0. 
Lot 7,81k B. San Sebastian HIS . Un 
No. 1. 140,500, 

Murray S. Long 6. wt Emily to 
Kenneth E. Sumal & *4 Patricia, LI 
I & W 23.02' 01281k I Longview HIS.. 
$5,600 

Bruce I. Okrant £ wf Lydia to Leo 
C. Haslbeck & WI Mary F., Lot 43. 
BR A. CarrIage Hill Un. No. I. 
34,300. 

Condev Corp to Rose M. Wiggins 
imarried) 101 516. Heatherfon 
Village. Un 1, $21,600 

G eneva 
ardens 

Luxury Patio Apartments 
Studio, 1,2,3 

" Bedroom ApIs. 

Quiet, One Story 

Kitchin Equipped 

41-Houses - 	41-Houe 	- 2-MobHe Homes 54-Garage Sales 
UNBELIEVA8LEII 

OUR LOSS, YOUR CAIN- 	lake 3 	BR, 	I', 	bath, 	fully 	carpeted, 
Ii?) Ridgewood, 12x60. 2 BR, central 

-==-=-------------
Carport Sale, Salurà'J Sunday 

this beautiful modern 4 BR, 2 ball's central heat & air, large fenced 
air I. heat, washer, dryer, awning, 173 Lake St., just off Lake Mary 

home, family room, large utility yard, large workshop, plus metal shed, extras. 15800 273-1134 
_,__ ______ 	 ________ 

room and many extrastt Worth utility bldg 	323 1005. 
- ____________ 

4.3-Lots-Acreage 117.000 Nowoily 1)1.000. Assume ______________________ - 55-Boats & Accessories ''' 	 . 	- 
1315 	payments, 	includes St. Johns River everything 	Call Owner, 	373 6170 I loS ACRE 	tracts. 	Paved road,'  ROBSOP4AA,APIPIE 

lake 	Mary- 	Country 	home on 
Live on the St. Johns- Enjoy 7'.', A. trees. 	House 	or 	mobile 	home. 2925 Hwy 11.97 

wooded lot Spanish stucco 3 BR, 1 
of park, club house, pool, private Terry 	Realty, 	Realtor, 	671 0111. 377 5961 

bath 	with 	family 	room 	and 
dOcks or tennis, Live in new or like 
new 	mobile 	home. 	$13,500 	to 

10 Acres, wooded, in Paota on hard "" '-'-" 
fireplace Good investment, House 573.500- Easy terms. Call George road, near Wilson Place 	Priced 59"?v1 usicaI P,'erchandise 
and 3 tots, $20,000; house and 6 Willis, 	REALTOR.ASSOCIATE right, Call 323.1994 
loft, 130.000 	Phone 3227064. for free boat tour. WANT TO SELL MELO SONIC ORGAN 

Call Bart 
YOUR HOME' 

Buying a new home' Moving to an 
For Sale 

PhoneIll 4706 

REAL 

apartment? 
Get 	some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 

STEREO CONSOLE ESTATE 
Realt 01' classified ad We'll help you write 

- 	372 7199 an ad that will brin'? fast sale. 
REPOSSESSED 

S tenstrom Realty 
ON LAKE 	MONROE- Mayfair, 

'611 C ALL 327 

- Radio Spacious, custom) BR, 7 bath. liv. .iM FM Stereq, tape deck, 

P1 NE CR E ST 	. 	113 	E 	Jenkin, 
rm • din 	rm , den, eat in kit., I' 
acres. Privacy 

Merchandise ______________________________ turn table. complete 	Sold new., 
1349, balance due, $123 

Spacious 3 BR, 2 bath in excellent Near hospital 327 
5173 

"- 	
- - 	

-- 

Payments 
of $980 per month 

location, 	Has 	lovely foyer, 	large 
Call 	Credit 

Manager, 671 6352 utility 	room 	and 	more. 	BPP - TAFFER REALTY 5Ov1U5celIaneous for Sale - warranted 	525.000. 
Peg. Real Estit, Broker 

- - 	___________ ''" 60-Office Supplies - -- 
CITY-. 21st St 	& MIgnolie, Creal 

1100 E. 25th St 	 3774455 Guaranfed 	recondItioned 	auto - - ________________ 
Investment? 	2 	buildings 	corn- MUST 	S1LL- 2 	C" 	block, 	C.l 

batteries. 	$12.95 	exchange. 
REEL'S Used Office Furniture prising I units which will earn you utilitiet. 112 Club Road, 	Sanford 

BODY 	SHOP. 	1109 
Sanford Aye money monthly. Warrants 	your Big 	$500, 	refrigerator 	and 	air Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

inspection. Reasonably priced at 
128.900 condilloner included at 511.600 or .-. Carpet Cleaning - Deep steam the 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
best offer, 	Broker, S31 0111 dirt away. KuIp Decorators, 	72 

chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	fIlIng 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 100 
Winter Springs- Immaculate 3 BR, 

2335 cabinets, as is 	Cash a 	carry. 
NOLL'S 

Wilkens Circle 	Lovely I BR, I', 2 bath with many extras, MusI see Used 	Restaurant 	Equipment 	- Cliss.Iherry, 17°?. 5343 
b.3';h, 	CàIpcii,,g, 	Screened 	front to appriate 	Call 3270031. Chairs, 	tables, 	deli, 	case, 	Scale, porch, 	breakfast 	bar. 	Loads 	of waffle iron, char 	broiler, etc. 323. 62-Lawn.Garden 

-.---- 	-.__- - 	- 	- 	- - extras on large fenced corner lot. 
Move in condition. 120.900. Lake Mary- 3 BR. li,1 bath ne 2170 

_____________________________ 
homes 	Under 525.000 with lets 

OR EAMWOLD- 7100 Hartwell Ave 
than 	siso down. 	Government 
funding. 

Sheds 	& 	alt 	purpose 	buildings, 
aluminum, 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's 

Beautiful 3 	BR, 	I', bath, 	in like 
By 	builder, 	534.1649 

Equal Housing OPPortunity, 
with floor's & studding 

J&P Buildingt. Road 421, across 
Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave 
new Condition 	Family room w.w ________ from Pinebreeze Farm 	3210143 

- 	 -- 

carpeting, 	central 	H AC 	and 
endloted ISIS ELLIOTT- looking for agoo 

Smooth, 	broad 	leafed 	mustard 
backyard, 	Owner 	Will 

lease CO retirement home? Clean 
Girl's Schwiri, 	Varsity 	bicycle. 	10 plants 	130 . $1. Onions ioo - $123 

with option to buy. A super 2 OP. 
FR, 	dec 	kitchen 

speed, generator & 	lights, Other floyd Freer, 322 5191 
deal for 121.800 & 	laundry, 

hObby shop On 3 landscaped lots 
extras, 190, firm 	373 1172 

LOCH ARBOR- 201 Ridge Drive. Exceptional value at 177.943(3 Tractor-John Deere II tip.. hydro 
64-EqUipmer,f for Rent 

Spacious I BR. 2 bath home Just KISH REAL ESTATE INC 
Pealtor 

static. IS" rotary mower. 11,00° 
200 yards from Mayfair Country 3710011 887 E. Church Ave. Iongwood. Pent 	Blue luStre Electric Cai'pev 
Club 	Retrigerator, ice dispenser, 7011 S Frinch Aye, Sanford Shampooer for only SI SO per day. 
dishwaSher, cintral H & AC are Lady's pant suitS and dresses, size CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
lust 	some 	01 	the 	extras 	BPP JOHNNY WALKER 

II 	Ethan Allan recline,' rocker, 
avocado CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND warranted 	Only 113.800 green, $50 	Call a 

Peg Peal Estate Broker between 5 & 8 p  m. new 	home 	br 

CITY- 2100 PARK AVE. Neal as. Gen era I Contractor everything 	even for you' 
pinl 	2 	89. 	I 	bath 	home 	with 3776457 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
connecting 	i 	BR 	apartment, 
Screened 	ll'x72' 	outside 	POUCh ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

BUY-SELL_TRADE 
2. IE._First St 	 3fl.57 

65-'-Pets.Supplies 

Sits among the shade trees Loads BROKERS 
____________ 	

- 

T'----_-__,.__,,,,,, 

Campbell's Poodle PaCompIete of potential for 532.900 
Cots_321 6112 

itrfipn 	Rathrnnm 	ZThbifl.l5. Vufe'Ssuonal grooming 	7467 Park 
Coil 5anfor' 	Sales Leader Nigbl-3fl Counter 	tops 	Sinks 	Installation Ave. 272 1121 

322- 2420 - Cottage, 5 	1 

available 	Bud 	Cabelt 	377 SOS? 
anytime 

____________________________ 

Free to good home-I 

ANYTIME 

	

rooms. 	bath, 251 S 	'd 
St . 	lake Mary 	$11,500 	Phone Complete 	Kitchen. 	Matching 

month old 
male Dachshund 	Terrier mixed. 

830 1703 cabinets, stove, wall oven. refrig. 
Pnone 321 2718 

_______ 	 - 
Multiple 	Listing 	Service NEW HOME- Out of town area 3 

& sInk 	Excellent condition 	See to 

fE AL 10145. 	[J 	25.65 PARK Bedrooms. 	1 	bath, 	cent. 	heat. 
appreciate 	Phone 671 9751 after 6 
pm 

66-Horses - 
range 	Lot size, 	75*123'. 	*19.500 

NEED 	A 	HOME? 	$100 	down Zenith 	It" 	table model 	Color 	TV. 
3', year Ol(3Quarter horse mare with 

payment 	to qualified 	buyers. 	3 1150. 	girl's 	3 Speed 	bike, 	•5 saddle and brmdie, 1)50 	PP'.Orie 12) 

BR. 	P'j 	baths, 	central 	heat, Kodak 	Super 	S 	camera 	and 1677 - _______________________________ 

refurbished 	As tow as 518.000 Projettor. 530. 6.000 BTU 110 volt \4llage () MIDWAY- 2 OP. frame, paneled 
walls, pine floors. Only 

air 	conditioner, 	130; 	Simpson 
model 	260 	vOIt.Ohm. 

6/-Livestock.Pouifry 
-_____________ 

GOLOSBORO- 3 BR, 1 bath, dining milliammeter 	$90, 	VW 	dune 
room, trees. frame home 510,900 buggy top rack with gun box. 125 

I LARGE BROOD 

COUNTRY CLUB MAP'IOR-2 Call for liSt 	Dl other 	articles for 6.5 WEEK OLD PIGS 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS,t1 bath. 	Florida 	room, 	range 	& sale 	32) 1125 173 6319 after 5pm 

Acro 	From PInch PIous, 
refrig 	111.500 

STORAGE- Whse 	Clearance 	Of I) Laying Hens 

way 

17.92. sanford,,A,,, 
32 3.867 0 or 83 1 9 777 WIlT REALTY 

used 	restaurant 	equip 	and bar $7 each or all for $20 
fixtures 	Chairs. tables, Sink 	373 ulLIcrn - Rig RealEstat, Brolser 321 0610 

3220771 	',,.ac #-Wsntn,1 f,s D,... 

WVI I UIVU. On large shady lot in Sat5ford. $133 	IV!. UNYYUt'(I H KtALIY 	
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT month, Phone 64663fl 

Nice 2 BR block home, furn. or 	 803w. 151 st. 

	

Peg Peal Estate Broker 	

Braiey Qdham-323-4670 	I unlurn 323 2flOor 3323539 after 6 	273 6961 pt l73OSileves 	

BUILDER.DEVELOPER 
p.m 	 ______________________________ 

Idyllwilde - 4 BR, 2 balh, deluxe 	 Bu', Now So 	 _________________________________________________________ 

and spacious. $300 mo Plus 	Homestead Exemption 
deposit 2723387. 	 For '77 Is Effective! 	 __________________________ 

Immaculate 3 BR, 2 beth, carpeted, 3 BR. 1 bath, CB. carpeted and 	 _____________________ 
garage, fenced yard $15.3 month, 	kitchen equipped Assume first 
373 7494 	 mortgag,, 1157 monthly, and pay 

15.00 down on equity Move in now, For Rent or Ft Sale - 3 BR, I'', 	 _______________________________ 

balh. den, paneled, water lof. JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 	 ____ 

liner, 13.000 & assume payments 
$111 per month. 373-9415 	 Broker. 122 7171 	Assoc. 321 0.455 

_________ 	 Plight 
Winter Springs- 3 BR, excellent 	 -_________ 	

. 

condilion. mln lease 6 mos 1265 LAKE MARY- Spacious 3 BR, 2 	 _________________ 

L5.I 'U .J44 £441 	 - 
Sl-ffouseyjld Gfxxfs 	 . - 	- MAYFAIR SECTION 	________________________ 	 YOU NAME IT. I BUY ITt 

lake 	
prices Good Selection 	 373 7)10 

lOP. 7 bath Custom home 200 ft on )'Ie sell our trade in furniture at lOw 	 SANFORD AUCTION 

PALOMp, AVENUE 	COUNTRY FURN DISTRIBUTORS I will sell your merchandise 
I BR. 7 bath Excellent neigh 	173 5327 SRia I mi East I I 	 for you; new or used 

borhood 	 - 	 32') liii ppland King Size maltrets 	
WE BUY FURNITURE LOCH ARBOR 	 Exc,lint cOnditon. $70 	 &x.,,u. A,,,.m,.. RD p,.i.. A...,,...,, _,__ 	 - 

WHA1VERY8ODY 

REALY WANTS IS: 

JOBS JOBS . JOBS 
A CAREEIIhaI offers High In 

dome. Chienge, Excitement and 
Advancerint Opportunity. 

S CAPEERvIIh a Company that's 
been in t)ine'ss two thirds of a 
century. ss mlttion in attests 
and is fl e process 01 launching 
Inc greati expansion program in 
il hislor' 

A CAREESw1Ih a Company that 
values 	employees to the 
tullest. Ith fringe benefits 
galore complete Hos-
pmtalizath and life Group 
Programur the enf ire Family 
Sick Lea', which provides in 
come wIti the Employee is sick 
or iniurs 	A participating 
Retireml Program to provide 
luxuriouiving In the later years. 

A CARE Elnat other professional 
people em$, that does not require 
years 6.1 years ol formal 
eclucatio(that does not require 
year's of irk on lhe bottom gf the 
ladder efore advancement 
begins, 151 does not require an 
unvestml of capital. 

A CAR EEIIsat provides the Status 
and the ode of Living that yOu 
hove alu'it wanted and couldn't 
afford 

roro sec. 'ess part. siI,soc 
Douglas 0. BobitI & *1 Mary to 

Forrest I Greene (Married) It 30 
BIk 0. West Altamonte Hts.. Sec 
One. $19,400, 

Roy Hampton & Charles I. to 
estateof Sherman P. Hampton. Lots 
31 & 37. Geneva HIS., $100 

Maggie F. Hampton, Repr. esxl 
Sherman P Hampton to James A. 
Bowles £ WI. Frances Bowles Lots 
31 & 37, Geneva HIs., 13.100. 

Philip J Zeuli & wI, Carolyn 8. 
Frank A Leone & wI. Mary to Gary 
B Russell & WI. Wendy E., Lot 31. 
West Haven. 111.000. 

Phulbook F Sargent & wt. Jean to 
Hobart E. Chambers & WI Jean to 
T. It 17. BR A, Sweetwater Oaks. 
Un. One. 567.500 

Devco of Or) . Inc to Paul C. 
Gerth & WI Louise Lot 12, 81k I 
Camelot Un. 2. 529,800. 

Paul C. Certh 6. *4. Louise t Paul 
C Girth & w't LOuisi (life ml,) & 
Richard P Certn. son. Lot 17. 81k I 
Camelot Un. 2, 1100. 

Eugn. F. Combs & Alice to 
Stephen I. Leggett & WI. Penelope 
B., Lt 31 Winsor Manor. 144,900. 

John T. Wayman & el. Verdie to 
Verdie B. Wayman, N ISO' of S 460' 
of E 115' of W 660' Govt Lt I. Sec 32-
19 22. 5100 

Hollis W. HalIman & *1 Eloise to 
Albert Ardolino& wf Eli:. Lot I. 01k 
P. Sunland EsIs, 116.500. 

ierr • Sec 5 Unit 2. 178.500 
Del Aire Homes Inc to Maryland 

P Spictier & el, Linda C., Lot 66). 
Spring Oaks Un V. $41,100 

Beb.Alre Homes, Inc. to Peter P. 
Grierton & wf. Paulette LI 641, 
Spring Oaks Un. V. $41,100. 

Kenneth C Evans & Eliz. I to 
Wm S Butler & wf Nancy P. Beg 
4i.SSch. W 6.7 C Sol NE cor,of Sec 
72031, 565.000. 

Omni Constr. Corp to Martin S 
LaBrutciano & wI. Patricia A It 2, 
01k P. Sky Lark Un. 2 repl. 1.28.900, 

The Aitbcock Co. t Jamet F 
Parker & WI Linda C., Townhouse 
Par If IS Windward Sq.. Sec I, 
137,400. 

(QCDI George R Gainer & Eow 
J to Ceo P. Gainer & Edward J, 
Lot 21. Queens Mirror Addn to CO. 
$100 

Harvey W Kierstead & WI Louise 
to Harvey W Kmer'stead & wI Louise, 
(.r,t 1AW', Of I Alk A, repi Lots 13 
7) mcI. 81k 6. Pearl Lake HIS , $100 

Karl A. Szymanskj £ WI Susan to 
Francisco Barreto £ *1 Blanca Lot 
54. Northwood, 1.29.900. 

Betsie Barber. *1(3 to Edward 
Shiver 8. wI Katherine. Lots 336. 34. 
1st Addn to Pinehurst, 122.500 

Eddie P. Johnson & WI Barbara & 
Eric H Johnson to Robert Norman 
& wI Alice C. Lot 21. & E portion of 
2). 81k 57 Sanlando The Suburb 
Beautiful, PRIm cn,Inn. c. a. 

_______ 

______- 	- - - .- beautiful 	FIREPLACE. 	bormal II I 

ii,UFiJii4 Phone Rh 	1727 
339 6.416 toll freefroqys Sanford 

__________________________________________________________ 

Cam 	for 	Antiques 	Consignments 33-Houses Furnished 
-. 	 . 

dning. country kitchen, I'.' 	acres ii 
___________ 

_______________ 

3 & 4 Bedroom 
2 B,lfh 	. 

Bedt,tiful 	3 	OR. 2 bath home with 
FUTURA BY SI NGER ________________________________ 

t ,r;,a,y 	53;,;00 
WE TAKE TRADES 

, ii 
II QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 Modelt 

acreage 	Call fr,, 	 extra 
One of Singer's lop TOUCh arid Srw 

wanted 	Hi wity 	lij 	4,,i'ti,in 

GallerIes. 372 6972 
SUPILAND- Nice 3 OP. t,rnish 

on large fenced corner lot, AC, LAKE MARY- Sparkling 3 BR. I', I Central Heating and Air Condilioning -" 

CONE WITH THE WINO SPECIAL Zig 	Zag 	machines 	Assume 
___________ 

- _____________ 

WW carpet, prefer older couple, bath 	home 	with 	Florida 	room, Ii Carpeting 
F arm 	house on 3 acres 	A real 

balanceotlleS Soor Pi 	III 90 per 
month 	Will tat,e traile.in Cash 322-4132 

Call or write I 9045399742, RI central heat 	and air 	Motivated beauty Singer 

Boa 142 EE. Green Cove Springs, 
riwne,' 	521,750--New FHA . 

II TWENTY WEST-- 31 equipped to Zig zag & make button For 	uSed 	furniture, 	appliances, 
Fl 	3704) 	Will shOw Sat 	106 	101 Forrest Greene Inc. ' II 

___________________________ 

.IT(.,la 	Qt#eI,,T 	 I' 	'. 
$1950 Down, Assume tst Mortgage, holes. 	Balance 	01 	5.5355 	or 	10 

payments 	of 	16 	Call 
tools, 	etc 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items 

A:alea In Owner will hold 2nd Credit Larry's Marl 	215 Sanford A.-e 	- _____________________________ 

S room house on East Airport Blvd 

_________ 	__________________ 
0 II 

- 

J[ 
COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-2 1 

manager, 327 941) or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

____________________ 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	- 
1125 month Phone 3n 5714 or S30 BALL REALTY 

Price Just Reduced 13 $15,000 The Old Singer Store pr'ce's. 	used, 	any 	(Cnd,Ioii 
6111 

..... - - bn',nc,.,.c, 	x.,..-.•......., 6.41 8)78, 	'.'linter 	Park 

')J 	

AduU.Family 	Mary F. Seawright. sQl to Walter - Andrew 	 ;';;'7 	For a pe'cnal lntei-view contact - 	 ________ Peg Real Estate Broker 	 ______________ 

	

taii US For Personalized Listing 	 . 	 '"_ -_________ 
SALES - RENTALS and 	Sales 	Assistance 	

- 	 _____ 	 1O-Swap & Trade I S.eawright. sql E iOO'of W 200 of Paul E Klinger & wI Regina C.. Lots 	 M. LE HAN 	 ______ 

	

Ill W. 1st St . Sanford 	 ___________________________ 

	

One Bedroom 	S 160' of Lot 2. Eureka Hammock. 21 31, A.N Harringtor, 
5 (3 2 21 & 	 ___________________________ 

	

From 	$100. 	 PIWi l of SEiiof Sec 5.21 29, less part 	attheHERTON INN 	 ____________________ 	 _____________________ )22S..I1or3222757af,erHrs 	

)jJ 	

HAL COLBERT REALTY 	52-AppIIa''' ______________________ 
______ ______ ______ 	

WANTEj' SELLERS Levie FEe lnv, to Ceo. I. Mares & desc. (17 acres m 1) 1)35,000. 	 Statfoad 4.6 & 1-4 
// 	

MLS . REALTOR 	GE 16' frost 'ree refrigerator 0 	BUYERS DEALERS 
TEXPESDYIO U J 	 _ 

W. GARNETI WHITE '135 	el lotaA.Pf20'ofLotstb,i7&15.& 	Aquariu%LandCo Inc toJonnH 	MO1'DAYS NOV. 8, S 55' of 7.66. 9 81k C. Lake Wayman Hollincswortfl LI I 81k B Paradise Meg RealEstal,B(oli,r 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	His., Lake Adijn, $73,000. 	 Point Fourth Sec. 533 	 a.,. to 1 p.m. or 5 h A PHONE CALL AWAY 	 _________________________________ JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 
Magnolia Svc. Corp. to Caidrek 	Rufus I. Everett, Ill, to Marion a. 6:30 p. Ri 	 ____________________________________________________________ ___________________________ _______________________________________________________________ 	 107W Commercial cin4rs.1 	L,. 	Industries Inc. Lot 351 Wekiva Hunt Moor. & *1 Junhll I Wn A D.s... 0 .._ 

1973 PONT. 

SPRINT 
VI Auto, Air 

P.S 30,000 Miles 

'2395 

"974 

PLYMOUTH 
FURY Iii 

V.1, Auto, P.5, P.8 

11795 

173 CHEVY 
CaprIce, 2 Dr., H.T. 
V.1, Auto, P.S. P-B 

Air, AM-FM 
Tape Stereo 

12295 

1974 TOYOTA 

CeIica 2 Dr., 11.1. 

12895 
__________ 	

months old. harvest gold Cott 	Empty your caroor't or garage-.. 

	

323. 1832 	 1.450 new. seu tar sso. 	 Make 1.5$ and have tun swapping 
vet 372 1557. 372 iiit 	 ' 	 __---._ 	tool Bring your articles to 

________________________ 	 207 E 75th si 	 KENMORE WASHER, part5, 	OveIa",d Drive In Theatre Swap 
lI 	 I IW• Club, Fox, Hunt Sec. 3, $1,900. 

Magnolia Svc 	Corp to Ceo. E. 
Wicks & *1 lech K. LI 604. Wekiva 

& wf Carmella 	Lto 	Central Park, 
less 	 ' 

M 8. Moore & *1 Jv6nifa to Rufus 

Please do I call by telephone, as 
this m611' 	us too 	important 	to 
both of und CilS tot a personal Aluminum Siding 

- 	 - 	 -,- 

Home Improvements 

_. ' "c 
	i till. sanrord 

Landscaping & 
Hunt Club Foji Hunt, Sec. 3, 18.500 9 Everett 8. *4 Sherry H 	It S Bk 

and priv 	meeting 
iOr,,Ily Managed FF , OrI to James A. Wetley & wi. E North Orl Ranches, Sec. 1,525.000 ' 	 ' can 	cover 	your 	home 	with Lawn Care Wanda, 	Condo. 	Unit 	644. 	lake - Morris B Hart & Jacqueline A 

Donald 	enberg, 	Trustee 	to 
Howell Wn.'iars.,, 	I',... 	.. 	s 	, aluminum & Soflit system. 	Alto Cebls.ardt's 	Home 	Repairs. 	Room 

1976 TOYOTA 
GT 

Llftback. 5 Sp. 
Stereo, Air 

14625 

	

V. "..'x.i - •J. 	 l400fIng. 	Gutters 	20 	Yrs 	Eip Charles C 	Gamson & *1 Susan C, 	96,106 	l0i,iow,lIBrr,h Woods, 	Eagle Siding Co. $3) 9$63 Lot? 81kB, The Springs,  Shadowood 	545300 	 . Village Sec. 2.163.100 	 Wm 	H 	ertson & WI Renie to Winter Spgs 	Dew Corp to J A 	Geoffrey L ulton & wf Sherry s 
. 	 Beauty Care Whitlingt00 Jr , & wf Charlotte B 	It 79 Sandod sd. Lot 6. Tuscawllla Unit 5. 135.000. Peggy 	A.Zols(ol. 	(form. 	Han. 

AdditionS. 	Concrete 	Work. 
Painting, 	Carpenter 	Work, 
Ceramic Tile, Alum 	Enclosures, 
32') 6125 	Free Estimates. 

Full 	Yard 	Service 	- 	Sprinklers 
repaired, 	mulch 	& 	plastic 	-. 
eliminates weeds forever 	Tres 
& shrubbery pruned & removed 
Trash hauled, No job too small. I. 

LAKE HARP1EY AREA- Trailer 
homesite 	Just reduced 	Beautiful 

Rcinodelr.q 	'Tons. 
John A 	Clark & *1 Mary 	to 

Custom WOVS 	Lmseq. bonded. 299 6501 between 2 & 5. 2 15 acres complete with septic, 
sardi to 0atlS. Bostw'lck Jr.. & wI 	lOWER'S BEAUTY SALON Howard A Howill & WI Bonnie I Free estimal,' 	373 41335 

- well. dec and prOperly zoned A D,ana 0 , LL 81k II, EasIbrool. s. 	tormerly Hariell's Beauty Nobel It 21, Ilk 10 Easlbrook 5 d Un 	, --.-. 
C. E. SHEPHERD 

good sized pond is yours for Juit d Un, 5, $1509. 	 SItE. First 322 5747 
Wm 	M 	ansar(3 to Daniel 	S 

Painting, 	Remodeling, 	General 
LAWN REPAIR 

LAWN REPLACEMENT 
110.500 

Orange Prop Inc., to Donald V. 	BOstwick in. WI Diane 0, It 16, Flanders £ 
Repairs. Call 32) 5173. Bill Brenem,n. 551 1)99 MLS REALTORS *1 	laIty 	L.. 	LI 	516 	81k II Easlbok Sd Un, 5. $16,500 	 Cleaning Spring Oaks Un. IV. 511,100. Elecirlcal: Plumbing, refrigeralion, 321OO41 Maude C f.wkins to Grace N. Nader Homes Inc 	to Harold C. Healing, 	Ice 	Machines. __________________________ 

Bradford. E', of It 396. allot 47. Moore, sgl. 	LI 	14, 	Lake 	Searcy 	Town of Lowood, 120.000. 
Pesid,.n 	Or 	Commercial, - 

Pest 
20175 FRENCH 

Shores, 139.300 	 SOFA&CHAIR SHAMPOOED 
repair service, 3396471 

__ 
Control Delia K 	rthen aka Denen to 	 Only $35 JackieC. Burge'ss&wl Jacqueline 	BC 	Sctian'$ 	Its 	I 	& 	2 	Ilk 	E. 

Pool Repair,, COrp,nlry, 	Pd,nl,,,,g, - 
BUILDER 	CONTRACTOR'S 	n 

Ptsoni 372 3545 to RoOt W WillIamson & *4 Pferry 	Brown's SdIB,CII Hammock 5100. Home Repairs Cluttering, Cement 
Work 	Fr 	estim.t.x 	iii ..., 

- home- 4 BR, 	25', bath, family 
- L. 	It 	3 	BR 	A 	Summerset 	NO. 	(OCD 	Rcct,s,.n,n I. ..A f',,s.,.n. 	l" lOT RD(W 	flxY 

room 	with 	lireptac., 	country 

1976 COROLLA 
SR.5. Air 

$5- 

'3695 

Cadillacs 
7 COv4 0oVU1e Isad.d 
H Covi. OtVill., its iww 	917 
74 Coupe Di VIII.. lided 	1197 
72 Sedan DaVID.. malt S 	2911 

72 Covpe. lvii like fleW 	7917 
Ti FIe,twood BrOuk$m, 
ih.wrocm 

Continentals 
H M4rk IV. SmellS ft.w 	 itS? 
11 4 docr, loaded, a puff 	SI,, 
74 Mark IV, thowroem 

MarS IV. iii 'Wv 	 Sit? 
724 doer, load.d, kvrv-y 	lIt? 

Trade-ins 
N Ford pick sp, n.w 	 )4f7 
IS Muita,s Glue, air 	 SIt? 
74 Cevar *57. loaded 	57V7 

flIP 
14 Clievys. 2 and 4 door* 
t4 Outt,q. At,miric, air 	IOu 
74 Cvtlaii S Cave.. air 	 5.411 
IIV.ia Wagon, .wtematic, air 	1797 
74 Twine Sqviri w.50 
74 Miliby. euNmatic. air 
7) MlIib.j. bull - air 	 iou 
H Chevy. Cv?S.4 doer, air 	2411 
TI Said. I do.r, air 

*$375,000 lnventoty* 

Largest Selectionoj 
Cadillacs In Central FL,,. 

14,511 Quantity From Compacts To 
Cdiilec Prim P1.51e M,vl upi 

Quality Automobiles 

1740 Woodland Blvd. 
DeLand, Fta. 

736-7231 
1976 CITICAR 

1100 Miles 

11395 

- 	. . ,_.,._... 	
u,,,, 	 - 	 . • ,•_,, 	 - 	 LUll I MUL 	Rurcnen, ainIng room Ik out 

.,,, , .............................................

)ZI.JJ 	
to B C ScPiap. Its I & 2 81k E, 	ResIdential 	& 	CommercIal 	 2542 Park DrIve 	 over 	and many other 

III' 

Browns s (3 fBeck Hammock $100 Cleaning Pt I Box l7iC 	 I •J g9 	 322 5545 	 Ieture's INst a contractor would 

	

Maa L. St$i', Rept. 8sf 0,0. 8. 	Sanford, Fl. 32711 	3216.425. 	 UtIU 	learing 	 Put into his own home, Priced 

::: 	III 7, Tts 	Sec., Drea,nwold. 	
WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 	et' with option on adjoining " 

Electrical 	ESTERSON 1*110 CLEARING 	the Evening Herald today 	 acre 111.500- Terms negotiable. 
N.E. Taff. Ind & Trustee 	. 	 Bulido:irsg. Excavalinq. Ditch work. 	- 

GartieldWar5.wfAg,',e5p, 	_______________________ 	 Fill dirt, top soil. )2 5913. 	 CONTRACTOR'S own home - 

toNi, Norf& WI Estalean, Lot 	 WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	below reproduction cost. On Vj 

' E Ii' !' 	 Estimalet 2315 Elm Ave., 3fl 	- 	YOUR HOME? 	 dining room, wet bar in family 

	

Bel Airs lines Inc.. to Judy iliJ'.fl 	2173 	 , 	Buying a new horn,? Moving to an 	 room, fenced backyard On S. 
To Announce 	 -: 	Myet, Lot . Spring Oaks Un. , 	- ' 	 aPartmenl? 	 Alterations, DresiMakiag. 	 acre with canal access to St. 

JQhns 

Upholstery. 3220701. 	- 	 r vet On PrIvate road. 1.62.300 
- -. 	Nader P4c$'s Inc. to LewIs C. 	 Hauling 	Gel Some action with a Heralo 	 -- _______ 	 Terms negotiable Holmes 8 	Alice C., Lol 311. 	 . 	 class;fIed eel We'll help you wrIte 	TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUP 

'.I* 	. 	 'if. 	 ii 	 II 	 , 	WiNce' Spri Un. 4, 53.3,500 	,-- 	 an ad Ihat will bring fast sale 	 Arid Thet's A Fact! 	 BR. Ii 	bath, Florida room, 
• 	• 	 RuSSell felbar & *1 Lola P. to 	LIGtIT HAULING & YARD 	 CALL 3fl-24J1 	 Classified A'ts Gets Result's 	 screened porch. Located in park Robert J. 4tcrs, It 17 81k B, The 	' APIDGARAGE CLEANUP 	- ____ 	 An.i That'sA Fact Tool 	 like area. Canal access to St Sc,ings, $7 470 	 P150M349 $371 	 • HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	 - 	Johnt River. $3994343 	 'I 

	

N.idee' H4es Icc., IC Karl M 	 life ClearIng; Mowing, 'Discirig; 	 . Is Now AssocIafed 	 Hssesg £ Dorttuy L., Let 	
Fr,I.--WIl haul away junk metal 	Fill Dirt, Clay; Rock; S'ersd; 	 Well D'W 	2 BR. I balh, newly redecorated, In Winter Spri$ Un. 	5 	

ma c aro. oremovetrasi,, 323. 	8.ackpso. loader. Ph. 372.5577. 	 lt9 	nice residential area of modest :::: 	Dade F.4 Miami Ia 	 . 	 ______________________________ 	 homes. $ll.500-Easy ferms 	 ii 

:::: 	 (OCO) B4ire Homes Inc.. to 	 -- 	 - 	 _awn _are 	
' 	 All Iypc and 	

Price and letmi negoliabla, 

p1 	e 	 '::: 	

IcO.rt 
I 	to Norman C 	Harris at SEARS in SaIWQrd 322 	Mowing, Edging, Trimming 	I 	SUPPLY CO 	 D1t and AlterHour, 	 j 7832 	 '::: 	 Beth A, LI Sn 	1771. 	

Free Eslimates.Phor,e373)797J1  707 W.2ndSt 	 1276433 	, 	
- 

ervice. useo machinet 'V' 	 i'v"arkdr, 	sOuth 	17 97, 

Ravenna Park - 109 SalsiJm3 D.',ve 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 0697 ....__ every Sunday, ta m loS p m PlO 

- By Owner 	3 BR. 2 bfti, we Kenmoreautornalic portable 
CHARGE 	Retetve free spaces 
Phone 372 1216, 7 	tO 9 pm 	p  m carpet, central heat & air paneled Dishwasher like new, 170 any nign, 

family room overlooking 16' x 37' 323 75.26 
pool with slide 	135.000 	Call 	322 
6777 
____________________________ 

Gibson 70 Cu 	ft 	refr.gerator with h-Antiques - icen',akr 	and 	large 	bottom 
7 BR. I 	bath, red brick 	Mutt S,ll treezer, exc,Ilen' condif;on, IllS 

Willing 	To 	talk 	terms 	170.00" Ph0ne3721291 

-. - - 	- CHINA8ERRYTREEANTIQUES 
Phone 37) 1106w 	First St , Sanford 

54--Garage Sales Anliques. China. Glass. 
wnfer Springs- 3 89. 7 bath, large Primitives, Furniture 

family room, large lenceo yard. Porch Sale-- FrI 	Sat . & Sun 	511 Antique AppraiS,.ls near 	new 	school 	Immaculate Celery 	Ave 	Little 	bil 	of Doll Hospital Service 
Must see to appediate 	Low down everything 	Bedding, furniture & Open Tue'S thru Sal 	lOS , payment 	Let's talk 	131 1138 
- - l,jls 

. 

- IjIATES, antique 	Bought & somu 

WOULD YOU BELIEVE 
r,'y Estate Agents, Billy I'I 	Wel' 	5. 
Associates, 	Sanford 	372 549? 	r 

you can live in a brand new mobile home corn. 

_______ 

pletely set up at beautiful 	. 
ST 	AND 	THINK 	A 

MINUTE 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 

CARRIAGE COVE 	WOULDN'T BE ANY 
ADS 	DIDN'T 	WORK 	TPIEPE 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

25% 

OR 

Z315 

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 

NOW 22,125 
Quality 3 bedroom 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area. 

Concrete block conStrUction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping - No maintenance fees. 

S 

MODEL OPEN: 	I 1 	
DAlLY-a:30 a.m..5;33 p.m. UJoo_mere Hop, I___ 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

323•7080 
DIRECTIONS: In Sanford.Weston2$tb St. on Il-fl 

I,, Mile To Ridgiewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 
On Ridgewoad To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development 8y 	waco CONSTRUCTION CO$PAN 
A Subsidiary Of WilIner Induslries 

1972 DATSUN 
4 Dr., Auto, Air 

Low Miles 

'1395 

1971 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER 4 W.D, 
New Paint 

Looks And Orlygs Like New! 

TAKE YOUR PICK 
1968 JEEP WAGON 4 W.D. 

V-i Auto. Ps . Like Brand New 

1973 FORD PICKUP 
V.a . 3-Speed . Air 

1973 FORD PICKUP 

1895 

1975 TRIUMPH 
Sptfir, 11.000 Mi 

AM-FM 

13195 

for $152.11* per month? 
Our modern parks offer: 

AIR CONDITIONED CLUB HOUSE 
• SWIMMING 

POOLS • LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

PUBLIC WATER AND SEWER 
• SEPARATE 

ADULT AND FAMILY SECTIONS 

Curry Ford Rd. 	 SR 421 Sinford 
1½ mile east Hwy. 434 	 2') miles east 17.92 

273-4740 	 323-6140 

In order to fill our park 

WE SELL NEW HOMES AT COST 
. Ex.ample: S.11ing prIce $1,194 

Down payment 16.59.80 (Includes 1 pct. origination fee) 
Mortgg $7,080.00. financed for I? years at 12 pct mt 
Mothly payments $92.11 plus $60 lot rent. Total monthly 
payment $132 Ii -. 	 - - ' 

	
iSulUr 	 After Hours: 	 -- 

-.-,p, 	
322 92*1 	323 3591 	322044* 

I ... 	 . 	- 	. 	 -. 	 . 	 . 	I 
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Ift -I-WOW -11110 -11111 -11" www4iiftiiiiiiiiiiii"IC8 BREAK Ift 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	- 
INVITATION FOR BIDS 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 

filloax Could Cause Someone's Death THE 	SANFORD HOUSING FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
AUTHORITY, SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 engaged inbusineS$atP.O. Box 174 
FLORIDA, will receive bids for the CASE NO: m-io..c 	 Longwnod, Fat. 32750, Semino'. 
INSTALLATION 	OF 	FIRE In Re: Estate of 	 County. 	Florida 	under 	t,,) 

	

By INK DIPPER 	 But authorities have to follow through on others 	itiaxinium fine of $10,000, up to a year In jail or the 	ESCAPES AT REDOING CAR THOMAS SADDOW. s . 	 fictitious name of MAJOR 
because they have no ic.a that the report is 	fine and jail term. But authorities have little luck 	DENS. FLORIDA PROJECT 166 	 Deceased. LEGAL SERVICE, and that I Intend 

	

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Ink Dipper (KYZ-3916) Is 	anything but authentic. 	 catching hoaxers. 	 until 200 p m., on the 3rd day of 	 NOTICE OF 	 to register said name with the Clerk 
December, at the Administration 	ADMINISTRATION 	 of the Wcult Cowl, Seminole 

	

the handle of the editor of The CB Times-Journal 	One of the most widely reported hoaxes was in 	A hoax usually doesn't last long enough for the 	Building, Castle Brewer Court, To ALL PERSONS HAVING County, Florida in accordance with 

	

Someone is going to die because of a CB hoax. 	1913 when a California CB operator heard a call 	Federal Communications Commission to bring in 	Sanford, Florida at which time and CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST the provisions of the FictItious 

	

Maybe it will be an ambulance driver rushing to 	from a hysterical little boy who said that his father 	sophisticated direction-finding antennas. 	 place all bids will be publicly opened THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Name Statutes, To Wit: Section 
and read aloud 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED $6509 Florida Statutes 1957. 

	

the scene of an auto wreck that doesn't really exist. 	had been killed and that he was calling from their 	Most hoaxes are quick calls to police or 4 I 	Proposed forms of contract IN SAID ESTATE: 	 S. Charles Sylvester 

	

Maybe it will be the victim of  real auto wreck who 	overturned pickup truck in New Mexico. 	 emergency monitoring stations. It's like pulling the 	documents, including specifications, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED PubliSh' Nov. 7,11,21,21.1976 

	

can't get help because the ambulance is racing in 	Searchers spent five days and $150.000in 	handle on a fire box and then running into the night. 	are on file at the office Of the that the administration of the Estate DEF )
Housing Authority of the City Cf of THOMAS SADDOW, SR.. 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS the other direction. 	 manhours, equipment use and fuel before the 1fl 	

If the hoax problem is going to be brought under 	Sanford, Florida; Administration deceased, is pending in the Circuit 	NAME STATUTE 
Building, Castle Brewer Court, Court for SEMINOLE County, 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

	

Or maybe, if we're lucky, it will be the hoaxer 	cident was marked up as a prank. 	 control, it will have to he done by CBers and not by 	Sanford, Florida, and may be Florida, the address of which is 	Notice is hereby given that the 

	

himself, beaten to death by someone enraged over 	In June, U.S. Coast Guard and law enforcement 	
outside agencies. Groups that set up emergency 	secured any time after November 5. Seminole County Courthouse, undersigned, pursuant to the the black eye that hoaxes are giving CBers. 	officers in Marathon, Florida, spent four frantic 	monitoring systems - such as REACT and ALERT 	1976. 	 Sanford, Florida, 32771. The per. "Fictitious Name Statute", regis te Chapte 

r
r 

	

Unfortunately, it will probably be one of the first 	hours searching for two boats. According to the 	- have been successful In organizing Citers and 	
Ccpies of the documentS may be Sonal representative Is THOMAS $65.09, Florida Statutes, will 

obtained by depositing 12500 with SADDOW, JR , whose address is with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 

	

two people. The hoaxer is practically untouchable. 	urgent distress calls, one of the boats was sinking 	
cutting down the number of false calls. The groups 	the Housing Authority for each Set Of shown below. The name and address in and for Seminole County. Florida 

	

The hoax problem Is nationwide. Local, state and 	with several people aboard, and the second boat 	
work with law enforcement agencies, and the police 	documents so obtaine, Such deposit of the attorney for the personal upon receipt of proof of the 

	

federal agencies spend thousands of dollars a year 	then took the survivors. Next time calls from the 	
and sheriff's departments rely on the Cliers for I ! will be refunded to each person who representative are set forth below. publication of this notice, to wit: 	. returns the plans, specifications and 	All persons having claims or QUIK CAR CARE CORPORATION 

	

to hunt emergencies which exist only in sick minds, 	second boat that it was overinoded and taking oil 	accurate information. 	 other documents In good condition demands against the estate are d b a A 30 MIN MUFFLER 10 MIN. 

	

A few hoaxes have drawn national attention, 	water. 	
within tO days after bid opening, 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE OIL LUBE under which we are 

	

though hundreds of others occur each month. One 	Four hours after the first call, a woman con- 	But most law enforcement agencies aren't that 	A certified check or bank draft, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF engaged in business at 7721 East 

	

estimate is that out of every 100 emergency CB 	tacted police and said she heard three men in a 	well organized for dealing with CBers, and even the 	payable to the Housing Authority of THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Robinson Street in the City C 
calls, eight are fake. 	 pickup truck putting out a distress call similar to 	best organization can't help in all cases. The New 	the City of Sanford. Florida, U 5. THIS NOTtCE, to tilewith the Clerk Orlando, Florida. 

Government bonds or a satisfactory of the Court a written statement of 	That the party interested in said 

	

Sometimes a hoax can be discovered early. A 	the ones transmitted by the two "boats." 	 Mexico and Florida incidents are examples of 	bid bond executCO by Inc bidders any claim or demand they may business enterprise Is as follows 

	

CBer at the scene of an alleged accident, for in- 	By the time the rescue operation was called off, 	having to assume that the call is legitimate. 	 and acceptable sureties in an have Each claim must be in writing 	Geoffrey C. MOc11I, 

	

stance can alert police that someone is putting out a 	taxpayers had lost, $20,000. 	 Which leads us back to where this began — 	
amount equal to S per cent of the bid and must indicate the basis for the 	President 
shalt be Submitted with each bid 	claim, the name and address of the 	Quik Car Care false report. 	 Putting out a false distress call carries a 	someone is going to die. Let's hope for the best. 	The successful bidder will be creditor or his agent or attorney, 	Corporation 
required to furnish and pay for and the amount claimed If the 	Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 
Satisfactory performance and claim Is not yet due, the date when it 	Florida, September 27th, 1976. 
payment bond or bonds, 	 will become due shalt be stated. If 	Publish: Oct. 31. Nov, 7. 11, 21, 1976 

Attention is called to the the claim 	is contingent or 	DED ISo 

	

Former CBer Expresses Opinion 	 provisions for equal employment unliquidated, the nature of the 
opportunity, and payment of not less uncertainty shall be stated if the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
than the minimum sataries and claim is secured, the security shall EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR-0 wages as set forth in the be stated If the claim is secured, the 
Specifications must be paid on this security shalt be described The CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 'Traveling Handles' Brings Response 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY project 	 claimant shall deliver sufficient 

GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION The Housing Authority of the City copies of the claim to the Clerk to CASE No. 76-237.CA#t 
of Sanford. Florida, reserves the enable the Clerk to mail one copy toA couple of weeks ago, we 	 Cover says in his correspon- your ('13 'Traveling Handles.' 	attending froin the county, the 	right to reject any or all bids or to each personal representative 

	
Division E 

waive any informalities in the 	All persons interested In the estate 	PANY, a Florida corporation 

	

wrote about 'Traveling Ilan- 	. - - . 	dence, "it was about a year The should also try to convince 	largest chartered club from out 	bidding. 	 to whom a copy of this Notice 04 	 Plaintiff 

	

Wes' and how they could create 	., 	. 	' 	 before I got my equipment set their members to stop helping of county, largest chartered 	No bid shall be withdrawn for a Administration has been mailed are 	
vs problems when you're in an 	. 	 .' 	 up at my base station and those who want to violate the club from out of state and for 	

period of 3 days Subsequent to the required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
opening of bids without the consent MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF FRANK 	VELEZ. 	JR 	and 

	

area where someone else uses 	 . 	. ,,'.: 	 mobile units. When I did and law by the use of 'Sinokey the CBcr who's traveled the of the Housing Authority of the City THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF REBECCA A. VELEZ, his wife, 
the same 'handle' as yours. 	 ' ' 	. 	 . 	would use it. I could hear no call Reports." 	 greatest distance to attend. 	of Sanford. Florida 	 THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 	 NOTICE OF ACTION - 

Housing Authrolty of the 	they may have, that challenge the 	
PROPERTY 

	

Well, a CBerof long standing, 	'. . '. 	'. 	' 	signs being used, just handles. I 	Okay, Mr. Cover, we've duly 	Many more trophies will be 	City of Sanford. Flor ida 	validity of the decedent's Will, the TO FRANK VELEZ, JR and I 

	

who has become disillusioned 	... - , 	. 

. 	

put my equipment up for sale noted your response to our presented 	by 	the 	By: Thomas Wilson, III 	qualifications of the personal REBECCA A. VELEZ, his wile, 
whose residence is unknown 

	

with the way people 'abuse' the 	' . 	"..'' , 	,, . 	,' 	and sold out in 1973 and haven't column of two weeks ago and Yellowjackets, who say, "We 	Title Executive Director 	 representative, or the vent— or 	
yØJ ARE NOTIFIED that an 

	

airwaves, wrote to tell us his 	' 	 " 	,.''' 	used CB since." 	 would like to hear from others 	talk so that some child may 	Publish Nov. 7, II, 21. 78. 1976 	iurisdiction of the Court 
OEF )) 	 Thomas Sacidow Jr 	 action to foreclose a mortgage on 

	

solution to the problem, if in- 	 Cover goes on to say that "CB on this touchy subject. 	 walk," so y'all come. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Box 17 	 the following property In Seminole 
deed it is a problem. 	 ' 	 radio is a good thing, but odd 	Naturally, we're sorry that 	We've been asked to advise 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	Carolina. RI 02112 	

County , Florida 
Lot 33, LAKE OF THE WOODS 

	

Charles I... Cover of Sanford 	 -. 	 ball handles and the constant Mr. Cover chucked his whole all who wish to attend to 	engaged in business at III Lake Dot 	Personal Representative 	
TOWNSHOUSE. SECTION 1, as per' Drive. 	I1?Ord. 	flhii'vt Counly, DAVID KER8E1 says that the simple way to abuse of a good thing I cannot CB operation and hope that he'll 	monitor channel 7, as that will 	Florida under the fictitious name of III E Robinson St 	 map or piat thereof recorded in Plat 

	

solve any problems that might 	.. 	

le- 

- see. Are CBers ashamed to use reconsider and come back into be the channel used to guide 	GLOBE BUSINESS BROKERS, and Orlando. Florida 37801 	 Book 19, page 50, public records of 

	

arise while traveling is to use 	k§ 11 - 	
I 	I -,-, : 	their call signs or their true the fold. 	 CBers to Fox lake Park. 	that I intend to register said name Attorney for Per Rep 	 Seminole County, Florida. Together 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Publish, Nov 7, II. 1976 	 with Range, Dishwasher. Disposal, your true name along with your names? What or who are they 	lie does have some valid 	Go and have a good time. 	Seminole County, Florida In ac 	DEF 	 Furnace and A C, 	
11 

	

call letters and there won't be 	EARS ON, 	hiding from? Giving 'Smokey points, you know. 	 - The ,tMBEIU/tCK cordance with the provisions of the 	 h45 been filed against you and you 
any misunderstandings. Reports' is a flagrant violation 	 KF'M— 4,73 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit 	 are required to serve a copy of your 

	

Cover says that while he was 	 Section 865 09 Florida Statutes 1957 	 written defenses, if any, to it on the GOOD BUDDIES of the law in that it is meant to 	Just a reminder to all you 	 S 
E 

AFC INC 
L Ackley, Pres. 	 address is E. 0 °alernto. of 

plaintiff's attorney, whose name and 
. 

	

in Indiana he was secretary- 	AND SWEET 	assist others to break the law, Good Buddies that there's a big 	Legal Notice 	Publish Nov 7, II, 21, 78, 1976 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Shackleford, Farrior, Stallings & 

	

treasurer of one of the largest 	
THINGSI 	making them an accomplice to jamboree coining up at Fox 	

DEF 31 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Evans, P0 Box 3324. Tampa. CB clubs in the state and those that want to break the Lake Park, Titusville, this IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 FLORIDA 	 Florida 33601 on or before November 

	

surrounding states and that he 	 law. 	 weekend and its purpose is to EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76•1113.CA.O4-C 791h, 1916, and file the original with 

	

held that position for seven past the attendance has been 	"Area clubs and clubs all aid the crippled children's Cliii IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. In Re: the Marriage of 	 the clerk of this Court either before 
CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 	THOMAS ALLEN WATERS, 	service on plaintiff's attorney or 

	

years before serving a two-year over 3,000. 	 over the nation should advocate society. 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 76•?034.CA.09.5 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Petitioner, immediately thereafter, otherwise 

	

term as president of the 	Too, Cover says, the club, the proper use of the call signs 	It's being put on by the SOUTHEAST NATIONAL BANK 	CIVIL ACTION 	 and 	 a default will be entered against you 
. organization. 	 known as the Circus City CBers, and refuse to talk to anyone who Yellowjackcts Radio Club Inc., OF ORLANDO, t national banking 	CASE No 7l'.tUOCA.Q9.O 	 PEGGY 	ANN 	THOMPSON for the relief demanded in the 

COLONIAL MORTGAGE SERVICE WATERS, 	 complaint or petition He says that this year the has always advocated the does not use his," Covei' says. and will goon front loa.m. until 

 
assoc iat i on, 	 COLONIAL 

CO. OF CALIFORNIA, 	 Respondent 	WITNESS my hand and thesealof club is holding its 14th aiuiwil proper use of the CB radio. 	"Furthermore, this would help 5 p.m. both Saturday and vs 	 Plaintiff 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	said Court on October 19th, 1976. 

	

jamboree and at times in the 	"When moving to Florida," to eliminate the problems of Sunday and a big dance was LUTHER L FOSFIEE and DALE D 	
w l

TO PEGGY ANN THOMPSON (Court Seal) 
w 	his , .1. . 	 GETMAN and 	 I, 

	

i 	 ROBERT E 	 WATERS 	 Arthur H Beckw ith 
ants slated for Saturday night at B. 	' '' "Defend '" ' 	TRUDIE GEIMAN, 	 133 Grayling Street 	 Clerk. Circuit Court 	-. 

There's plenty of room for 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Defendant 	South Lyon, Michigan 1187$ 	By 	Linda M. Shaw 
overnight 	camping 	for 	self' 	TO 	SPECTRA PHYSICS, a 	ror NOTICE OF SUIT - 	You will please take notice that 	Deputy Clerk 	

p0h0r 	not 	authorized 	to 	do 	PROPERTY 	there has been filed and is pending 	Publish 	Oct 	21. 31, Nov 	7. II. 1974 contained campers with free  buSinesS in the State of Florida, 1250 	TO 	TRUDIE GETMAN 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	in 	and 	for 	DEE 119 
admission and there's even a 	Middlefield 	Road, 	Mountainview, 	171 	Northeast Copies 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	Civil 
children's playground, in case 	California Road 	 Action No 76 1813 CA 04 C seeking a 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR 

YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an 	Battle Ground. 	 dissolution Of the marriage of said 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA you want to take the youngsters 	action for foreclose a mortgage on 	Washington 98601 	 THOMAS 	ALLEN 	WATERS 	and 	CASE NO. 7e.1$79.CA.4.0 along. 	 the following property In Seminole 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	PEGGY 	ANN 	THOMPSON 	BARNETT 	BANK 	OF 	WINTEI 
Too, there are plenty of prizes 	County. Florida. 	 that an action to foreclose a mor. 	WATERS, and other relief 	PARK. 	NA.. 	a 	national 	banking 

for 	both 	adults 	and 	children 	The East 75' of the West iso' of the 	tgaqe on the following property in 	These presents are to require you 	corporation. 
East 	300' 	(less 	the 	South 	Seminole County. Florida 	to file your written defense with the 	 Plaintiff, with a SHE Trinidad base the 	Government 	Lot 	S. 	Section 	23, 	Lot S. less the West 47 feet, and the 	Clerk of the above styled Court and 	vs 

top adult prize and a pair of 	Township 19 South. Range 32, East, 	West 16 feet of Lot 9, Block 18. 2nd 	to 	Serve 	a 	copy 	thereof 	on 	DEVELOPMENT ENTERPRISES. 
04 the Public Records of Seminole 	Section SAN LANTA. according to 	Petitioner's 	Attorney, 	Gordon 	V. 	INCORPORATED, a 	Florida 	cor bicycles going to some lucky  County, Florida 	 the plat thereof as recorded in Plat 	Frederick. P 0 	Box 1795. Sanford. 	poration, 	ALAN 	KANOALL. 	AR boy and girl. 	 hSs been filed against you and you 	Book. 1, pages 36 through 40 of the 	Florida 32771 ortor before November 	OAMAN & ASSOCIATES. INC.. a 

There are 	also trophies for 	are required to serve a copy of your 	Public Records of Seminole County. 	is, 1976 	Should you fail to do so a 	Florida 	corporation, 	SENTINEL 
the 	largest 	chartered 	club 	written defenses, it any, 	to it on 	Florida, less the South I2 feet for 	default may be entered against YOU 	STAR 	COMPANY, 	a 	Delaware 

RICHARD H ADAMS. JR. of Gray. 	alley 	 and the cause proceed ex parte 	corporation. WILLIAM E 	BERN 
Adams. 	Harris & 	Robinson 	PA. 	has been filed against you and you 	WITNESS my hand and Official 	STEIN, FRANK L 	HARRIPIGTOt4. 

• 'plaintiff's attorneys, 	whose 	act 	are required to serve a copy of your 	seal as Clerk of the above styled 	JR. 	COSMO E 	MINGOLLA. 	and 
Lega1i 	Notice 	dress 	is 	401 	East 	written defenses, if any to it. On thj 	Court on this 13th day of October. 	NORTH 	ORLANDO 	WATER 	I 

Robinson 	Street. 	9 0 	Box 	Plaintiff's attorney. whosename and 	A D 	1976 	 SEWER 	CORPORATION, 	a k a 
3068. 	Orlando, 	Florida 	32802, 	address is DAVID C 	MULOCK of 	(SEAL) 	 NORTH 	ORLANDO 	WATER 	& NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	on 	or 	before 	the 	261h 	day 	of 	CARLTON, 	FIELDS, 	WARD. 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	SEWER 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida the 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 	November. 1976. and file the original 	EMMANUEL SMITH & CULTER, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court corporation. missioners 	of 	Scm rvIe 	County, 	with the Clerk of this Court either 	PA.. Post Office Box 3239, Tamp., 	By 	Jean E 	Wilke 	 Defendants Florida, 	will 	conduct 	a 	Public 	before 	service 	on 	plaintiff's 	at. 	Florida 33601 and file the original 	Deputy Clerk 	 MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE Hearing 	in the 	Commissioners' 	torneys or immediately thereafter, 	with the clerk of the above styled 	Publish 	October Il, 21. 31, Nov 	7, 	NOTICE OF ACTION Meeting 	Room 	of 	the 	Seminole 	otherwise z default will be entered 	Court on or before November 29th. 	1976 	 TO 	ALAN KANOALL Courtly 	CourthQuse. 	Sanford, 	against you for the relief demanded 	1916 	otherwise a iudgmenf may be 	DEE 91 	 1 North Sumit Street Florida. on November 16. 	1976, at 	in the complaint 	 entered against you for the relief 	 Tenafly, New Jersey 7 CC) PM 	or as soon thereafter as 	WITNESS my hand and slat if 	demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or  

possible to consider an application 	this Court on October 21st, 1776 	petition WILLIAM E 	BERNSTEIN 
for filling at the following described 	ISeaD 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	 370 Main Street 
property. 	 ARTHUR H 	BECKWITH, 	said Court on October 21st, 1976 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Suite 1150 

Lots 1, 5, 4, 67, 61. 69. 70 and 71, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	(Seal) 	- 	 EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	CIR. 	Worcester. Massacbsu 
r.ii 	IN 	•ir, 	,*n 	.,,...,.. ., 	.,, AIAAA  

I) 

Smoke-Free Air -- 

How Sweet It Is 

	

are trying hard to say no to thi' 	c(fort' lo quit. 57 per cent said they will 
we' of tobacco. But most of them aren't 	definitely or probabls be smoking five sears 
having much luck 	 from how. 

In the largest survey ever made of 
behavior, attitudes, knowledge and per. 	flit.' surves , iunducted coiJpt'ratuvels by the 
I cptions about tobacco use, it was discovered 	Center for Disease Control, Atlanta, Ga, and 
that time out of 10 smokers have either tried to 	the [)lvl5iufl of Cancer Control and 
quit smoking or would probably do so if there 	Rehabilitation of the National Cancer 
sscre an easy wa). 	 Institute, shosss it growing ambtvalence about 

	

But in spite of their awareness of the 	sznllklng in America. It compares smoking 
hazards to their health, and despite their 	habits and attitudes of I 970 with those of 1975. 

'Smokers Have Everything - - - - 

Cancer, Emphysema, Heart Disease' 

'[be proportion of adult A.nierican..s who 	The decline Ifl the proportion of adults who 
siiwke cigarettes has declined since 1970; 	smoke anti concurrent increase Ill public 
public attitudes favoring stronger actiohl 	attitude opposing smoking demonstrates that 
against smoking have increased, even among 	Aiiiericami.'i call change their lifestyle for the 
those who smoke; and the shift toward 	sake of their health. But there are also factors 
cigarettes with lower tar and nicotine has other than health that determine the picture 
accelerated. 	 of %'. Ito smokes and ',', liii iliit'SI) 't 

I 

Old Whatshisname Smoked 
ii 

Trans-Alaska Pipeline Haul 

Lonely Without CB Equipment 

	

ATIGUN PASS, Alaska AP 	 route. 

	

- You start up the 4,800-foot 	"The one and only, world 	Each camp has a radio oper- 
pass in the care of "The Heart- 	famous 	Thunderbug" 	ator handling the commercial 

	

breaker," who turns you over to 	drives this two-lane dirt 	band frequency used by Al- 
"The 	Pass 	Watcher." 	Once 	road like there was no to- 	yeska Pipeline Service Co., d 

,..,. 	,. 	,. 	ii.,. 	rnnrrnw 	.i, 	 ......II 	.... 	.....,i.... 	L,_,...i 	•, 

Forest 	City, 	Orange 	Park 	Sub 
division. Plat Book 7. Page 60. Of 
ticial Records of Seminole County. 
Florida 	Further described as the 
area located between S P. 136 and 

i Orange Avenue, immediately east of 
I H' Acres 	Concentrate 	Plant 	In 
Section 	16, 	Township 	21 	South, 
Range 29 East 

	

Chairman Mic
hael J 	Hattaway 

Board of County 
Commissioners 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish 	Nov 	1. 1976 
DEF 

	

By 	Mary N Darden 
Deputy Clerk 

	

Pu blish 	Oct. 24. 31, Nov. 7, Il, 1976 
DEE 120 ____  ___ 

.*r,nur ri 	Beckwith, ir 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Linda M Shaw 
Deputy Clerk 

Pubiifl 	Oct 	24. 31, Nov 	7, 14. 	1976 
DEF 121 

________ 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.IIO,.CA.o,.D 
NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC 
CEPTANCE CORPORATION 

Plaintiff, 
vi, 
ABU 	BAKER 	and 	FATIMA 
BAK ER 	,. .... 	 . 	... 

 

. 	" 	- 	 lIIVLC 
COU$TV, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL NO. 761996-CA OC 
HOME SAVINGS BANK, 

Plaintiff, 

ANDREW P 	KELLY arid FRAN 
CES E. KELLY, 

Defendants 
AMENDED 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
10 	FRANCES E KELLY 

RESIDENCE 	1771 Hilt 
Street 
Hanahan. South 
Carolina 79410 

... 	- 

FRANK L HARPING 
TON, JR 
75 State Street, 
Room 30 
Boston. Massachusetts 
02109 

COSMO E MINGOLLA 
Co Boyer & 
Mingoll. Industries 
Post Office Box 99) 
Worceiter. MiV.i.chu 
setts 01613 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEC. 
that an action to toreclose a mor 
tgage on t he following property in 
Seminole Cour.iy. Flor ida 

CITY OF 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
NotiCeofPublicHearing 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

the Board of Adjustment of the City 
of Lake 	Mary. 	Florida, 	that 	said 
Board will hold a Puhlic hearing at 
100pm .on Wednesday, December 
1, 1976, to 

a? 	consider 	a 	request 	for 
,.,.. 

l'I;'rc l: cclitioii.'hup la.'tssi'e:i t'tlUUOttij(I 
level and smoking behavior. Smoking rates 
,ire lowest for those who never ottcmided high 
school. At all other educational levels, the 
proportion of smokers decreases as the 
;ulliourit of education increases. 

The decline' in smoking since 1970 has been 
greatest among young males, and there has 
been a slight increase in smoking among 

It 	young Women. 
More than ever, people favor increased 

social action against smoking More than half 
the siiiokers interviewed would like to see 

By DORIS DIETRICH ______ ---""`I party and has not smoked since.  
JEAN PA1"I'ESON ________ 

and ELDA NICHOLS 
A 	veteran 	smoker 	for 	35 

"It was easy to quit," says 
r, 

years, 	Mrs. 	Robert 	(Dottie) 
Bill Horn.  ;. 	. - Karns packed away the pack 

"Whenthedoctorsaystoyou, k. il 

; O 

five years ago. She said, 	"I 
'1 give you 30 more years if you l'; smoked about a pack a day." 
stop 	smoking 	now; 	I 	can't According to Dottie, she had a 
guarantee 	anything 	if 	you scare when her throat became 
don't,' it's not hard to give up 

& 
sore, resulting in hoarseness, "I 

the habit. Even after 32 years." I just knew'! had cancer of the 
Bill dumped the weed strictly HORN BAUERLE POOVEY throat and went toaspecialist I 

for health reasons. He is now  didn't 	have 	cancer, 	but 	he 
back 	on 	the 	job 	as 	plant _______________ scared me so, I just quit." 
supervisor 	at 	Seminole Dottie admitted 	that 	she 
Memorial Hospital after open nearly climbed the walls for 
heart surgery, and feels years , . about four months and weight 
younger. gain 	was 	a 	problem. 	As 

For Bill, not smoking is hard - but not unbearable, "You've 
therapy, 	she 	worked 

______ 
'' 

, crossword puzzles and walked 
got to make up your mind riot around with a glass of ice water 
to, and don't." J 1. 	, . 	

. 

constantly. 

The 	10 days 	he 	spent 	in ---. ' 	. 	r ' 
Affirming that she will never 

hospital under sedation after DARDEN CLONTZ 
"' 

RECK 
smnoke again, Dottie has had 

his 	doctor 	delivered 	the help on 	the homefront. 	Her 

smoking ultimatum, plus some IPw."1e 
husband, Bob, also joined th 

time after that on pain capulc3 non-smokers about one and a 
half 	 Dottie years after 	took her for his heart condition left Horn 

with little urge 	to smoke 	-- Fy,,r" 
final drag. 

"and I guess that made it easier 
to quit." 

j 

	

. 

A three-pack-a-day smoker, 

He is just one of many men 

r 	, 

James 	(J) Ryan. tossed 

and women, young and old in 
nearly 	a 	full 	package 	of 

the Sanford area 	who 	have 
ar cigarettes into the street about 

kicked the smoking habit for 
two years ago. 

The The 	incident 	resulted 	im- 
good. Their reasons differ, after 	a 	physical 
does the degree to which they R..THEI, KARNS RYAN examination 	by 	Dr. 	Robert have 	stilled 	the 	craving 	for Rosemond. Jim said, 'There tobacco. 

But of one fact they are all in They've  K 	Til   e Hab it_./ 

was 	actually 	no 	physical 
problem. Dr. Rosemond 

accord: they've quit, for ever, 
just 

doesn't like smoking. I had no 
and they're glad. option. 	He 	told 	me 	to 	stop 

smoking or die, and that did it." 
Cathy 	Baurrle 	started for me.' And he said, 'How did up 	my 	mind 	and 	had 	no that lasted until about Jan. 4, im continued, "It was the smoking 	in 	college 	because you know?' problems." and I was out at a dinner in easiest thing on earth to do - 

everyone else was doing it, but 
she quit on her honeymoon. Not 

"Thinking of a cigarette now 
makes me feel sick and I just 

She 	mentioned 	smoking Washington, D. C., and started just 	throw the pack away. Over 
the 

fur romantic reasons - her couldn't touch one - yet I do 
pollutes 	the 	atmosphere, 	is 
dangerous to others and con- 

again. But 12 or 14 days later, I 
quit cold turkey and that was 

years 	I 	have 	stopped 
several times, but today, I have 

husband, 	Don, 	was 	also 	a 
smoker 	at 	the 	time. 	But 

miss them. My son is very 
happy about it, and I'm 	to proud 

tinued, "Frank and I are on the nearly four years ago." ' no desire to smoke. I admit the 
first 

because she caught the flu and think he thought enough of me 
American 	Cancer 	Society 
Board 	and 	it 	was 	really Adding therepeutic value to 

month was a little shaky," 
A 	naturally 	hyperactive 

It settled on her chest, making to do this." ridiculous that we smoked. One her husband's battle with the Individual. Jim gained about 
breathing difficult and painful, 

night we were smoking in the weeds was Don's wife, Betty, five pounds. Today, he either 
After a month or more of "My 	kids 	were 	the 	main room with the children 	and who stopped smoking about five walks or rides a bicycle several 

hacking and wheezing, Cathy reason I quit," says Mary Nell realized we may be killing them and a half years ago. 	B."tty miles 	daily 	and 	thoroughly 
made a pact 	"with the little Darden. "That was about nine with our stupidity and might developed chest pains while at a savors the flavors of fine foods. 
Man up there: if He made her years ago 	when 	they 	were just 	as 	well 	hand 	them 	a 
better, she'd quit smoking for getting a lot of anti-smoking cigarette." 5771, 1 good. propaganda from school. , Chewing gum, helped supress 
the urge to smoke, and today "They didn't like the smell, 11111 	Reek 	has 	kicked 	the I.r 

the thought of cigarettes (flakes and I think they were afraid I'd smoking habit for about a year '4 

Cathy feel nauseous. 
"There's nothing worse than 

get cancer. 
"I knew I should quit , but i 

now. 	For 	several 	years 
previously, he was on again, off 
again. But today, he feels 

' 	.., 

I 

. 	 - 
a 	reformed 	smoker," 	says 

enjoyed smoking .....d just tell his 

Cathy. 	The 	couple 	has 	no 
myself, 	'not 	now, 	have 	one 
later.' 

abstinence 	from 	smoking 	is 
permanent. 9' ., smoking signs in their car and 

By post poning having a 

their plane, and a sign on Don's cigarette one day at a time, 	t With 	no 	apparent 	medical 

office desk reads, "If you must wasn't too difficult." problems 	Bill 	said, 	"1 	was 

smoke, do not exhale." 
- approaching two packs a day, 

lie quit after a heart-to-heart 
and became concerned for my f 

session at the bedside of his 
''I'm the 	worst 	reformer 

there 
health due to 	my 	excessive `- 

-' a
I
'. 

dying grandfather. The old man 
is," 	commented 	Sirs. amount of smoking. There was 

'S 

died of cancer. 
Franklin (Jeani 	Clontz 	when nothing dramatic about 	it. 	I 
approached on the subject of discovered I was smoking more . 

"I 'as a happy smoker, but I 
smoking. She added, "I even and more, but enjoying it less 

wanted 	to 	stop," 	says 
took the 	ashtrays 	from 	my and less." I couldn't slack off, 6 	1 i. 

Virginia 	Poos'e, 	"My 	son, 
car." 

Jean 	abandoned 	cigarettes 
so I quit cold turkey." 

Bill 	added 	that 	his 	weight 

' 

who is active 	in the church, 
asked the minister if he would 

three 	years 	ago 	this 	month gain was moderate. 	lie con- 

pray with him tha 	I would be 
before' 	thyroid 	surgery. 	An cluded with, "I definitely feel 

able to stop smoking. This was 
anesthesiologist pointed out the 
hazards of smoking combined 

better and enjoy 	food much 
more. In fact, since I stopped '1 

unbeknownst to me. 
"One morning, I just couldn't 

with certain types anesthesia. smoking. I am more keenly 

put a cigarette in my mouth. 
"After he told me I could not aware of all the senses. 

When 	I 	went 	to 	church, 	I 
jokingly said to the minister, 

surgery 	and 	cited 	case 
histories, he really 	the fear put 

smoke 	two 	weeks 	before ' 

	

On 	New 	Year's Eve, 	1972, 

	

['Ion 	Rathel 	to 

- 

, 111&4~%. 

a 	 -i 

'',uu 	have 
resolved 	stop 

"'~~~ must 	been praying of (iy'J 	nit.', anil I quit. I inadt' otiukiitg. 	lie 	laughed, 	''Well, __________________________________ 

.11likIl;1 ,iIl&i' til Ill tt'',,'i jiJiiut'. allll the 
greater proportion agree management should 
have the right to prohibit smoking in IL_s place 
of business. 

Though radio amid television commercials 
have been stopped, 56 rv'r cent of all 
respondents believed that cigarette ad. 
vertlzlng should be stopped immediately .  
Two out of five smokers agree. 

More than three out of four responded 
that teachers, doctors and other health 
professionals JIiIUId set a i:l'o(I example by 
(tot slliuklrlg 

'Will The Real Smoker Please Cough Up 

	

Mcii smoke more cigarettes u day, 	i lgarette'.s In wils s most haiarikius to health, 

	

:uvcraglng 23, i about the same as in 1910;, 	by Inhaling I 54 per tell( ) and by the quantity 

	

' 	cuiiiparcd with 19 for women (up from 17 ill 	of each cigarette inhaled, almost every puff 
1970). in addition, the survey showed that '55 per Lent) 
more than half of current smokers smoke 

about getting a bargain I can judge the object he is pur- 	What is there to consider 
understand that," said Judy. chasing, and place in a piggy when buying a painting or craft 
'But they don't think about the bank the amount he thinks it is item? Obviously, you are get. 
artist, 	 worth. 	 ting an original, one-of-a-kind 

"I want people to stop and 	Privately, Mrs. Maloney has item. lithe artist has talent, 
think: if I had done It, what priced each item according to you will be paying for quality in 
would I charge' 	 what she believes it is worth, a work which hopef ul ly aLso 

and after the show will average huld aesthetic appeal for the "First and foremost, I'm a out the cash value the buyers bu>er. 
teacher," explained Mrs. attached to her timo art,I •..t, 	Thrs,,uk* .1, ..IA ........- 

Let Conscience Be Your Guide 

Put A Price Tag On Your Time, Talent 
how do you put a price tag on 

)our time" Ora dollar value on 
your talent" 

It's not always easy, but it's 
what an artist goes through 
every time she shows her work. 

Basically, it is a question of 
worth. Not only how much does 
the artist think she is worth, but 
,'rtiiinlirr,t,',l hu how ti,,i,'h cJ'i. 

The Family That Smokes Together 
Chokes Together 

UIV .uu,a 
"home to mama." 

reporter's own four-wheel drive 
wagon is sliding all over the icy 
highway. 

But the Anchorage trucker 
says, "I won't go up this road 
without my CB." 

IlLs buddy, Marty DeWitt of 
Fairbanks, or "Tiny Tim," tells 
a story about hauling a pipeline 
load on the stretch of state-
maintained road south of the 
Yukon. He was headed up a bill 
when his rig tumbled over a 
Cliff. 

He broke a rib but his radio 
st ill worked, and he heard a 
friend who was traveling ahead 
of him ask: "Did ycu make It 
over the hill?" 

"I told him: 'Yeah, but not 
the right way." 

Alyeska Pipeline Service Co., 
the consortium of oil companrs 
building the plpcme, maintains 
the road north of the Yukon. 
The truckers, like their "good 

buddies" down south, monitor 
channel 19. But they also can 
use channel 11 to talk with the 
12 pipeline camps along the 
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hands of "The Happy Pappy." 
All three of them drive roa 

graders on the trans-Alaska 
pipeline haul road. And their 
rigs are equipped with CB ra-
dios, which are much more than 
a device for "hollering" at 
friends when you are this far 
north of the Arctic Circle. 
They can make the difference 

between life and death. 
The 39-mile road north of the 

Yukon River is kept open all 
year to get supplies to the 
pipeline construction camps. 
Roughly 80 per cent of the read 
lies north of the Arctic Circle. 
and winter temperatures 60 be-
low zero are common, 
"The one and only, world fa-

mous Thunderbug" drives this 
two-lane dirt road like there 
was no tomorrow as he roars 
"home to mama." As he ands 
in front of the shiny Boils 
Royce-like grill of his 18-wheel-
er he looks tough enough to 
handle most obstacles. 

Paul Konig, "the Thunder-
bug," boasts of going over Ali- 
gun Pass "barefoot" (without 
chains). As he is talking, this 

"Vu II.') III''IULULIiI 	uiicuiei ii. 

Many Alyeska construction 
trucks have CB radios and can 
relay messages to camps via 
their more powerful company 
commercial- band radios. 
The radio operator in Old 

Man camp said that hardly a 
day passes that he doesn't get a 
request for some kind of as-
sistance, usually from a dis-
abled vehicle. 

As we talked with Old Man on 
channel 19, we passed two 
wrecked trucks. One was a 
tanker lying almost upside 
down but neat-as-you-please on 
the narrow strip between the 
road and the forest. There were 
no injuries in either accident. 

Truckers also can call to the 
radio operators, like "The WI-
nemaker" in Dietrich Camp, to 
reserve a room for the night. 
The drivers are allowed to 
spend the night In the camps 
and eat in the cafeterias free. 

The truckers occasionally get 
road information from the 
camps, more often from each 
other. And there are road con-
dition signs occasionally. 
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a home on ttc follow ing described 
real property, to wit: 

The East 25 feet of Lot 6. all of Lot 
land the West 5 feet of Løt 8. Block 
6, AMENDED PLAT. CRYSTAL 
HEIGHTS. according to the Plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 4. 
Page 62 of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida, 

Inc public hearing will be held at 
the City Hail. City of Lake Mary, 
Florida. on December I, 1976, 1976, 
at lOOp ri', ,or as soon thereafter as 
poss,ble, at which time inter ested 
parties for and against the request 
stated above will be heard Said 
hearing maybecontini.jed from time 
to time until final action is taken by 
the said Board of Adjustment, 
THIS NOTICE shall be posted in 

three (3) public places within the 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 
City Hall, and published in the 
E'ienino Herald. a newspaper 04 
genera circulation in the City of 
Lake Mary, Florida. one fins, at 
least fifteen (15) days prior to Itse 
aforesaid hearing In addition, 
notice Shall be posted in the area lit 
be considered at least fifteen (IS) 
day's prior to the date of the public 
hearing. 

DATED November 1. 1916 . 
5: Kay Sassman 
City Clerk 
City of Lake 
Mary, Florida 

GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 
616 E. Semoran Blvd 
Altamonte Søfings, Fla. 
Attorney for City 
Publish: Nov. 7, 1976 
DEF 29 

11101 It. •,,u. J./'C) U 
PAGANS, JR. and AVCO 
FINANCIAL SERVICES OF 
HOLLYWOOD, FLA. INC and 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL and BANKERS TRUST 
COMPANY, a corporation. 

Defendants 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO JAMES 0 RAGANS. JR and 
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, a 
:orporatlon. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an ac.tion to foreclose a mu.' 
tgage on the following property in 
Seminole County, Florida 

Lot 5, Block E. W000MERE 
PARK. 2nd Replat, according to the 
P481 thereof as recorded in Plat Book 
I), Page 75. Public Records of 
Seminole County, Flor ida 
IsIs been tiled against you, and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written def enses thereto, If any, 
upon Leonard V Wood, Attorney for 
plair.tltf. at Suite 211, 231 Maitland 
Avenue, Alfamonte Springs, Florida 
12701, and file the original with the 
Clerk of the above styled Court on or 
before the 3rd day of December, 
1974; otherwise a judgment may be 
entered against you for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint herein. 
WITNESS my hand and seat of 

said Court, this 271h day of October, 
1974. 
(Seal; 

Arthur H. Beckwifh, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By' Mar y N. Darden 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish. Oct. 31, Nov. 1, ii, 31. 1914 
DEE 141 

A NDREW IU' NUNtW R, KELLY 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

(Last known mailing addr*u of 
Andrew P Kelly being. Post Office 
Box 5026, Virginia Beach, Virginia 
734351 

All parties Claiming interests by, 
through, under or against FRAN 
CES E. KELLY and ANDREW R 
KELLY and to all parties having or 
Claiming to have any right, title or 
Interest in the real property h*rein 
described 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an action to foreclose a mor. 
tgage on the following real property 
In Seminole County, Florida' 
Lot 7, Block B. SUMMERSET 

NORTH, according to the plat 
thereof as recorded in Put Book. IS, 
Pages II and 11. Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida, 
as been filed against you and you 

are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses. If any, IC It on van 
den Berg, Gay & Burke, P.A , at 
Post Office Box 793, Orlando, 
Florida 32102, and file the original 
with the Clerk of the above styled 
court on or before November 29th, 
1976. Otherwise a judgment may be 
entered against you for the relief 
demanded in the complaint or 
petition. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
said Court on Octo,r 20th, 1974. 
(Seal) 

ArIhut H Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Linda N. Shaw 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Oct 24, 31, Nov. 7. If. 1974 
DEE 173 

The East 300 Feet of Lot 54. lying 
North of Wagner Road. Block 0 of 
the 0 P MITCHELL'S SURVEY 
OF THE LEVY GRANT, according 
to the Plat thereof, as recorded in 
Plat Book. I, Page 5, Public Records 
of Seminole County, Florida. 
has 	been 	filed 	against 
DEVELOPMENT ENTERPRISES, 
INCORPORATED, a Florida cor 
porat'on. ALAN KANDALL, AR 
OAM.AN  & ASSOCIATES, INC. a 
Florida corporation; SENTINEL 
STAR COMPANY, a Delaware 
corporation; WILLIAM E. BERN 
STEIN, FRANK L. MARRING TON, 
JR COSMO E. MINGOLLA, and 
NORTH ORLANDO WATER I 
SEWER CORPORATION, a ka 
NORTH ORLANDO WATER & 
SEWER COMPANY, a Florida 
corporation, and you are required to 
serve a copy of your written 
defenses, if any, to it on Jere F 
Daniels of TURNOULL. ABNER 
AND DANIELS. Attorneys for 
Plaintiff, whose addrese is Ill West 
Lyman Avenue, Post Office Box l00. 
Winter Park, Florida 37790, and tie 
the original with the Clerk of the 
above styled Court on or before 
November 171h, 1976; otherwise, a 
Judgment may Dv entered against 
you for the relief demanded in thC 
Complaint or petition 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

said Court on October, 1674 
( SEAL ) 

Arlfstjr H. Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By. Martha T. VIhIen 
Deputy clerk 

Pbilth, Oct I?, 21, 31. Nov. 7, 1974 
DEE9i 

Pe'r.i,:i' islai are divorced or separated are 
far inure likely to smoke than those who are 
married and living with their spouse. Singles 
lead the new anti-smoking trend. flie 
proportion of single persons smolung has 
dropped considerably since 1970 . . . down 
from iiiare than half the single men to fewer 

t ha t; one-third ,  and from :u; per lent of single 
Wotlien to 28 per cent. 

And before smokers light up another 
cigarette, they might consider that most 
people hear you would rather you cracked 
your knuckles, chewed gum, or whistled. 

... 	..,,. 
believes the public will think on 	the 	strength 	of 	your 

Maloney. "I'd like to educate 
,,,•., 

-In a way, talent is a Go 
. 	 I 	Ks'"" LQ 

the artist's education and ex. 
she's worth. signature alone 

the 	public 	to 	let 	their 	con- 
science be their gu ide 	- 	to 

given thing, and I have no right perience, as well as to more 
'There 	are 	a 	lot 	of 	con- This doesn't iiiui the work to consider the artist as well as 

to charge terrific prices or even practical 	considerations 	such 
sideratiocs. be exhibited next weekend 1" themselves 	and the 	bargain 

sign my name to the work," as the time arid effort put into 

If you're a Picasso, of course, worthless. Quite the contrary , they would like to find." 
said Mrs. Maloney. the the work, the cost of materials, 

there's no problem. People are Just how much it is worth will To prove her good faith, and 
the other hand, an artist 

has to live. 	Tales 	of 	artjj 
framing and display. 	It also 
costs the artist money to exhibit paying for a name and tame, 

whether they like the art work 

for the public to judge, in at 
least one instance. 

her trust in the basic fairness starving in attici have come her work — rent the space, eat 

or not. But if you're exhibiting Sanford artist Judy Maloney 
and 	good 	judgment 	of 	the 
public, Mrs. Maloney has an 

down through the years and 
illustrate Mrs. Maloney's point 

Out during a show and maybe 
stay in a motel overnight. in the 	annual 	Sidewalk 	Art has found during her career, a experunent 	planned 	for 	the that 	people 	are, 	in 	general, In the end, of course, the only Show in downtown Sanford Nov. peculiar reluctance on the part upcoiiung Sidewalk Art Show. reluctant to pay a fair price for real question is whether the 12 and 13, for example, and your of the public to pay a fair price She's not going to put a price art. 	There 	was 	a 	time, buyer likes the art work enough fame is somewhat limited, you for art and craft work, tag on any of the crafts she has reint.'rnber, 	when 	Van 	Gogh to 	buy 	it. 	But 	if 	he 	does,. can be pretty sure the public 

isn't going to fork out thousands 
"Naturally everyone 	is 

thinking 	'about 	themselves, 
created for the exhibit. Instead, couldn't 	give 	his 	paintings 'shouldn't he be prepared to pay 
she is going to let the buyer away, a fair price' 

I] 0 
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Halloween:_The Night When... 
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1 1 ,Law Of Life Is Movement: Harrow 	 Your Commissioners 

It was the night when ghouls 	attended the affair held bet brothers worked for over two Winter Springs Police chief  
 

	

- 	   -. 
i 	 t

Herald 	
e:MInt 	( 	 Women More Than ghosts and goblin hosts Dance 	 wet-it 5 and 7 p.m. to have fun months, at considerable per- John Govoruhk stating that the 	 I I 	, 	 _____ 	 - 	 , 	

PC round their queen . . . it was 	Nancy's 	 and partake of the bubbly. 	sonal expense, to create a scene city was relatively free of , 	.' 	 '. 	 - 	 - 	 ' . 	 .•. 	

The law of life is movement; 	 i 
	Just  B 

Halloween' 	 . 	
- 	 whichwouldputahorrormovie juvenile problems over the 	 _______ 	 I;i jiu, 	

\ purpos.ful c'ntinuous  Newsnofes 	 It was the night when 	the to shame 	 Halloween weekend 	 - 	 ' ______ 	 ______ 	 t, 	I. 	 4 . 
It 

. 	 • 	, 	
- 	

rhythmic movement 	" 	 — It was the night when 	 Hacienda Village Women's 	Standing among the 32 	 - 	 ______ 	

Anita Harrow, instructor ofa 	 By MARYI INTIPTON 
residents of the Ranchlands 	 Club, under the chairmanship handmade gravestones were 	Remember when 	the 	 , _____ 	 ,t''( 	 'i" 	 ? 	 1i*l - 	_7- 	 physical conditioning program 	 Herald Coorespondent 
under the leadership of Walt 	Nancy Booth 	 of President Grace La Hart, put life size figures of the devil, entire city gathered each year 	 a 	 _______ 	 .. 	 ' 

'' I d 	ç 	 and director of academic a! Parkhurst banded together to - 	 - 	 on a slam bang Halloween Frankenstein werewolf, two at Sunshine Park to enjoy 	I 	 'Q;l _________ 	 .. 	

-.- 	 ; 	 fairs at Seminole Community 	 Lenora Mobley, mother 
provide their neighborhood 	 costume party. The recreation ghosts, two other unearthly Halloween. The annual event UJ 	. 	 _VtT\ \ 	. 	 .•.4 	..  0 	11k) 	

\-: 	 . 	 . 	J 	College, follows this st ement 	 f three, graduate of 
youngsters for a real treat 	and Linda Kizer residence and hail was filled to capacity with creatures and a witch Seen was sponsored by the former 	 " - 	

r 	 used as an introduction to her 	 Oringe County schools and 
Several flatbeds were joined 	be greeted by a real live residents of the Village en giant pumpkins were in 	Winter Springs Community 	 'U' 	 .. ,- 	

class 	 -: 	 with i degree in Social 	/ 	' 
together and hitched to a 	kl'ost To add to the effect, joying the scrumptious food and teriningkd with the figures and Association 	 . 	

- 	j, k" 	 0 	 - 	 -' 	 P. 	
- 	 When you take care of 	 _1 	 \drninistration has been 

tractor loaded with hay and 	The Thing was also present 	admiring 	the 	colorful tht. gravestones BIt ck flashing 	It was a fun evening complete 	 '1 	 yourself, you'll find that you are 	 in avid civic and social 
stacked high with children. The Bill Kizer, alias "The Thing" decorations. Thanks for the lights and eerv music com- with a walk through Spooky 	1 	Z. • 	 - 

	 4.

___________ 	 . 	.. 	 - 	

more efficient in anything you 	 worker for some time. She 
hayride toured the area 	was seated under a table upon food goes to Chairman Millie pleted thus scene horror' 	Hollow, a corpse who rose from 	 ___________ ______ 	

' 	 i's 	
, v. 	 , 	'."l * 	 - .,, 	'' 	attempt 	said Dr. Harrow 	 started with the PTA 

visiting every residence and the which a 1 ft square box had Logan and the decorations were 	Slusarz said he created this his coffin to scare the bejabbers 	\ 	_____ 	1 	_____ 	 ___________________- . .W 	' 
— 	 '-. 	 "Fitness enables you to endure 	

IT 	11(111 	 serving on local county 
night rang with cries of Trick 	been mounted If you knocked left in the capable hands of Past masterpiece of terror because out of unsuspecting youngsters

on the box, a hand would conic ["resident Eddie Mae Sevarese. 
	 _________________ 	 _______ 	 _________ 	 .. 	 E 	 I 	 ______________ 	 - 

'' 	 stress more easily and to beor treat." 	 lie feels people have lost sight of a hayride, a bonfire, games and 	less 	
'" 	 and district levels and a After the children had visited 	slowly out of the box to greet 	The "Caravan" band supplied observing the traditional refreshments. The highlight of 	 - 	 - 	/ 	 S 	r. . 	 . 	 ' 	 -. 	 fear." 	 harrow. "You can incorporate 	committees. Her latest 	1, 	.,.

Ir 
* 

ahlthehomesandreceivedtheir you Shades of the Addams the music and the dancing went holidays particularly those each celebration was the ap- 	 _________ ____________________ 	 , 	,., 	 'p 	 . 	 _____ 	 Mrs Harrow has spent these values into your own 	appointment has been to 	7 	t 	 — 

g
home of Parkhurst where they 	 Winners of the costume spent many hours of work, time alias former councilwoman 	

.- 	. 	 . 

oodies, they returned to the Family' 	 On till after the witching hours especially for children He pearance of the 'Witch Lady' 	
I 	 (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 4i 	- 	 ' 	 _____ 	 several years teaching physical lifestyle 	 the 	Central 	Florida 	1 	- 	

" were treated to a fun Halloween 	It was the night when ... the contest included Dan Martin and money to show that there Vickie Baker. who enchanted SANFORD SENIORS 	New officers or the Sanford Senior Citizens Club 	 - 	
, " 	

1 	
, - _id:~ 	_~ -, 
	 education in the public school 	Who comes to her classes? 	Conunission on the Status Party. 	 Marge and Bob Williams' home who won the prettiest girl prize are still people left who do care all, both young and old. 	 attending the group's recent banquet included, 	

- 	 - 	
- r 	4rv'f#. ' 	 - 	 _________ 	 T. 	Hillsborough County Office and secretaries from the ages of 18 	'I'm on the Democratic 

It was the night when ... Elk youngsters, all in costume, Andy and Jerry Anderson won holidays. 

— 	 echoed with the sounds of 30 for his Miss Poland' costume about children , and children's 	Too bad those good old days 	,., 	 o 	from left, Martha F Johnson, recording secretary; 	 ..- 	

,couldn't be brought back and 	 Anlizabeth Baker, outgoing president: Harry 11. 	
.- ~3~__. ~ - . t,- F, 	- . 
	

I ;- I-  - - 	 _____ tl as coordinator of fideral to 60. Most are overweight and 	Executive Committee of 
Court in Tuskawilla was closed having a happy Halloween the best couple prize for their 	 provide all residents of the city 	 __ 	

- 	. 	 W_ — Fill im 	 projects for SCC. She has are seeking a way to improve 	.1-k-alinole County (as are 	 —_ 

	

Bicking, vice president; Camille Ilicking, 	 . 	 - 	I 	I 	 written books on the subject of their appearance," she said. 	several members of the 	LENORA MOBLEY 	- 	-_ 
off and a huge Halloween time Hosts for the party were 	Mr. and Mrs Clown outfits 	It was the night when the best with a place to meet and a 	

treasurer md I Laura I'urell president. 	 - 	 _______________ 	exercise and its effect on the 	Shin and attractive Mrs 	(umnmnission was on the 
costume party was held 	Sharon and Steven Williams The most original costume news of the day was a quote by holiday to enjoy 	together 	 ' r 	

' 	hod> 	 Harrow is actual proof to whit 	committee that revised the 	things that will help them 
sponsored by the Tuskawilla who along with their 7th and 8th awardwentto Dorothy and Ken 	

- 	 Proper nutrition weight fitness and positive thinking 	Sem inol e County report 	- whether its making out ' Women's Club It was an area 	grade friends played games 	Foster, and Charlie Taylor was 	
control posture, relaxation can do 	 cards am on the Seminole 	wills or obtaining further ' 

wide effort held from 5-7 pm 	roasted marshmallows and declared the funniest The 
	 Fitness Is k 	to all-round better living 	 techniques and physiology arc 	As for the future, she would 	Sickle 	Cell 	Anemia 	formal education In fact 	,' 

forpre-schoolersup through 5th enjoyed cider and doughnuts scariest prizi went to Tom WhatSomeKidsGood,  Others 	• 	 areas coered in her class 	hilm. to writc mother lX)Ok 	Committee - and am a 	continuing education for ' - ' - 

graders. Dominic the Magician 	Big double winner of the Downey whose costume was the

member of Bethel ÂME 	women and the talent bank 	- - 

was on hand to thrill the costume contest was Michele highlight of the evening. A 
youngsters with feats of magic Painter who was chosen the battery operated clock was won DEAR A13BY: I know the

____________________________

Psychic Phenomena Subject Of Anne Gegman Lecture 	include my church," she 	terests." 

	

Church - I always have to 	are my two main in- "teaching.") Kids need to know YOUR hostilities, but It will 	with, but [,,e can't seern to do it.  and the children enjoyed sodas prettiest girl and for having the by Eileen and Al Meagher as a libraries are full of books on the 	 how far they can go. And they only teach the child that Ili the meantimrie I have to lie for 	
says with a charming smile 	There is a slight 

and other refreshments. 	most original costume. Michele door prize. 	 subjects, but you seem able to 	 Dear 	don't really want everything violence Is the answer to all hint. So what's the solution? 	 In the quest for inner peace 
	her voice. 	 hesitation in the voice now, It was the night when . . . attended as werewolves, 	It was the night when . . . Wliat makes some kids good 	

IV 	 Reward them when they're 	Don't ever tell a child he's 	DFAR IIATE.S: You do '

came as a pumpkin. Others 	 put so much into a few words. 	 they ask for. 	 conflicts.. 	 IIATh TO I,IF 	 and sell awareness hundreds of 	 - - 	 Gehma:i will lecture on the drove to Sanford just to vote there's no place like home 	 -  ,;~ -,- 15 IV 	everyone is psychic, Sliss University of Florida student Jack Burney of Geneva, agree 

	 "One thing I hope the 	then the statement comes 
motorists and pedestrians ghosts, Frankenstein and there people from all over the city and some bad? In other words, 	 Abby 	ood, and deprive them of "bad." It he misbehaves, tell 	 .# thousmids throughout the world 	Anything 

 
, 	philosophy and science of and returned to the university 	 Several Seminole Mutual 	Commission will do is set 	through loud, clear and 

	

HAVE to lie. You' 	ln'P 	have found solace in various 	 psychic awareness and explain initnediat 	 The couple made a coastal 
9 	 re no 	

V 	

. 
i 	

ely 	to 	resume 	 up a talent bank so women, 	firmly put. "I would like to 
double take. On the front lawn present. 
going along S.R. 43.4 did a was even a "Fred Astaire" 	strolledor drove by the home of is there a formula for raising 	k_ 	 something they enjoy when him you do not like what be obligated to give Bobs mother 	 forms of meditation groups. 

they misbehave. 	 DID; don't tell him ou don't any Information. When she 	 Goes 	- 	, 	the merits of meditation for scheduled classes, 	 sweep 	of 	the 	entire 
t
Concert Association patrons 
ook 	adv -inta 'e of the 	not necessarily with job 	see more minority women % 

 y 	 .Many have discovered their 	 I 7 	 dw. clopment and unfoldment of 	 Southeastern United States on  o
a casket was on display with a Tuskawilla Country Club Terraces to observe what 	

I 	— — - 	 _J 
f the Roy MacClam residence 	It was the night when the Alderwood Street North in The environment? 

- 	 Martha and John Slusar-z on good kids? Is it heredity or 	
I 	 I don't believe in hitting a like HIM, 	 phones, tell her her son Is out 	own levels of unusod con- 	 higher powers of mind and soul. 	 into Canada and returned via association's  

with 
reciprocal

t
experience 	but 	with 	get involved, to show they 

	

alents, can get involved, 	have talents, to make it realistic "corpse" inside. Black 	
TRYING HARD 	 child. A little slap on the wrist 	Give a child lots of love, and and you'll ask him to return her 	 sciousnesses and learned the 	Doris Dietrich 	I- 	. 	I 

 

Representing Ballet Guild of an inland route, driving about arrangement 

 

ivic Music 

liahts flashing on the scene sponsored a Italloween Happy 
	probably was the most spec- 	DEAR TRYING: That battle 	 I just enough to hurt his dignity) when he comes to you wilh a call when he returns. 	 basic universal formula for 6iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 	k - - 	

Open to the public, the Sdriford-Sems 
	 Inc. of Daytona Beach Monday 	And I'd like to see more 	clear they are not all' program will include physical 	 inole at the annual 8,000 allies. 	

women educated as to 	beanpickers! " - 	- 	 flour featuring free refresh. 	tacular display of the holiday. has been Lroing on for a long 	All kids need dIqrIpIIn,. 	Is all riaht. However. hitting a confimsinq. don't he too hard on 	DEAR A14BY: I arn not a v2in 	 development and operation of 	 I"ll lliecting oif Southeaster 	 tlight and at',-nd "Naoghty completed the effect, suc- ments. Costumes were op- 	John and Martha, with the time, but I'm inclined to be on ("Discipline" does not mear child hard enough to hurt him him, 	 man, but I'm only 	and I'm 	their own mind. 	 makes Miss Gehman tick, the phenomena and a question and Regional Ballet Association in 
land

Covering the major historicvl Marietta- 
marks, the Bin-ne 	

a 	..a o y ceeding in giving all that passed tional and more t,ha 60 people 	assistance of John's two the side of environment 	punishment; 	It 	mean 	 .000 
quite a scare. 	

.s physically may rid you of 	DEAR ABBY: Another guy 	r
i. 
" 	losing may hair. I 511P 	 The name Anne Gehman is celebrated psychic will appear answer period. 	 Atlanta this weekend areand lhavesharedan apartment pose i muld consider a hair-. 	

linked with all aspects of the tit "Anne Getunan Presents" on 	 Valerie Weld and Dora Lee  joyed the changes of the 	Anion' those enjoying the 

	

- 	 for three )ears. (I'll ca him pied!, but Id rather keep wha5 	psychic sciences. rnediumship Nov. 14, at 7:30 p.m., at 	Francie Echols, daughter of Russell. 	 seasons and the colorful dazzling musical were Nellie Art Center Slates 
autumn foliage on several and Boyd Coleman, Rubye ana residents of Meadowlark could

It was the night when . . 
. 

	 What 
& 

	Those Food 
A 	 [lob.) We're 	adults and hair have u itsata possible. 

(k)n't depend on our parents for 	I've heard that taking female 	
and faith iea1uig. In answering Seminole 	High 	School Ann and Ken Echols, is 	 — 	 mountain ranges They were in Leo King Viola and Harold 

Des igner Carousel the demands of area en. audit(,riuni in Sanford. 	deserving of a good citizenship 	After a delightful eight-week 20 degree temperatures and 	Kastner. Caftyn and ft. D. 
knock on the door of the Bob 	 . 	financial aid, but Bob is still 	hormones can present baldness 	 thusiasts interested in what 	Affirming 	that 	nearly award. On election day, the leisurely' tour, Virginia and snow stayed on their car Wesley Kay Horton Jima 
Hospital Sale 	

hurting tier feelings, so he lies woalell. 	
I

afr

should say he's afraid of because you never 

aid of his mother. Or maybe in men. It makes sense tome 	
Ryan, June Iormann and 	The Art Center at Maitland daily except Sunday from 11 

~ 	 to her. 	 [lave you ever heard of men 

- ee any Nald 
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Z 	 Wild r For SEEDCO 
71 

Herald Staff Writer 

I 	 - 	 •'1 .J•\ 	i 	> 	 General Accounting Office 	
'1 / 	 I 	

- 	

01 	
(GAO) auditors will brief 	 -- 

I 
	

-p.--- .- 	 agency officials later this 
month before releasing the final IV Z 

r- 	0 	r 	 results of a three-month audit of 
the Seminole Employment and 
Economic Development Cor- 

- 	 poration (SEEDCO), agency 

	

.. 	 --
.- 	 Q 	

'A 	 - 	 . 	 President Horace Orr con- _J -- 
; - 	 V F V " 	 finned 

0 
 - 	 _______________ 	 ____ 	 _______ 

•\'s. 	

(/_ 	

today.

Orr said (MAO auditors 
.L 	I 	

. 	 - 	 .. 	 contacted Win and told him a  
route to Sanford 

M (6 
 -k 	 'j 	 — 	

4 

	 team was 

1 	
the top-ranking congressmen 

r 	 kL•   

 

j —_T---let 	 lq\ 	 fl 	 — 	U.S. Compt  roller General said  

	

j 	 \ç b 	 interim audit results revealed  
no "evidence of criminal or 

-A 	 illegal activities by SEEDCO, 
/N 	 M 	 its director or its president." 

Mtraid Photo by Bob Lloyd) 

	

93- 	 P ~ 

	

M - 
4- 	C 	 V) 	 The interim report was sent 

Z 	 M 	 to U.S. Rep. Bill Chappell's 	
FLAMES OF SANFORD HAY HARN FIRE S11,11OUETTI-' FIREFIGHTERS. 

jri-r 	 Washington office. Chappel
-1 r— 	

along with U.S. Sen. Lawton In juries 
Chiles and U.S. Rep. Richard fit 

 

Kelly has expressed an in- NJ 
 

terest in operations of the 
Sanford-based poverty fighting I< 	 PAR 

t agency. 	 Flam S 
"Gene  

	

ally," th interim 	

e 	e Auction 	m, Home 16 
re reds, "our 	:?n 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 by an "explosion." 	

U.S. 17-92 as motorists slowed 	investigation. Robson said he 
iiot substantiate the specific or 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 The mid-Forties vintage tin 	to view the blaze. 	 doesn 't think the fire started by 

. 	 . 	 . 	implied allegations which 	 and wood barn at Airport Blvd. 	Firemen were still on the 	spontaneous combustion. lie - - r. 	• 	 - 	
'44 	

•*.P ••• 	
prompted the Congressional 	Spectacular weekend fires at 	and U.S. 17-92 behind it drive-in 	scene Sunday as hay in the 	said the barn, well back off the 
request for our review of 	Sanford destroyed a former 	restaurant and an auto 	burned down building still 	road and surrounded by a 

- 	 SEE[)CO." 	 • 	 auction bunt besg used For hay 	dealership was formerly an 	 k'erj. 	 ' 'bed wire f°rcr, 	5 at- 

	

Though no evidence of 	storage and a split-level 	auction barn. Harry Robson of 	Rob 	today said his loss 	tractive to beatniks.' 
illegalities was uncovered, the 	residence in the Loch Arbor 	Sanford said he was leasing the 	will be at least $12,000. lie said 	"Someone could have gone in 
audit found and Orr agreed 	subdivision, 	 structure for hay storage. 	 in excess of 5,000 bales of hay in 	to spend the night and could I 	THE TORCH IS LIT 	 there were several instances of 	Sanford firemen today were 	City and county fire units 	the barn plus a hay baling 	have been smoking." he said. 2 	

l)EA 	 e(endmg champions Mar', McPherson and Harold 	
sickingonginof the Saturda) 	contained the blaze that
night barn fire that official 	visible for more than a mile 	

machine 
	
ha) wagons 	Police said that a citizen 

practices. In each instance, 	 dest royed, 
 

re  a 	> 	 __________________________________________________________________ 	 lit rbst light the traditional torch that s symbolic of however, the GAO auditors said 	reports indicated was preceded 	and caused a traffic backup on 	Cause of the lire is still under 	See AICTION, Page ZA 

	

— 	 . 	 ii I! 	 the opening of the 	 (;nId 	ge 	attempts are under way to 

	

.-._ 	 . . 	 . 	 1 II 	 Olympics in Sanford. The week-long event got off to 	correct deficiencies. 	 — 
- 	

.• 	 , 	

. 	

, 	 -- 	________ 	 a rousing start at the Sanford Civic ('enter this 	Orr 	government auditors 	 Suspect  - 	 S. 	 D t, W 0 
+ 	 7Q 	E;

.n 	 = 	. 	 ff 	- 	 morning with Miss Florida, Nancy Stafford, and 	at the meeting later this month  
n. — 	 . 	

, ft    	 _< 	 other dignitaries on h:tnd to welcome the par- 	will inform him of audit fin- 	 -.— 

M --A M 	 ticipants. The Olympics. for persons 55 years of age 	dings. At that time. Orr said. he 
(A 	 Cn =r C-3 	 - ill e'nd Saturday night Milli an awards 	

Ill be given an opportunity to 

a - 	 ni c. m 	 ,'_ 	 u remon', and a dance at the Civic (enter 	 fl report is made public  0 'i-•e 
	 M C:) 	 respond to criticisms before the 

a Shot In Foot 
2 	- 	

rT, 	 final  

	

.. 	 Orr had no prediction as to 	 . 	 .n 18'.tar-old burglary and assault suspect, shot in the foot 

	

. ft_• 	
r- 	 __________ 	 _____ 	

Will A 	• 	 when final audit findings will be 	 J 	 earl Sunday by a Sanford policeman, was listed in good condition 0 	 CD2D 	 County 	I 	known. 	 tudayatSeminoleMemorialHospital.%..   	 .; 	 .•- 	

SEEDCO, which came here in 	 Larry Johnson, 18, of 1505 W. 18th St Sanford under police _. 	.s 	

l971.is responsible for puniping 	 guardat the hospital today, was arrested on charges ofattempted 	-- 

Er 	 rr 	 M M 	 more than $4-million dollars 	 murder, armed burglary and two counts of burglary. detective IA. r— eli 
et, et 	--.7 	 into the local economy. The 	 William Lykens said. Garbage H likes a. 0 .0 	 M 	

Gloria Bennett, 18, of M Lake Monroe Terrace, told police a 
rV 	 M M 	

o I 	iii, 	 broke into her apartment three tunes. 
rl 	 An iriffease in the price of garbave pickup rates and an ad. :,r a 	 E7 	 She said the third tune, about 2~30 a.m. Sunday, she returned 
so ..! C6 	L7 Z7 --i! 	go 	 --I 	 home to find a man Inside the apartment. She ran to a neighbor's 

I< 	 M 	 M a is 	 74 — 	 discussion at Tuesday*i Seminole County Commission meeting. 	
L 

ri Ili 	
W r- 2. ; 0 :3 " 	010 	 > --10 	 house and called police. She then returned to het apartment and 

	

S 	 CL 	— 	 Conunission Chairman Mike llattaway said the pick-up rates 

0 
 found the man 0 	 -s-'iII inside. A struggle ensued and she was hit on cr 7Q 	 Today 0 	' F Vr 	 - 	 which would filter down to thc cu.storners at about so cents a 	 ' 	 ___________ 	 the head with a board before the man armed with the board and a 	 - 

_______ 	

month - were discussed earlier this year during budget hearings. 	 - 	 -. - 	 butcher knife, chased her out of the apartment and down the 	 j4c: 
>D 	 .. 	 A public hear ing is set for 11:15 am. 	 Around The Clock 	4 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 - 	 street. 

8 	
C)

cd 
	\ 	 The niw rates if approed would i,o into effect Dec i The 	Iirldgt 	 4-B 	

•-. 	
1) 	--.*' 	 Auxiliary policeman 12 Jack Rarisen chased the running man  

and fired one shot after the man failed to halt. 

	

4,, . ., rate adjustments as recominended by a Winter Park consultant 	Calendar 	 2-B ,. ,,M -e 	 ____________ 	

also double the charges for individuals who dump their garbage at 	(ornirs 	 4-li 	 ,, 	 -.. _______ 	 1.1 1 )kerls said the bullet may have ricocheted off a sidewalk at - 	 Cl) 	
' the count) S landfill or transfer stations 	 (rossword 	 (B 	 Olie At and hfth St and struck Johnsoi in the right foot Fr 

	

The proposed increases would provide $719,000, the amount 	Editorial 	 4-A 	 "Ile probabl% 	 e saved her life," Lykens said. noting that th it o 	 r'r 	2 	 (. 0
Fr 
	

neukd to make the refuse division self-supporting. Without the 	[hat tbb 	 I n _______________ 	 -. 	 knife-wielding man was close behind the running woman - 	 a 	- 	

Ir 
increases, the refuse division would have to dip into the general-Dr. Lamb 	 4-B 	 Off lcerssaid the Bennett apartment was entered by smashing a Pl 

n CL 	(A CL0 	 61 	 fund dollar pile which is funded with tax dollars. 	 Horoscope 	 4-B 	 window in a rear door. The residence was blood-spattered and 03 M 
E; 7Q 	 dumping firms would 	Hospital Rates for the county's 15 coutmercial 	 $-A 	 trails of blood led to a curb6ide garbage dullipster where police 

	

increase front 68 cents a cubic yard to $1.55. The rates for private 	Sports 	 6-7-A 	 found a dining room table, chairs, tables and a slashed mattress 
E :r 	 to 	

had been crarnmed into the large metal container. 	 i~', 

	

I 	 in(hviduals who haul garbage to dumps would go up front 50 cents 	Telmision 	 Z-B 	 X I 
	 6:311m2c 

3 	 — 	 , 	 to one dollar for a three-can limit and From one dollar to twice that 	rather 	 (H.raid Photo b • 	 A trail of blood also led from the apartment down a sidewalk in 	- -• 

amount for half-ton to one-ton pickup trucks. 	 Women 	 I-B 	ATTENDANT PREPARES TO TRANSPORT WOUNDED SUSPECT 	the Lbrection of the intersection a block awa~ where the suspect cn 
16, 	 was shot .  

to Q.., — 	W_ K 
it 0 0 5 n -1 	 ...Two Families, 200 Milles, 9 Kids 

EV 	.11 
- 	

• B - 	

SIOUX 1' Al LS S D (AP) — When South just a N much a shock to her."washeadquartered He maintained ci tfi in 2 	 ___________ 	 D

A TALE akota s director of economic development died 	 Mar) Lou Martin the wife in Pierre, was asked 	 Pierre. 2:9 - 	 'S. 	 ç 	___ 	

three weeks ago, he left a wife and four children in 	 Sunday' about 	"Thisesnot  
Attorney Steven Jorgensen. who represents the Pierre. fie also left a wife and five children less than 	 fact." She declined further Lornment, and her at- 

	

0 	 2 	 , 

c6i

- 	 .' 	 200 miles away in Sioux Falls. 	 torney, Gars Colwill, said he planned to file for the 	
Sioux 1' a16 wife, said she married Martin in 1963 

. 	 I 	 r________________ 	 Bob Martinsdouble home life surfaced because 	 estate Oil Monda) lit said he had been enable 	
license

t said he had not been abletu f ind the marriage 

	

o -' 	 —ia 	 . 	 -. - 	 . 	
., 	 1 	. . 

	 oungest child of that marrtae 0 	
— 	a 	' 	 . 	 -1 C/) 	 attorneysforbothfamillesinqtredabouthisestate 	 in a wi,4. 	

reportedly   • II months old. -- 

	

- 	0 	 -. 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 _> 	 afterhedledofaheartattackonOct.l6attiieagt.of 	 JackAllmon, whoasSouth Dakotas secretary of ..._ o 	a 	- 	. 	 g, 	 : 	 _ 	 '.< 	
. 	 52. 	 economic and tourism development was Martin's 	 The wife in Sioux Falls said Martin 'ipent 

Er- gr 
 

M!5 	 OF  

	

State Atty. Gen. William Janklow confinned the 	 bos's, describ(NI him as a reserved and quiet man 	 Christmas and other holidays with her. 
C.41 . 	 z t" 	 _ 	— 	 2 	 - 	 arrangement Sunda) and said an investigation was 	 who didn t xialize much. But Alirnon added that 	 Mart in's last salar) cheeks and his personnel file 

— 	 —

M 5t; 
	 ________ 	 ____________ 	

feelings" about it.
.3 K 	, a 	0 	!a 	 M 	 under wa), although he said he had "inixed 	 he knew the faintly in Pierre, and he described It as 	 hive been Impounded by the state pending a legal 

very close 	 -tty 

Plan 

l 	

-3 	

[13 	 E. 	 E. 	 ) 	.., 	 .. 	

.- 	 ui its going 	do is wreck the innocent ki 	 It's not known when Martin married the Pterre 	 (en. Janklow said. 	 - 

woman. but the youngest of their children was said % a R Is 	 lie said the Mumehaha County grand jury would N 	 C)M 	 And oil top of it, their father's dead," he said. 
CO 	 TWO CITIES 	 be convened, and would take testimony from 

	

CL 	 Patricia Martin, the Sioux Falls wife. said 	 Allmon said a son in the Pierre faintly had worked 	 wvvral people, including the wife in Sioux Falls. ICY 	 1.4 	 M 	
Sunday that she did not 

 

3 	Jilt 	 4, 

families. Someday, she said, ': 
there 

li 	
were two in the state tourism department the last two swi 	 odays before Martm s death Jank1ow said. h 10 L 

 r. 	 :; 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 _____________________________________________________________________________________________- 


